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large assortment of toilet soap tha

has been injured in sample trunk* I
and otherwise defaced so thai
although just as good it does no!
sell as readily, which we will set
at 5 cents per cake.
5 styles assorted Soaps at -I
cents.
5 styles assorted Soaps at 3 cakes
for 25 cents.
Colgate’s Extra Good all perfecl
soaps in large variety.
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LATEST MARINE NEWS.
Unlucky LTAftcliias Ncboouer.
New Bedford, Mats March 17.—The unfortunate schooner Eagle, which has been al-

ternately floating and lying on the bottom of
the river since the first of February, was finally raised today and placed on the marine railWork upon her has more
way for repairs.
than consumed her value. She belongs in Machine.
Streamers in Collision.
Baltimore, Md., March 17.—Steamship
Berkshire, Capt. iiowas, of the Merchants’ &
Miners’ line, from Boston, was in oollisinn this
morning, just below the mneth of the Paiapeco river, with the steamshi"
Frostburg, a collier, bound to Hoboken. The Berkshire had a
hole stove iu her bow, and was leached iu 1C
feet of water, to prevent her from
sinking, and
the passengers were brought up by a tug. The
had
her
bow
so
much damaged that
Frostburg
she returned for repairs.
This is the third
steamer of the Merchants’ and Miners’ line
collision
within the past sis
damaged by
mouths, and the fourth,the William Kennedy,
was sunk at sea aitar breaking her shatt.

MAINE.

Ynrniouth.
Republicans of the town of North Yarmouth
are req uested to meet at tbeir Towu
House,
Saturday, March 2 i, at 3 o’clock p. m., for the purpose of selecting candidates for Municipal Officers

THE

and choice of town committee.
Per order

Towi^ Committee.

DR. E

B. REED.
Clairvoyant'ind Botanic Phyaicinn, ITlcdieil Booms 59^ C'ongre»N s»i.t Po» tlaod, Tic.
Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that iiesli is
heir to; all o. ses that are given up as incurable by
the allopathic and botnoepathic physicians.
L will
take their case to treat and cure them. I find about
four fifths of the cases given up to die can be cured.
Examination at a distance by letter, with tbeir
full name and place of residence and one 2 cent
stamp and $2.00, Examination second sight and
ttousuRation free.
Office Honrs 9 a. m. to 9 p. ui.
marSsntf

PURPOSES.

SOUR
Absolutely

MILK.

Pure and Healthful.

The first and only powder possessing the digestire
and wholesome properties of Sour Milk. Showing
a large economy over Baking Powders.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Sold by all Grocers.

AVE87 LACTATE CO., 23 Court St.. Boston. Miss.,U.S.A.
FOR SAJjE

BY

MCHELL,CH1PLIN&C0,
aud all Wholesale Grocers.

DORMAN & BESSON
8

Chatham Row, Boston,

WOULD YOU
BUY THE BEST

PIANO ?
largest

see

the

stock of

Pianos, Organs, Stools and
Covers.
Some rare bargains slili remain.
Tuning and repairing to order.

Samuel Thurston
» tfree HU Block*

t‘'tRTLANfoi

anl 2

dtf

tAduif bs
And

umim,

have procured a
large assortment
of
Tasteful and Delicate
we

Mementoes,
including

some

f«om

our

Home Artists.
Call aud see them at

ST. PATRICK’S DA Y.
York, March 17.—There were two
parad.-s to-day of the Irish societies, they haying split up into two factious. The processions
passed through two different sections of the
city. In one of *4he divisions were 48 branches
New

of the

Ancient Order of Hibernians. There
a
were
number of religions societies in the
ranks also. Then followed coaches containing
the guests and officers of the convention of
Irish societies aud the civic societies. They
were reviewed np town by the various city
officials. lathe other division there were 49
branches of the A. O. H. horn this city and
35 branches of Kings connty. There were also
branches from Q teens and Richmond counties
civic societies.
a a,
These, after parading
through the streets, were reviewed by the
and
then they marched to
at
City Hall,
Major
The day was all that conld bo deBrooklyi
sired for the parades, the air being clear and

bracing.

_

Ff.dalia, Mo., March 17.—The executive
committee of the strikers have announced acceptance of the terms of the circular, and
traitia began moving last night.
Fort Wa>«», Tnd.. March l(i.—The strikers

holding

»"*

Arid re mm.

(Special to the Press.)
Path, March 17.—Mayor Wakefield, in bis
inauguaral, expressed views, and made suggestions, which show him conversant with
every branch of the city government, and capable of meeting every issue
Aftar referring to
the depressed condition of commerce, on
wh'ch depends the city’s
cated the

nt. mnet.

be advoprosperity,
In
manouin.i (I/,

flpnnnmti

city's finances. Nothing should be expended
beyond necessary appropriations. The city hp8
paid cf the Knox and Lincoln debt in the last
live years §180,434.86, or §36,000 per year. It
should not exceed §23 750—the amount necessary to retire original aid bonds in fifteen
He urged strong measures for the colyears.
lection of delinquent taxes, §78,000 in amount.
Iu the police department efficient men should
be chosen, and salary of the City marshal in-

creased to compensate a competent man. Educational appropriations should be liberal but
not extravagant. The firo
department should
be well sustained, and the poor well cared
for. He advocated permanent improvement
in streets and sidewalks, and the extension
of municipal aid to the contemplated water
works; said health, comfort and the growth of
manufacuring interests depends on an ample
supply of pure water.
In fact the address was a model, both in its
business-like tone and excellent diction, an
augury of a vigorous and thoughtful management of city aff drs.
Big Fire its Kezai* Falls.
(To the Associated Press.)
Cornish. March 17.—A big firo occurred at
Kezar Falla today, in which the Oxford
County Record building, together with presses
and fixtures, also W. Chapman's block, were
baroed entire. R. F. Wormwood, proprietor
of the Record, lose3 §2,000; insured for §1,000.
A. Cross saved part of bis dry goods and groceries, in a‘damaged condition; insured for
§1 000. Chapman's stock of boots and shoes,
robes and other goods was mostly saved; in-

sured for §1,000.
The Bangor Kidnappers.
Bangor, March 17.—The trial of Charles
Ryersonand William Gardiner for kidnapping
Elizabeth Douglass was continued here today.
At its conclusion both were put under §3,000
bonds for their appearance at tbe Aaguet term
of the Supreme Judicial Court.

ISeftifgncd Eli-* Office.
Camden, March 17.—Postmaster W. B. Rich
resigned today, giving as his reason that the
office should be filled by some one in accord
with the administration.

Chicago, March 17.—A sensational habeas
case was concluded here
today by the
court awarding the custody of a seven-year
corpus

o'd child to its mother Mrs. Reeves of New
Haven for eight months, and to the father, Mr,
Reeves of Chicago, for four monttfs in each
The
year *iDtil the child is ten years old.
couple had eeparted and had several times
stolen the child each from the other.
The

Longfellow Memorial.
Boston. March 17.—The Cambridge L'Dgfillow Memorial Association last night reelected its old officers and voted to
adhere to
>tJ original plans in the matter of a memorial.
The Togut* Soldiera’ Home.
Augusta, March 17.—Col. Andrew J. Smith
treasurer of the
To«ua National Soldiers'
Home, has been appointed governor of tbe
Leavenworth branch of the National Soldiers’
Home by Gen. Wm. B. Hancock.
Harry
A. Cobaenb will fill the vacancy here.

assessment

freight

be need

and other freight

WASHINGTON.

it*.

liVnloincel

Kaa

ormnnoai)

thnt

would be called upon for his resignation while
Secretary Manning understood the expression
as of a willingness to resign and was a
resignation fin facr.
A Republican Senator paid
there was no intention to antagonize the administration in this regt^fd, but they thought
an injustice had been done Mr.
Evans in not
The
giviug him an opportunity to resign.
nomination was then referred to the finance
committee.
Discussion of the Central American affairs
begun yesterday was then resumed the pending quesiiou being a resolution declaring it to
be the sense of the Senate that Barrios, President of Guatemala, should be prevented from
carryiug cut his scheme of annexing neighboring Republics The resolution was criticized
as amounting
substantially to a declaration of
war, and Senator Ingalls proposed an amendment to modify it in this regard, which amendment was lost. The Senate then adapted the
resolution with only seven negative votes.
Seuatoi Edmuuda moved the injunction of
the
secrecy be removed from
resolution
but an objection carried it over under the
rules for one dav.
The First Slate Reception.
The first State reception giveu by President
Cleveland at the White House was held tonight, to the diplomatic corps, the judiciary,
army and navy, and Senate and House cf Representatives. It was one of the mo°t brilliant
affairs of the kind that has been held in ihe
While House. The President was assisted by
Miss Cleveland, Mrs. Hoyt, Mrs. Bayard, Mrs.
Manning, Mrs. Eudicott, Mrs. Whitney, Mrs.
Vilas and Mrs. Lamont, and received the
guests in the blue room. The reception lasted
from 9 till 11. All the members of the Cabinet, excepting Gen. Garland, were present.
Mr. Bayard presented the members of the diplomatic corps, and Marshall McMichael and
Col. Rockwell presented the other guests.
Fact* au«l Rumor*.

The Secretary of tneJJNavy has secured the
services of Win. Calhoun, a professional accountant of New York for the purpose of having a thorough investigation made of the accounts and methods of keeping them in every
branch of the navy department.
Admiral Franklin in charge of the naval observatory at Washington has been ordered to
the command of the European station, and
Admiral English has beeu detailed from the
Europeau station and ordered to the South
Atlantic station.

Secretary Whitney today

sent

a

despatch

to

Commander Mahan of the Wachusett at Panama, ordering him to proceed with his vessel to
Central American ports to protect American
interests.
Mr. E, D. Clark, assistant secretary of the
intoiior is serious ill from pneumouia.'
There will probably be a considerable redaction in the number of post office inspectors
during the current year.

FINANCIAL.
The Defunct Marine Rasiii.

New York, March 17.—The trial of James
D. Fish, ex-president of the suspended Marine
B >nk ,was continued today.
Assistant Cashier Daboll testified that on
March 15ib, 1884, the sum of §8,000 was paid
in on account of loans made to Crant fr. Ward.
"Thera was a white canvass bag in the
vaults of the bank,” said the witness, "and
one dl^ Mr. \Tard came to me and, pointing to
the bag, said he would take it.” "I don’t
know about that,’’ I replied. "You don’t,”
stid Ward; "Then we’il see about it.” Mr.
Ward afterwards sent for the bag, and it was
taken a*ay.
"Witness believed there were
bonds in the bag. Witness never intentionally
made false entries in the books of the bank.”
Witness further said that the condition of
the bank waa investigated by Bank Examiner
Meigs in August and September, 1883 Preparations were made for a visit of the B^uk Examiner, and witness had a conversation with
Fish, in which the latter told him that Ward
would put the securities with certain contract
loans, and thus protect them. Ward did bring
a lot of securities, and
they remained there
until after the examination, when Ward took
some of the
securities away and left others.
One of the loans waa for $40,000 made to Walter
H.'Mallory, and there were two others
amounting to $300,000, made to the firm of
Grant & Ward. The securities were brought
to the hank late iu the afternoon, after business hours, and slipped into an envelope,where
they wore found the next day by the Bank
Examiner.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Salvationists ia Trouble.

North Adam*, March 17.—Deputy United
States Marshal Teorge R. Bill of New Haven,
arrested John W. R cbmoud, lieutenant cf the
Salvation Army here, under an inuictmeut for
the fraudulent use of the mails.
Richmond
was one of a party of four
who have ordered
for
four
the
oast
from
goods
different
years
firms in New York, representing by letterhead* that ihey did business iu New Milford,
Oouu., where they merely received the goods,
stored them and disposed of them at the first
opportunity, Lieut. Richmond will be taken
to Hartford tomorrow.
It is claimed the four
swindlers have bought $30,000 worth of goods
and never paid for them.
A week ago Lieut.
Austin, who came from Rome, stole all the
money the Salvation Army had here, and ran
away.

FARMINGTON.

XLIXtii

At the last

town meeting it was voted to
purchase the old court house aud move it to
some central location,
and then repair it to
use as a permanent town Louse.

Mr. liiram Holt offered to give $150 for
work on the road between the Centte Bridge
Wilton, provided the town woald add
another $150 for the fame purpose, aside from
the usual appropriation for the road. The offer
was accepted and appropriation made.

aue

E'ziro Carter, whose leg was recently am
putated as the result of an injury at the yard
of the Halloweli Granito Company, was last
week remembered viih a purse of $100 made
up by the men and officers of the company.

Congress-lst Session.
SENATE.

A resolution

Washington, March 17.
offered yesterday by
Mr. Blair

authorizing the committee on education and labor
to fit during the reces9 was adopted.
Mr. Oullotn s resolution to appoint a select committee to investigate the subject of interstate commerce was laid before the Senate.
The Senate after some debate adopted without

amendments, Mr. Cullom’s resodivision,
lution providing for a select committed of live
Senators to consider and report upon interstate
but with

commerce.

The Senate then went into

later adjourned.

executive session, and

houlton.

The annual report of the selectmen will
show a decrease of tho town’s iudebteduets of
•m^o, over $44ooo from laEt
year’s report.

larEN. HAZUjN’S TKIAIi.

Rev. Samuel Brenton Shaw of Providence, R. I.,
the oldest Eoiscopal clergyman in »-i»«
-r-*
church throughout th 3
oue of the oldest in the
country, died yesterday morning in his 80th year
—

MARCH

18, 1885.

BARRIOS’ SCHEME.

Washington,

March 17.—The examination
of Gen. Hazen was con tinned to-day before
the conrt martial. He was interrogated as to
the circumstances attending the publication
of the interview alleged to have been had
with him by a reporter of the Evening Stwr, a
newspaper of this city, which is the oasis ot
the third specification to the charge against
him. He testified that the reporter asked him
certain questions concerning a I ttar written
by him to the Secretary of War on the subject of the relief of the Greely party, and that
he replied not knowing at the time that he
was being interviewed With a view to
publication of his statements. He also denied the accuracy of some of the statements attributed to
him in the alleged interview and especially
denied that in the conversation with the reporter he expressed aay criticism of the action
of the Secretary of War in refusing to 6end the
reltef expedition in the fall of 1883.
In answer to a question wituess said that he
was not asked by the
Secretary of War
whether or not he had authorized the publication of the alleged interview, and that the
first intimation he had he was charged with
procuring that publication was an order placing
him under arrest.
At this point counsel for accused asked the
court to hrve stricken from the third specification to the charge the endorsement of the
Secretary of War on Gan. Hazen’s letter to
him (the secretary) cited in that specification.
The court refused to sustain the motion. Witness denied having, as stated
by the secretary,
intended to express an opinion that it was the
of
the
to
duty
secretary
organize a relief expedition within two days from the date of the
Proteus party. He denied that he intended to
charge the Secretary of War with neglect of
duty, but said be did intend to establish that
it was a mistake not to sent au expedition that
autumn to Greely’s relief.
He said wilh
respect to the Secretary’s statement that ho
(Qazeu)had no official responsibility in the
matter of sending the expedition.
I had no
official responsibility for the decisions of the
Secretary of War. X had tho responsibility to
do everything in my power for the* relief of the
xut*re

was

no

jonune wmcn 1

possessed,
was
was

no energy which I possessed that
not due to those men to help them out. I
readv to spend every cent that I possessed
iu 1882 when the Neptune was to be sent

and
aud Congress was late in making an appropriation for ir, I engaged that vessel on my own
responsibility. I would have done the same
thing in 1883 if 1 had been permitted to do it.
General JJazen said that the reason his letter to the Secretary of
War was kept in liis
desk for nine days after it was written before
it
to
sending
theSecretary was because it was a
special matter with which he wished to become thoroughly familiar with before
sending
it out of his keeping.

AMERICAN MACHINERY.
Report

of United States Co moil* on (Hale of
American
Agricultural jJlaehiuery in
Other Countries.

Washington, March 17.—During February
of last year the Department of State sent a
circular to the United States Consuls iu the
several foreign countries asking that they prepare reports

in

on

their

agricultural machinery

in

use

diet icrs aud suggest means for the
of ihe foreign market for this
class of American products.
These reports
have been received at the Department of
State. Consuls generally suggest that manulecturers introduce their goods through agents.
Vice Consul Siiccx of Bremen contributes a report on the mauner of introducing American
agricultural implements into the markets of
Europe. Hestys: “It is a generally established fact that all our tools and smailer machines which are constructed of iron, steel and
wood combined, have preference over those of
all other countries; but of machines constructed of iron, snch as engines aud tbreshiug machines, chaff cutters, plows, cultivators, harrows, etc., preference seems to be giveu to the
English aud continental makers.
The finish
may not be quite as elaborate as the AmeriCiO,
but they are s( lid and adapted to the manner
of tilling the soil over here I do not pay much
regard to what the Americau makers call
competing witbj the cheap labor of Europe.
The most important work for
the United
States manufacturers desiring to make a trade
iu Europe is securing cheap ocean freights and
to study the best manner iu which they cau
pack their wares most compactly.
All machines and implements should be shipped iu a
kuecked down form, aud so packed, gaining
r.verv inch of space
possible, making the parts
iutelligibly, that there will arise no difficulty
in putting them tog ther on their arrival a>
their destination. No case should exceed 1000
All goods eo by cubic
pounds iu weight.
measurement as soon as they reach the vessel,
aud 40 cubic feet co stitates a ton. If they are
implements, eevera should be Cised together
iu one or m >re boxes, giving at the same tituo
net and gross Weights of each
This
package.
matter is one of the most important lor manufaciuiers to study; upon this aione depends
their securing a large demand in Europe.
In
itsuing catalogues the three languages—English, French aud German—are quite sufficient.”

enlargement

Q. S. SENATORSHIPS.
The

fllliuoia Content.

fc’pRiNGT.KLD, 111., March 17.—Iu the joint
assembly today, Mr. Streeter voted for A. E.
Stevenson instead of Black, as formerly,which
was the only vote cast,
and the joint session
then adjourned.
Arkansan Kins a Little Contest.
Little Rock, Ark., March 17—Oae ballot
was taken iu the Legislature today for United
States Senator, as follows:
SENATE.

Dunn.
Newton.

10
4
2
Berry. 1
House..
1
Horner. 1
Kish back.

HOUSE.

Berry.27

Dunn.
20
Newton.
.10
JJisbback.
9
9
Logan H. lioat....
Horner..
3
House. 3
Adjourned until tomorrow.

AN AFRICAN KING.
Bfe

Bring*

a

Hull

at

Buffalo

Hi* Father’*

to

Recover

Property.

Buffalo, N. Y., March 17.—A story will be
told iu The Superior Court on March 30, which
for thrilling interest will surpass that of any
suit at law which has been tried for years.
Alfred M. Thomas, the central figure in the
case, is a powerfully built, distinguished looking man of color, whose age is probably 58
years. It is stated that in his youDger days
Thomas was looked upou as a hereditary king
among his people, inheriting directly from
Africau ancestors.
He was regarded with
something akin to fear in the days of his
slavery, and this feeling extended to his owners.
He is now living in a two-story brick
honse on Bandy street, which he owns. Tue
estate to which he lays c'aim includes several
other pieces of property
iu
that locality
amounting in all to between $30,000 and
$40,000 iu value. There are several pieces of
real estate, and it will be necessary to go over
thu whole history of the case in court iu order
to arrive at a clear understanding.
The

General Grant.

New York, March 17.—Col. Fred Grant
this forenoon stated that Dr. DuUglass was
mistaken in believing that the general was
BANGOR.
asleep when he left the house at 11.15 last
night. The General dreads to be a burden
The steamer Penobscot will be placed on the
upon any one ami closed his eyes last night
Bangor and Boston route the first we«k in
and
run
with
the
and
will
steamer
lay quiet until the physician had left the
KaUbApril,
house. Then he became restless and was
«iin, tbe two boats making four trips per week.
awake all night. This inornrjg he has had no
The repairs on tbe Cambridge are DeiDg made
long sleep, but has dozed while sitting in two
very rapidly.
Mrs. Sartoris will arrive on the
easy chairs.
BATH.
steamer Baltic.
H. W. Siinsou of Woolwich has been apDr. Douglass, after his visit »o Gen. Grant
pointed special express messenger on tbe Knox tonight, said: The General had a sleepless
and Lincoln Rnlway, to run between Bath
but made it up today.
He slept much
and Rockland. He will commencs bis duties ! night,
iu the afternoon, and was much refreshed by
this week. At present there )3 no messenger
it. He was, at 11.30 tonight, in a sound slumon the morning train from Bath and the afterber. His temperature is normal, and pulse
noon train from R <ckland.
no TaiKea ana actea brighter
about me tame,
BELFAST.
tonight than for several cUys.
The city government, organized by the election of the following officers’ City clerk, J. S.
Iomi’» Prohibitory Law,
Ha: runan; city treasurer, Emery Boaniman;
Council Bluffs. Ia., March 17.—The Su~
it.
George
F. JL)o:ton; assessors,
city solicitor,
preme Court today, through Judge Hath rock >
E. Wallace, W. B. Conanr, A. A. Small; city
all the bench concurring, rendered an opinion
luareuai, imanes x. ovicnnruBOU.
affirming the constitutionality of the prohibiDIC’KVALE.
tion law.
The opinion sustains tbo validity of
the injauctions to abate the nuisances which
As J. C. Wyman was blasting a ledge at bis
mill, a piece weighing some six pounds flew exist aw saloous, and in every particular maintains the provisions of.the act as it stands toabout 20 rods, going over the roof of J. A. Putday on the statute bonks of the State.
nam’s barn, passing near one of bis cattle and
a
board
fence.
through
Temperance iu Kiiodc Island.
FOXCROFT.
March 17 —The State
Providence, H. I
Charles Roderic, a Cauudian, living in Fox*
croft, was arrested Thursday for selling liquor Senate to-day concurred with the House in
proposing a constitutional amendment prohibitand lined $30 aud cons, says the Bangor \V nig.
ing the manufacture and caie of intoxicating
That afternoon he assaulted a French woman,
who told the officer wheie be was secreted
liquors to 1>b ussd as a beverage, aud the
Senate passed a resolntion proposing an amendwhen arrested for thn liquor soiling, and for
ment to the Constitution which shall give
this was arrested, tried aud sentenced to thirty
every woman the right to veto under the same
dais in Bangorj.il. it is said he was driven
conditions as mew.
out of Watervilie for I quor selling and it is
doubtful if he succeeds much better in Foxcroft.

HALLOWELL.

THE STRIKES.

out uuti

Able

1 he Celebrated Kccves Case.

Sole Agents for Maine and New Hampshire
jan26MWF&wly

Cull at the Old Stand and

Bulb’s Affaire—Hlajor WakcAeld'a

to

IVomiuations Coufirmed.
Washington, March 17.—The following
nominations were confirmed by the Senate today: Col. Nelson H. Davis, inspector general
with rank of brigadier general.
Lieut Col. Absolom Baird, to be inspector
general with rank of colonel.
Ed ward D. Clarke of Mississippi, to be assistant secretary of interior.
The Executive Session.
The nomination of Joseph Miller to be commissioner of internal revenue (Vice Walter
Evans resigned) which was sent to the Senate
yesterday was reported favorably from the
Senate committee on finance today and was
taken up in executive session. The point was
made that Mr. Evans had not resigned, and
this gave rise to a discussion, during which
a message was read from the Presideui renominating Mr. Miller “vice Walter Evans to be
removed” and withdrawing the nomination of
yesterday. During the subsequent proceedings
it was developed tnat Evans bad told the Secretary of the Treasury that he would resign
whenever he Jibe
secretar}) wished. Mr.
KvAnH

«ntf
North

passed through Bangor Sunday,

Sfe

i«

Au

The leading 5 cent Cigar of Sew England. Ash your dealer for this brand.
M. A. JEWELL & CO, Successors to
0. W. SIMONTOJi & CO., Agents, 444 to
448 Core St.

are

Duluih Minn. 29 99
Marquette, Mich.. 29.90
Milwaukee, Wie.. 29.98
St. Louis Mo. ...30.22
St. PauJ, Minn.... 20.02

BY

Congress St.

marl2

Alpena Mich.29.99

Chicago, tils.30.06

2.105 grains

9 Ft. VH

585 and 587

...2!) 91
Jacksonville, Pla. 29.99
Ga..... 29.93
Ohio.. 30.13
Buffalo, N. V.... 30 10

x

fiFfl I! SUAW % m
VTfi

Charleston.

Savannah,
Cincinnati,

ANALYSIS:

Total for one U. S. gallon

Washmoou.D.C. 30.19

IN GENERAL.

Hancock county, by a unanimous vote, has
decided to have county buildings situated at
Ellsvvorih. Plans have been drawn up by Mr.
Fassett of Portland and will soon go before
the county commissioners for approval.
in the shipment of potatoes
from Aroostook county.

a
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PITTSFIELD.

The Pittsfield Advertiser says: It la qnite
probable that the students of the Maine Uen*
tral Instiute will establish a paper the coming
year* 8uch a publication as they contemplate
would prove beneficial alike to the school and
the scholars.

One hundred and twenty-five empty

“g

_18
_u
—lo
—12

LEWISTON.

Dr. Brown of North Adams, Mass., the doc
t >r who wanted to try his hand on Gen.
Grant’s cancer, is the same man who unsuccessfully treated the late Georgo A. Chandler
of Lewiston.

cars

~2~ "n

6

30.20

Philadelphia.30.20

The Purest Natural Water Known.

March 18.

indications for New England are
fwir, warmer weather, followed
during Thursday by local snows, falling, preceded in the
Eastern porsion by rising
barometer, variable
winds, shifting to southwesterly.

I

WEDNESDAY MORNING,

22._PORTLAND,

Sprague Fatnte.
Providence, R I March 17.- In the U. S.
Circuit Court to-dav, before Judge Carpenter,
the bill in equity of Mary Anna Latham,
sister of Governor
William
Sprague, y^
Ztchariah Chaffee, for removal of Chaffee*8
assignee and trustee under the mortgage deed,
was by decree dismissed for want of
prosecution with costs to the defendant.

The Position Taken by the United
States.

letter of Secretary Bayard Upon the

Subject.
Washington, March 17.—Secretary of State
Bayard to-day sent a letter to Senator Miller,
chairman of the committee on foreign affairs,
in reply to one from that committee requesting
information as to the state of affairs in Central
America, and asking for suggestions from the
Secretary of State. The Secretary says the
first intimation of a revolutionary movement
received by the department came on the 7th
iuBt. in a telegram addressed to the President
by Gen. Barrios, announcing that for the purpose of bringing about a union between the
Stales of Central America and making them
one republic,(he had, with the apnroval of the
assembly, assumed the title of “Supreme
Military Chief.” On the same day the government of Nicaragua notified the United States
that Nicaragua would repel this absorption
and to avert war requested the interference
of the United States. On the Oth President
Cleveland received a dispatch from President
Z ildivar of San Salvador informing him that
the republics of San Salvador, Nicaragua and
C staRica were resolved energetically to resist Gen. Barrios’ scheme, and in view of the
reported dispatch of troops from Guatemala
to attack San Salvador, urged the United
States government to check the impending
conflict by a “cablegram.” A despatch from
Mr. Hall, United Stages minister in Central
America, confirmed the previous warlike reports and staled that Honduras was in sympathy with the Barrios movement.
The State Department at once telegraphed
Mr. Hall, staring the United States conld not
countenance Ihe proposed coercion of other republics by Guatemala and that this government stands ready to exert its influence for
peace. Similar telegrams were sent to San
Salvador, Nicaragua, and Costa Rica. The
Mexican minister to Washington aud Secretary Bayard also had a conference, and it was
df>P.idftd

that.

MflTifin

and

f.ho TTnitarl Staton

Prevailing

Ait

A

told

without

Penn., yesterday morning.
More than 100 persons have been .indicted at St.
Marys, West Virginia, for playing dominoes in pub-

physicians,

a

The Chatham art ^ ry of Savannah,Ga., organiz d

17»7, will
Georgia Day,
them the

two

visit the New Orleans exposition on
March 24tb.
They will carry with
rifled oaunou presented to tu© oomp*

by George Washington.
Joseph Cohen, aged 2G, one of the contestants ia
the six days roller skating tournament died in New
York Monday morning, from brain exhalation produced by the excitement aud fatigue of tne match.
nv

“.ichi*?LS222il.y,l®8pled7"sTmpathizin°g

with Gen. Grant in his present suffering aud wish*
ing for Dim many years of added happiness.

lu

Madrid, March 17.—There

aud

dou this

arrested

ex-

in-

in

Patrick’s Day.

honor of St.

Work of the Wallas.

Rcckland, March 16.
TPnV falani)

Lon-

BIJOUS VS. ALAMEDAS TONIGHT.
at the Bijou, the Bijous will meet the
Alamedas in a league game, ou boxwood rollers. It
is a well-established fact that the
Bijous can do
their best playing on boxwood and they are
fully
of
capable
holding the Alamedas In good play, if
not of defeating them.
That they will do the latter
their
friends aro confident.
tonight
HAVEHHILL TH1P.

The trip of the Bijous to Haverhill was a very
pleasant one in every particular. They played before an audience who apparently knew how to
appredate good playiog and they were treated wltf
the utmost courtesy from the start to the finbh.
The occasion was a benefit tendered to the Gl<oes
and there

was an immense crowd present. Ihe
mayor and members of the city governmeit ocreserved
seats and the audience wasof the
cupied
best class. The rink is aboat the same size->f the

Forest City rink and is finely decorated an< handsomely painted. Ic is well lighted by six electric
lights. It is well adapted to polo games a«i gives a
chanoe for clubs like those who playedJn this oc-

chance to show

Cole of Haverhill

some

fine poiits.

There

fancy Bkating by Pt>f. Hartley

and

a

once:

Rockland, March 17.
m.—The rovenne steamer Dallas has
just put iu here with the schooner Fred Grey,
ot Portland, m tow.
Th6 "Grey” this morning, at 8 o’clock, was picked up by the Dallas
off White Head, with a signal of distress filShe is lime laden, a few
ing and on fire.
10.00

later the life saving crew frow White
Head came off, and accompanied tb» vessels to
Rockland.
The after part of
"Grey” ig
on fire, bnt there are hopes of smothering it.

polo gams between th e
Blondes prvious to the
ou tbe flofWhen the

London,

the arrangement
as vague and

n
Kgypl.
London, March 17.—The British officials have
vjwu.

VI 0168-

with the view

Soudan,
ley governor general
of impressing upon the natives the fact that Engabandon the cjjunlrv

After^jafipg^^n
an(jfkept

beueficia-s^g

way soon.
The Granite Citys are considering
has been male them to lake a

Massachusetts.
There will be extra

music

at

0VTheDfront seats in the gallery
tbe Bijou louight
tendance to

Competenti

an

offer that

tup through

Portland Kink this
will bo reserved al

ushersjgdlI

seej.hatug£jio
'’’'ffie’fim’oTa series ot three polo games b§f3v*rx
tbe Bay -tatte of Chelsea and^tbg, .b^TMiss. last
*500

a

side,

was

pl*£aj day Siates,

three

goals tc

NCBUBBAN

••eering.

The
&8

second election in

The usual exercises, religious and social, consequent to the festival of
Ireland's great
patron, 8t. Patrick, wjre observed in this city
yesterday. High mass was celebrated in the
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception at !>
o’clock a. m., at which Rev. T. P. Linehan
officiated as Celebrant,
Rev. M. C. Mc-

Donough

as Deacon, and Rev. Father Horan
Sab-Deacon.
An eloquent panegyric on
the life of St. Patrick was delivered by Father
McDonongh who showed the grand results of
the teachings of this great apostle. Mess was
celebrated at the same hour at 8t. Dominic’s
as

by Rev. C. W. Doherty, assisted by
O’Callaghan, who preached an able
sermon appropriate to the day.
In the evening the children of the Academy,
church
Rev. C.

Kavanagh and 8t. Dominic’s schools gave u
grand musical concert in City Hall which waa
attended by probably the largest audience that
has ever been present at a
Hall. It was estimated that

concert in City
3000 persons
were present.
Improvised seats were arranged
on tne stage, rising
gradually to a height of
nearly twenty feet. These seats were occupied
by 300 yoang misses gaily attired in whits
dresses, and the scone presented, viewed from
the gallery, was most charming. The following is the Drogramme which was

admirably

PAST FIBST.
Grimmer’s Orchestra.
The Soldiers Chorus.Adam
Chorus of Schools.
The Welcome Day— Recitation...Academv
Away to the Woods..S. M. Lula

Academy.

Silver Bells.Seward
Odde and Ends..

Orchestra.
Select Chorus.

Millard
School.
The Sleigh Hide.J. s. Knight
Kavanagh School.
Recitation
.Academy
Hymn to St. Patrick.Chorus of Schools.
St. Dominic's

PART SECOND.

Orohettra.
The

Flag

Pierce,

Schools.
Make! Man.Richardson
St. Dominic’s School.
The Sparrows Twitter.
otto
Seleot Chorus.
The Tin

Housewives,
On the Mountain, | with song..Bradbury
Academy.
Orchestra.
Come to the Mountain.3. a. Dorr
Kavanagh School.
Looking into the Future—Dialogue,
St. Dominic's Sohool
Waves of the Ocean.Emerson
Little

I

...

._

Academy.
Gaily Launch.

Meyerbeer

St. Domiuie’s School.
Orchestra.

Bane Bail.
H J. Dehlman, formerly of the old Atlantics of Brooklyn, N, ST., and one of the best
first basemen in the country, died at Wilkes-

barre, Pa., March 13th.

He played with the
Allentowns last season.
Mr. W. W. Burnham, of last year's Portland base ball clnb, will manage the Lawrence

daring the coming season, in company
with Mr. Seelye, who had charge of the Lawrences last summer.
A meeting of the Biddeford association will
be held this evening.
Matters pertaining to
the organization and management of the team
team

will come np for discussion. The nine will be
managed by a professional ball player, and au
old member of the Bostons, and its composition will include some of the best material to
be found in the country outside of the National

League.
At

meeting of Dartmouth College stadenti
the largest amount ever
raised there, was pledged for the support of
the base ball association the
coming season.
The amount will be increased by ibe proceeds
of a fair to be held next term. It was voted
to send the team away tor practioe
during vaa

Monday night, $1,300,

cation.
Walter Prince, who played a few games
with the Detroits last seasoD, and later was
with the Nationals, Is to captain the Haver-

hill, Mass club this year.
Brockton's (Mass) prospects for a base ball
team in the Eastern New
England League am
just now very promising. Nearly $1,000 have
been subscribed out of
$2,000 neceseary to start
the club. Mr. W. H.
McGunnigle will man-

ICE.
ut

Bath-

oar

—

Ben-

CBOMMOND POND ICE COMPANY.
J. Golilsborougb. Blddeford
President and Treasurer; James
Andrews. Geaer*
S.
S.
Manager;
Andrews, Blddeford; A. M. G~diner, Portsmouth, and ten others. Operated ■ Boston; T. B. Chase & son, 67 Commereip' street.
Capital stock, *60,000; men employ*!, ,jO. boused
(four houses), 12,000 tons; shirr “O'1! 6000 tons;
total, 18,000 tons. This <--“P<*»y dammed the

Incorporated 1883.

Springfield pond

at

known
Phips'-1YssCentre,
the

McCobb mill poml, a*--*,,
pond, aud —v ,vs llu

as tha
Drnmmond mill

_

i

of the finest lee.
tJ*" best facilities for
shipment, there
W
dep,h» low water, at end of
1
0 8teamer® with
endless chain for
g, and one engine for
loading, which they do at
er&xeui—ig»
whatYB!.
uinr ■Will build additional houses and

"of,
I, h«?n^ie0t,
I

acres

shoot!
hoot

2,000toDS,

*“.*-*•-

CORNELIUS POND ICE COMPANY.

Q. Dutton, Bath, President;!!. L. Chm»,

James

Hetaed pond

?f® jsk1.8 O00
°

KI.KTT10N9.

Povrual*
The election in Pownal Monday, for town officar#,
resulted as follows:
Moderator—George W. Tootbaker.
Clerk—Charles H. Hodgdou.
Seieetmen—Charles H. tiodgdon, Harland B.
True, George W. Too baker.
Agent— lJavid B. Libby.
Cousiabie -Joseph L. Kiebardson.
Tithing Man—Edgar J. Randall.
AH Republicans except the Tithing Man.
Lymnu.
The following town officers, all Republican#,
elected Monday:
Moderator—Alonzo Roberts.
Clerk—William M. Staples.
T
Selectmen—• «ctib Go^iwm, J. C*. Libby,

were

tous;

afor' P“d

“«sss

shipped, iO.OOO ton*; total, 28,000

*°°*'

WATER COVE ICE CO. (SEW MEADOWS.)
Stock company-R. Goddard, Bath,
Mr. Smith of
Huy C. Goes, Bath, and
Capital. $20,000. Ste.m power
with
filled, 3,000 tons; shipped none;
outer wnarr.

Pres><j«nt;

20 feet depth of water at low water,
Wm. H. Coombs,Bath,
and 10 feet at inner wharf.
13 days.
filled the houses by contract in
ASSOCIATION.
FORT POPHAM SOMMER RESORT
P O

.*
Vickery, Augusta President; Longfellow

no towage necessary.
BATH.
t. w. HOUGHTON,
river, near Small
House on New Meadows
housed 4,000 tou*.
dinoley island ICE CO.

for

shipment;

R

Goddard &

Point,

Son, Bath, housed 2,000 tons,

total 3,000
shipped 1,000 tons,

tone.

OTHER COMPANIES.
Goddard's houses at Bath, housed

2,000 toes.
R
cum
o. H. Smiley, Bath, (supplies city with ice)
3 500 ton*.
tons.
old
■ mot Ice Co.,
ice, 6,000
Great Island Ice Co., old ice, 3,000 tons.
Parker's Bay Ice Co., housed none for two years;
houses full.

’lium

it
k. r

Mutiny.

Treasurer—C. W. Murphy.
Overseer—J. B. Roberts.
Agent -A. Roberts.
Constable-J. B. Roberts.
School Committee—K. E. Tripp.
?*outh Berwick.
At the town meeting in South Berwick, Monday;
the follow i officer# were elected:
William M. Sanborn.

Oleik-Williom Tompson.
Selectmen- George W. Tibbetts, John W. Suaw
True E. Goodwin.
_""
ow.eurer—Walter H.
Collector-Frgggtfools-Kev. E. W. Hutchins.

^?fSepubTicau#.

..

passed.

of
to be a very large attendance, and some
be crowded, air. Hums
the school Buildings will
at the High School.
as
principal
bis
retains
position

The town voted to raise

_

__

000 It i.
Pond ice—filled houses at East
Boothbay'5 000
tons; shipped. East Boolbbay 10,000; total 16 000total har vest 140,000 tons.
This extensive firm ships to aU
parts of the southern coast, and has seut ice this season to
Wllmincton, Charleston. Norfolk aud Pensacola. All of
this company's Kennebec houses being situated
on
the river proper, and
oontrolliug the Knickerbocker
lowing Company, us well as owning largely la
coasters, their advantages for shipping are unsur-

spring
promises

Moderat*

Free.Millard

Chorus of

Bath and branch office In New York— Ktim

Saccarappa.
will begin their
The public schools of Saccarappa
There
terms on Monday, March SOth.

TOWN

of the

jamin W.. Harry F. and Charles W. Morse Men
600: gear endless chain, steam power
employed,
Kennebec ice-filled houses at Twiug’s Point
50 000 tons; West Dresden
“Lincoln” 25 OOti
tons; Richmond, “Modoc” 60,000 tons; total 125

Stuart.'.Dem.*$!!

O. B. Varney.
H. A. Hart.;*•••..

Kavanagh School

Hunting Song.

SELECTMAN.

John

Little Ones of

..

Wedding March.SSdermann

aero, and the many plans of pond Ice men oame to
nought; in some instances owners who had kept
their ponds scraped concluded not to cut, and din.
charged their men 8 ill about the usual amount
was harvested both of pond and Kennebec
ice, tha
latter not depending on a New York market, Tha
loe interests centered at this
plaoe, eat as follow!
daring the past winter:
B. W. & H. F. Morse, stock company—Office at

mumiay, resuivea I

Dem.

Kavanagh School.

Regular Correspondent.)
Bath, March 17.
The three weeks thaw in January made loe
pro*,
look
dark on the Hudson and bright on the
pacts
Kennebec; the chances were good for n New York
market for pond ice, and every one who owned
a little mul-puddle looked for a bonausa.
February, however, lowered hopes and thermometer to

D. H. Keed.
SCrERVISOR OF SCHOOLS.
G.

participating:

the children

1U11UWB.

Solomon

fully

executed and reflects great credit on
the
Sisters of Meroy who so carefully instructed

(From

A New Counterfeit.
counterfeit $20 gold pieoe, of date of
1880, made its appearance in Boston yesterday.
It is made almost entirely of lead, from a cast
of a genuine coin, and battery-gilded. It is of

reported.

in this

City.

KENNEBEC

A new

good appearance, and has a metallic ring, but
is readily detected by its light weight, and a
slight cut will at once reveal the base metal
beneath the thin gold coating. At least one
was pissed in Boston yesterday
morning. This
is the first counterfeit of the double eagle ever

Patrick’s Day

*1.

Sketch sf the Iatcn.it Centered

He was born in New Gloucester iu 1803. In
1838, while engaged in trade at Minot, he first
becane interested in religious matters, and
soonafter joined the church at Lewiston Falls.
At be October session ot the Bowdoin Quarter^ meeting at Leeds the same year he was
licmsed to preach, and was ordained the foilo'tug year. He commenced his nastoral
latora at East Buckfield that year, where he
ranaiued two and one-half years, attaining
uuch success.
For the next thirty years he was actively engaged as pastor with the churches at Falmouth,
j Harpswell, Brunswick, Pbipsburg, Bowdoinham Bridge, Bath and Richmond Corner, residing at Harpswell much of the time, and devoting his •"bole time to the ministry. In
1872 he returned to Buckfield, the scene of his
first labors in the church, where he purchased
a farm, on
which he resided till the time of
his death. For several years after moving to
Buckfield he furnished occasional preaching in
the various churches in his vicinity, but
about five years ago his failing health and infirmities of age necesssitated his retirement
from ministerial labors. During the years of
bis ministry he baptised about three hnudred
persons, attended six hundred funerals, aud
during the first fifteen years of hie pastoral
life attended forty-eight protracted meetings.

apoearince of the Bij ms
two clubs, the Bijous and Globes, cane on the fl >or
arm iu arm, the difference iu si;e
was plainly
noticed, the Globes being much heavier. Their
rusber, li shop, proved to be th' test player on the
club,but he secured only one r^birom Foster. The
latter got the otber three, t’he referee, Mr. Foss,
bad but very little to do. adhere was not one foul
start made, or no fouls o'any character called during the game.
be Globes did some40® passing, a kind of playing that showed to ^vantage in the large rink.
meet them thoigh, and
The Bijous were a110
head them oil befc0 lll0y could accomplish much,
ihe boys all
tiuely. Morway made many
stops that
involuntary exclamations from
the audience.
good plays the Bijous made
Orr cot the first
were warmly
goal by
minutes play, Bishop the seca direct sho*
ond (for do Globes) in 20 seconds, aud Orr the
third in VA minutes.
mto the
in the
it there 60 well that in his
^ Qiobe goal tender kicked it into
and
goal. Both clubs played -flat footed,”
•ftiiner ran on their toes, either in rushing or playwon
was
third
Mayor
the
After
in* ihe game.
goal
She Hon gtepped to the centre of the rink, and in a
taw
chosen words, presented to Mr. Peter
Bishop,.
flrgt rusher of the Globes, in behalf of
his friant. ft„ elegHnt g, ,t(i watch and chain.
That the
are making a good impression in
their games viltl clubs from out of tbe State is
evidenced by
favorable comments that are
made on their player ju „iaL.es where they go.
The Haverhill Dali} l aborer says of the game:
Next came the
0f the evening and the
»
*
fsunnii
Hiiou team of
Fur
about ten minutes as pretty a. exhibition of polo
as
iB
often
GlobeB
The
8u»Ut
playing was gtveu
played exceedingly well together, a.a five times the
ball was driven lull force at the Bijov,» goal, and
five times the Maine goal tend proved bin^elt a good
one.
Kief had some business to attend to, the bithemselves quick aud hard hviteis
j* >u8* proving
*
*
On the third goal the Maine boys braced
*
*
up wondei fully aud played a lightning game.
*
*
Ti e fourth and final goal w s a hot one, but
ihe Gum state boys wore (stopping with the ball,aud
dually in a melee before the mouth of the Globe’s
cage, Kief accidentally knockel tbe sphere in and
the game out.
Tno Daily bulletin sa? s Manager Whittier “is to
bJ congratulated tor the dne playing of his team/’
notes.
There will be a complimentary party to both ladies and gentlemen at Portland rink tonight.
Key aud Craary will give an acrobatic exhibition
at Falmouth rink tonight.
Ihe Manchester budget indulges in a rooster in
honor of tbe game last week. It says: “Now bring
on the spruce gum sluggers from bath.”
*'“'Jca,urea 10
The manager of the Salem r,,,lr
«w play tne
Salems two games next
g<>» ih.
a
purse. As th*
week, the 2tith and 27th, for
Bijous ar^ecbeduled for a league game the 20ih
they will not be able to go that night. They may
go tbe 27 th.
The original Paris team will make a trip this

Observance ol

age the club.
The base ball association of
Bowdoin Cal
.ho
lege ha«
ropanam fair building,
covered the windows with wire and are
getting
excellent practice there in batting and other
ways. A satisfactory record is anticipated for
the coming season.
The Louisville clnb opened the season at Atlanta, Ga., on Thursday, defeating the Allantas by a score o! 11 to 9.
Three thousaud people witnessed the game.

Heath of An Aged Clergyman.
Rev. Levi Hersey, ore of the oldest and
most widely known Blisters of the Free Baptist denomination
Maine, died at his residence in BnckfieM, on the 12th inst. at the age
of 81 years. His long pastoral services in various par s of Maine gave him, in former years,
a
widi reputation as a faithful and able

thc,uauy

a

a.

moments

Mother Hubbards and Star

I

tn/lan

preacler.

Tonight,

a

orrnn

from the ice by the cutter, and will fit out at
Schooners Oasis, F. H. Smith, Greyhound and Alice Fox.

In

THE 1SOT.T.EBS.

exhibition of

an

the drift ice be carried out.
Ice of fourteen
inches in thickness was passed throngh by the
Dallas, and the work required over seven
hours of crushing.
The following vessels were today released

the miners wages a six pence per diem.
Ihe continued agitation in favor of a faster mail
service between Kug.and and America has caused
the government to provide £25,000 for the extra
American mail facilities.
The Loglisli government has granted the Halifax
Steamsnip company a subsidy of $50 OOO for a
line of steamships between Canada and
France,
and the service will commence iu the spring.

was an

ThnannnVl fo

for steam navigation by the revenue steamer
Dallas, Capt. Lay. A channel 100 feet wide
was cat after four trips through.
It wonld not
be prudent, however, fcr sailing vessels to attempt to pass through until after easterly
winds or a day or two of calm, in order that

Cable Nstes.

casion

sweeping victory

place.

The Glasgow iron and coal masters have reduced

THE

a

elected and installed:
Noble Grand—Henry S. Whiting.
Vice Grand—Charles H. Kuowlton.
Secretary—William B. WhiJng.
Treasurer—Edward N. Hall.
Odd Fellowship in Maine Is most certainly
in a very flourishing condition. In aboat two
weeks there is to be a lodge instituted at
Turner, and the grand officers also have under
advisement one at Springfield.
In aboat two weeks the grand officers will
go to Brunswick and dedicate a hall at that

speedily follow.

ON

November, predicted

presented and accepted and all the applicants
were initiated. The three degrees were conferred on several members, giving the lodge a
good workiog membership.
There were present to assist at the institution, representatives
irom five different jurisdictions, one hnudred
and fifty brothers, viz: Skowhegau, Oakland,
Fairfield, North Auson and Farmington. Following are the names of the officers who were

Nation.

banquet given

1 O’

land.
The lodge started out with very flourishing
prospects, and is composed of the very bast
citizens in the town.
There are eight charter
members
and thirty-two propositions were

ment which he said had exerted an adverse influence ou Irish iudustry, but he predicted
better
times were coming. Parnell complained that even
the m03t patriotic Irishmen ignored the
necessity of
encouraging Irish manufactures. He thought that if
Irish men and wonen all over the world would use
ihe excellent products of Irish toil whenever practicable to the exclusion of all other products the material prosperity of Irelaud would be more
quickly
developed, her financial independence would be
secured and her political
independence would

Affair* in

land does not intend

a* a

at a

QUU

Ki'ellotVMhip.
The following grand
officers instituted
Quinuebassett Lodge, No. 109, I. O. O. F.»
Monday evening, at South Norrldgewock:
Grand Master—E. W. Couant, Oldtown.
Deputy Grand Master—R. B. Capen, Augusta,
Grand Warden—F. T. Merrill, Portland.
Grand Secretary—Joshua Davis, Portland.
Grand Marshal—George L. Godfrey, Port-

by demanding that

the vote

uun

onoo(fiug

Odd

proposing a toast to the “Irish Nation”, he said he
regretted where the strength of the Irish people
people were increasing in Australia and America it
had diminished in Ireland.
This result he attributed to emigration which he hoped the present de
prceoion itj America would tend to stop.
He delivtred a
tirada
th« Foolish governJupinat

said that Sir Peter Lumsden is net at
Herat, but ♦‘'at be is still eucamped at Gulran.
Tbe chief ^ssionary of the Ojibbeway Indians,
speaking at. York, Euglaud, last night s.»id that tlie
whole Ojibbeway triba would be reatiy at a daj’s
notice to fight for England if they should be called
upon to do so.
St. Petersburg, March 17.—Rumors are rife
to the effect that letters have passed direct between
a
Queeu Victoria and the Czar. It is stated thathao
division of the garrison at Saratolf, in Tartary,
been ordered to Turkestan.
has
Vienna, March 17,—Business onthebonrre
been flat lor several weeks, but the market was
somewhat enlivened bv the report from Berliu yeswas negotiating
terday that Barok von BlucbrceJerof
placing a new
with other capitalist with a view
Russian loan. Baron von Biucbrceder is also tbe
confidential adviser of Prince Bismarck iu all financial affairs. His appearance in tho market as a
or Hue?imi would therefore, be
Uoou.1
very
siguiticaut, and would indicate that war with England was seriously intended by Russia.

to
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fortress and

keep

evening in
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uovernor
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Expelled Feniiiu*.

Ireland

now

of the

me

small island .containing

a>

in the State uext year and said that each encouragement has been given the Democrats of
Ward 2 that they had made a sweep.
After this the crowd dispersed with the exceptiou of a few who lingered about the office
for an boar in a dilatory sort of fashion.

great excitement

me enect mat

ueiw uver news to

Mr. Parnell presided

regard to Afghanistan,

*V/»

is

next

England’s

unsatisfactory. Tue Daily New s*ys iu relation to
me arrangement, “It cannot effect our demaud for
a withdrawal of the Rubm-iu outposts."

Viaan

was

plav»d
brou>*\t
A{*1,10
*£plaimed.

to Blockade

on

There

iruih of the report that the Ku-shuts in December
iaat decliued to withdraw from the positions they
occupied beyond Sa~*Kbs despite
request,
Gladstone stated mat as a matter of fact tue request had lapsed. This evasion was greeted with
ironical cheers.

Town in Ireland.

exception, comment

with Russia

today.

resumed

a good attendance and the market was firm.
Nine
thousand five hundred bales of Sydney and Port
Phillips were disposed of.
A line Ued by a Treacherous Native.

fc^rU^

of

were

Bauuermao, chief secretary for Ireland, managed
the debate for the government, and he concluded it
by saying that the government had not the same
recollection of what transpired last August as that
indicated by Mr. Parnell
but that as it appeared
that the Nationalist members were sincere, aud
possessed a Birong conviction that such a pledge as
was claimed had really
beau given by the government. the government felt it in honor bound to defer to the Parnellne uudeistauding, and would act
upon ihe supposition that the Parneilise* were
rube, although ‘*We disagree with their view el
wbat toon place last August.” Mr. Parnell accepted the chief secretary’s statement, and allowed ihe
vote to pioceed.
1 his altermoon Gladstone read a letter from M.
De Giers. Russian minister of foreign affairs, forwarded through Sir Edward Thormon, in which
M. Lie Giers stated that Air. Gladstone had correctly staled the Anglo-Kussian arrangement and that
the Kussiau out-posts would not be further advanced except lor extraordinary reasous.
The
words “extraordinary reasons” were greeted with
laughter aud jeers by the members. Replying to a

Different

London, March 17.—The newspapers

traces of

Wool Male*.

pledge.

Chinese Port.

GENERAL NEWS.

in

a

Courbet

Admiral

It in

lic. There are several women, two
minister acd one aitoroet on the list.

from

the last

remove

uiauD

tired unnoticed by the Captain.
The band played another selection, daring
which the assembly cried "Bradbnry” and
“Gallagher.” For some time it was doubtful
which faction would be victorious but Col.
Bradbary at last stepped fcrwaid and addressed the crowd.
Co). Bradbury mentioned the new Mayor as
a man of liberal views, who would well represent the city during the encampment. Col.
Bradbary predicted a low rate of taxation and
congratulated the Democracy ou its success.
Alderman Gllagher referred to the vi jtory

their promise to Introduce a
bill for the triennial redistribution of the Irish
constabulary, according to a pie ige given the Irish
members last August. This took the House by surprise, as it was the first authoritative announcement that a bargain had been made by the
government with the Nationalists
during the franchise
and redistribution contests last summer. Paruell
refused to allow tha vote on the civil service supply
to proceed until tae government redeemed its

at

llia Ifnocian

A Serious Riot in

A despatch from Louisville, Ky., says that Stewart Cumgardner, a deputy fch« riff, was short dead
fiom an ambush Monday even lug. It is said that he
sided with the Martin faction against thsu/Tollivers,
in their recent trouble which produced much excitement in Kowan county.
Charles Briggs, a wife murderer, was hanged in
the corridor of the ounty prison at Philadelphia,

The wool sales

the government

the Arrest of Zebebr Pasha.

Wnvo.

Loudon

supply,

Egyptian Notables Protest Against

Toronto, March 17.—The weather ia intense
ly cold throughout Canada, the temperature
rouging from 5 to S3 degre a below zero.

thinks that the visit will

•"v“

London,
Parnell arose
place in the House of Commons, when the
called
for
a
vote
on
government
the civil service

London Newspapers ‘amment Unfavor-1

THE DOMINION.

committee has
present an address to the Prince of
Wales on his arrival, and to invite the citizens to
attend a ball to be given in the Prince’s honor. The
Dublin Orange lodge has decided to present no
special address to the Prince of Wales, but to loyally support the citizens iu welcoming him.
Berlin, March 17.—The whole press of the city
is jubilant over the proposed visit of the Prince of
Wales to Germany.
The North German Guaatte
decided to

in his

New York, March 17,—Advices received at
office of the Central aud South American
Telegraph Company aonounce that the rebels
have re ired from the city of Panama, and
that consequently the 'revolution there has
ended.
Panama, March 12—The Colombian commander-in-chief publishes the following statement which, however, is not believed in some
quarters: The united forces of Generals Witches and Aldana, on the 11th aud 12th of
February, completely defeated the forces of
Generals Camrago and Hernandez in Mouiquira. The forces of Gen. Wilcbes united
with those of Col. Cayo Garcia, were preparing
to descend the Magdelena, emt.arsiug
at
Puerta.
Wilcbes, MatsIir, and Nepomuceuo
Honda
with
2500
men
occupied
defeating revolutionists. The death of Generals Vergara
and Amador aud the imprisonment of Figuerdoan and Restiepo Lucio
are
confirmed.
Mateos left a garrison in Honda and marched
for Antioquia with 2000 men. In Cundinamarea there is not a single
man in arms
•gainst the government.
The rebels, who hold nearly all of Cancr,
are anxious that this state should
openly proclaim for their causo.
When it does so and
the date cannot be far off, the fall of the
Nunez govsrnmeut will be assumed.
Capt. Coward, of the st amer West Indian,
who brought to Aspinwali the report that the
government troops atCarthagena had fired on a
boat belonging t<t the British war ship Canada
carrying Capt. Curtis and crew, says that on
the following day Gen. Vilas tendered ample
apologies for the outrages.
Gen. Ruiz of Panama has gone to join the
revolutionists.
There is no communication
from Colon to the ports which they hold on the
Atlantic, sc, with a party of friends during the
night of the 1st, he seized the steamer Game
Cook, belonging to the canalcompauy aud proceeded to Barranquillan.
Prior to leaviug lie
went to the home of Capt. Stevens, an Englishman ir. the employ of the canal compaaiy
aud compelled him to dress and go on board
with them together with a friend also an Englishman who was staying with him. They captured Stevens, it appears, in order to compel
him to command the vessel, although rumor
declares that he had treated with them aud
they had promised him $10(10 If he would enter the service. This event has caused much
excitement.
A letter written in Barranquila on Feb. 21st
says: News received yesterday from the interior announces the
complete defeat bv
Matens of Reatrepo, Figueredo, Amador anil
Acevedo who were all together. The government fcroeB fought with great bravery and won
a complete
Generals Vergara a-id
victoryAmador were kdied, and almost all their men
The battle was a bloody one.
are prisoners.
Urdeia weregiven yesterday to march on Cartbsgeua, hit 1 doubt, if this order will be carried ont alter this defeat.
Panama, via Galveston, March 17.—The
hea>y tiring ceased at 9 last night aud the rebns. retired to Buena Vista to recruit. The
British gunbt at Heroine Janded 75 men yesterday with a Gatling gun to prottct property.
Traffic in the Panama railroad and business is
suspsnded to-day, and there is great excitement as a Becond attack is expected.
President Arosemena took refnge on the Heroine.
Colon is reported in possession of tire rebels.

Cable

Yi«it.

citizens’

lu the C'ommous.
March 17.—Last evening

Countries.

To James A. Scheymser, Pieeident
and South American Telegraph
York:
A telegram is today sent to the Uni*ed States lega'iou at Guatemala holding that the Republic is
responsible for injur es done by its authority, or
with its connivance, to me cables or interests ot the
ine
uni tea Mates citizens in central America,
Wachusett, now en route to La Union, will be duly
Bayabd.
instructed.

ist rioters wrecked the houses of certain obnoxious
persons. Bands of Orangemen paraded the streets
and great excitement prevailed.

toe

by

rail and said that he thanked his friends, fellow-citizens, and the Democratic party in
general for electing him and added that the
party had a right to be proud of their briliiaut
victory.
Again returning thanks for the
honor, Capt. Deering retired. As the Mayor
withdrew, one man approached the house,

Edmund Yates Again Wins.
A decision was rendered today in favor of Edmurd Yates in a libel suit against him by Legge,
editer of the ft hilehalliteview.

THE OLD WORLD.

March 1(>
of the Ce* ral
Compaq/* New

A Mc-riouft Biol.

aud expulsion from France of James Stephens,
Head Centre of the Fenians, were done at the
stance of the English government.
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ing bad been seen by a few of those beneath
him, the crowd was informed by a cheer
which had to be several times repeated to
arouse the enthusiasm of the people in the
square. After the assembled multitude bad
bsen sufficiently informed of the presence of
the Mayor-eleot, Mr. Deering stepped to the

Dublin, March 17. —Portadown, a manufacturing town of several thousand inhabitants was the
scene of a serious riot today.
A body of national-

difference with England.

IRELAND’* PATRON.

Peering.

menced a second selection and attracted the
greater part of the attention of the crowd.it
was some time before the party on the balcony
were recognized.
When, howover, Mr. Deer-

nier’s squadron. Meanwhile neutral vessels will
be released after being searched. Admiral Courbet

The Prince’s

.Hr.

istration, Mr. Deering, attended by Col. A.
W. Bradbury and Alderman Gallagher, appeared on the balcony. As the band had com-

suggests that 4000 reinforcements be sent to Ke
Luug to maintain the position gained in the northern part of the island of Formosa.

Dublin, March 17.—The

to

furnished by Chandler’s Band.
The crowd
was composed of men and
boys and was not
After the band had played a
very large.
lively wallz to welcome the incoming admin-

too late to preThere was no firing

was

London, March 17.—A despatch to the Dally
Telegraph from Ambukol, says that the Arabs report that Oliver Paiu has recently passed Debbeh.
Boats are patrolling the river on the lookout for
him.
Cairo, March 17.—A large number of Egyptian
notables will send a written protest to
England
against the arrest of Zebehr Pssha.
France and China.
Hong Kong, March 17.—Admiral Coubet wil*
issue a proclamation ordering the blockade of the
Gulf of Pe Chi Li ou the arrival of Admiral Iteu-

The

The

Washington,

hurried down to the scene, but
vent the escape of the rebels.
by the rebels durii g ihe night..

London, March 17.—Thomas Power O’Connor
has given notice of his intention to ask if the arrest

6AOAtlll

CENTRAL AMERICA.
United State* to Protect Property of
American**
New York, March 17.—James R. Beard,
of
the
Central
and South American
secretary
Telegraph Company, states that he has received advices to the effect that the authorities of
Mexico, San Salvador and Nicaraugua have
posted guards at the cable landings of that
company, and that the following telegram
from Secretary of State Bayard shows that the
United States Government is determined to
protect Americau property irom injury:

Suakim March 17.—A slave djon. loaded with
ammunition, lau ied yesterday at a print 10 miles
down the coast, and the ammunition was carried up
into the country to the rebels. A British gunboat

wounded.

Panama.
(

Serenade

The serenade arranged by Dr. Mason was
tendered to Mr Deering at the Preble House
at 9 o'clock laBt evening.
The musio was

pri-on and a settlement belonigug to Spain, on the
coast of Morocco, while parleying with a number of
Morocco tribes, under the supposed protection a
fiig of truce was attacked. The Governor, several
ot her Spanish officials and a number of sailors were

SOUTH AMERICA.
Excitement

she has secured a stable government for it. Mr,
Gladstone opposes ilie creation of such an office on
the ground Uiet it would be construed as a pledge
by England to pr long the occupation of Egypt,

Alhucernas, a

should cooperate in a protest agaiu&t the destruction of the autonomy of the Central
American States, and the use of moral influ6UC38 to this end.
Later, but unofficial information, the Secretary says, states that Barrios’
expedition against Sau Salvador has been
Mopped, and that Barrios has asked President
Zildivar to send two commissioners to arrange
a settlement.
The department has also be«n
notified that the Mexican government has
withdrawn its legatiou from Guatemala, and
that the Guatemalan minister to the Uuited
States, who also represents San Salvador in
Washington, has been withdrawn by the latter
government, because of his sympathy with the
revolutionists. A new minister has beeu appointed by Sau Salvador, for whom the United
States has pledged a cordial reception.
The Secretary states that at his request the
Secretary of the Navy has despatched all avai
able vessels of the Ailautic and Pacific squadron to Central American waters.
The Secretary of State also states that Honduras being a
party to the revolutionary movement, the Uuited States is released from its obligation to that
Republic under the treaty of 1864.
In the ab3euce of legislation by Congress on
the Nicaraguan treaty the Secretaty says he
cannot see that there is any treaty obligation
with that Republic which coaid influence the
interference of the United States.
The department has no intimation that any
European power has interfered or contemplates it in the Central American difficulties.
The Secretary submits that the United States
cannot countenance any measures subversive
of the free anatomy of any of the several states
of Central America, and concludes by saying
that he believes that the moral influence aud
good offices of the United States c*u be made
a potential agency in the preservation of
peace
iu Central America, and says he can make no
other suggestion to the Senate as to the policy
of the United States government.

Great

PRICE THREE CENTS.

monej
to pay the tuition of scholars at the academy whe
attain to a certain specified rank in their studies U
the amount of $300.

Edward Farr, Harpswell JSoused 4,600.
Indian Point lee Co., Wm. Mussenden, Bath,
up none tor two years.
The ice this ysar has been free from ssp, and #t
to 60
superior quality, demanding at present 45
ton.
of men were *• *>• tl*d
cents

president; put

per

from

Plenty

75 cents to $1.26 per d-7-

the world over, sad
Kennebeo lee
-—a a ready market. At the South so mush
wa.“
artificial ice is made that the market for Northern
ice is not so good as formerly when the Sooth de-

ia-^mirated

at

pended entirely on the North for this necessity of
civilization. The duty on iie in the Spanish pcasessions in the West India Islands is nearly $13
per ton; wbeu the Spanish treaty removes this
prohibitory duty we shall have a new market for
the crystallized water of the Kennebec,

——I
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PRESS.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 18.
We do not read anonymous letters and oomn tin
oatione. The name and address of the writer are In
all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for publica-

tion but as a guarantee of good faith.
Wo cannot undertake to return or preserve
munloatlons that

com-

used.

are not

shoes._
Ingersoll predicts that in 1888 the Republicans will elect a'president by a big majority. There is hope for Iugersoll yet. His

Higgina,

are

not so far

out of

of Senator Gorman’s “heel-

one

pertuibation among the rank

recently been made appointment clerk by Secretary Manning, is a little
too strong a dose for the Mugwumps, and
the New York Post advises

his

dismissal.
Al Dr. Edward Meson’s serenade

the

to

Hon. John W. Deering last night Col. Bradburv seems to have been in a facetious
mood.
He congratulated the people ol
Portland on the election of a “liberal and

we

then the worst of the radicals?

IN

BEHALF

OF

_

Ex-Representative Phil Thompson of Kentucky was not only injured by his murder
record but also by the bad company he
keeps
His friends sent In a very strong
petition,

but it had such a very strong odor of Kentucky whisky about it that it was at ouce
recognized by the administration and failed
*■> produce the desiied effect.
The Arizona legislature according to a
California paper, has, duriDg ihe last session,
been distinguished for the number of first

entered to the

UCCII

mistaken idea that
a

picture

true

of

lauuutlg

UUUri

UiC

newspaper should

a

give

legislative proceedings.

The Hon. John W. Deerlng in his
speech
last night expressed the opinion that the
Democrats bad a right to rejoice. Co).

Bradbury concurred in this view. Nobody
doubts tbe right of the
Democracy to reThe question Is whether with the
Oid Man of the Sea still ou their shoulders
they feel like it. We suspect that tbe most
et them do not.

reserve, to make no hostile demonstrations,
and no expressions of welcome, and declares
that the visit of the Prince and Princess of
Wales to Ireland is inoppotune while an unspeakably Indecent coterie remains in possession of Dublin Castle.
It is
im-

highly

THE BIRTH OF

pn text as this.

To do so wouid make Parnell
stronger power in Ireland than he is now.

The whiskey ring gets a set back in the
refnsal of the President to nominate Phil

Thompson

'.o

the

commissionership cf
internal revenue
and
possibly the free
traders of the Watterson stripe, inasmuch as
Bandall was Miller’s most prominent bicker.
The rejection of Thompson seems to
have produced little feverishness in the Louisville Courier-Journal office, and Cleveland
is notified plainly enough that if be proposes
to antagonize the free traders he can have
all the fighting he wants. Cleveland, we
Imagine, does not intend to antagonize the
freetraders, not at present at auy rate. The
spoilsmen are likely to give him all in the
shapo ol a fight that he will want at present.
When they are vanquished, it will be time
enough to begin a revenue war.
The story that Mr. Blaine had made a
special request that Mr. Morton be not appointed postmaster at Augusta is doubtless
an

invention.

Frye
bury

has

Oo

in

promised

story that Senator
the Hon. EUen F. Pillstbs

to vote for bis confirmation for internal

collector at Bostoo. In regard to
Mr. Morton there are certainly strong rea-

revenue

sons

wbv the Senate

should refuse

to con-

firm his nomination if he is appointed. It
will be recollected that Morton last summer
used informal ion which be

alleged came to
him while one of the employes of au express
company, and which was confidential, in bis1
paper, the New Ate, to make a point against
Mr. Blaine.

A

man

who will

abuse confi-

dence in this way is not a good man to run1
an office whose business relates almost eniU

The
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strike on the Gould
system of railroads will probably di-courage
other roads that meditated a cut down in
tbe wages of their employees from takiDg
action at present. Public opinion in the[;
States through which the Gould roads run
seems to have been from the start on tbe,
side of the strikers, and fortunately no acts,
success

of tbe

of violence were committed which alienated1
It. Railroad employees are certainly not ov-

duties

which are
erpaid. They perform
attended with a good deal of peril to their
lives, which are coustaut and very wearing
and involve great responsibility. A goodI
many of tbe railroad companies which justify cut downs below a fair compensation on
the ground that they cannot affoid to pay
more, would be able to pay reasonable wagesi
had they not so heavily watered their stock.
As between the holders of such stock and
the employees public opinion can be reckoned every time on the side of the latter.
The search for Charies McCully of Brunswick tain to be an heir of the LawrenceTownley eitawwa8 a waste of time, and it isf
just as well for Mr. v„cully that he was not1
-u,
found. There is no sujj.
a9 thei

Lawrence-Townley
inch

an

estate.

estate as the

There was onto1
estate, butt

Townley

1» was long
ago distributed and is
—* “uuus
=
mat

held1

now

$100,000,000

awaiting

was
s

connections in tbis
country growingI
out of tbe
intermarriage of the Townley and
Lawrence families is
humbug. This is

tbe!
third time the story has been
set agoing, its3
last previous appearance
being in 1872 when
the whole matter was
thoroughly invest!»uu
bouwu
io
nave
notbiog io it
Alleged American heirs can
undoubtedly
make numerous inpecunious
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administration would be seiously shaken If
Mr. Pearson should he removed, unless it
should be shown that be had abused his offire and made a political machine of it. The
New Yoik postnffice is a good place lo beg'n
with, and if the administration of that office
by Mr. Pearson bas been honest, intelligent
and piogressive, Mr. Pearson ought not lo be
disiurbed merely because he does not vote
the Democratic ticket at presidential elections.

Personal and Peculiar.
In Death Valley, Inyo county, Cal., week
before last the thermometer for several days
marked 120 degrees in the shade.

Ok a.

four inches back of the head.
One of the funny things of

the

ball, It is said, was the attempts of commonplace people to force their names on
newspaper correspondents.
Many ladies
brought elaborate accounts of their toilets in
their pockets, written out in the most angular style, and sent their escorts to the
press
headquaters with this sort of information.

An Invention that will Open np
ful

n

big
larynx.

as a

are

lips

The lower jaw
and the tongue are movable, and the oil
used to prevent (riction gives lo the lips a
look as if tho machine chewed tobacco.
Below the laryngeal apparatus ie another
chamber, about the size and shape of a
cheap lemon. From this a pipe, curved upward, allows the air to escape, thus supplying the place of the nose in the pronucciarou of I he letters m and n. Within another “nail box
adjacent to all the others is a
thiuurip 0f alleged hippopotamus bone,
with Timber on one
side, wnich produces the
tone. To. inventor has supplied the
place
of the teen,
by an arrangement in the
laryDX, and go9 a polite Fiench roll on the
leuer r uy mean, 0f a small windmill
which
is shifted into tbA«urrent
by a "lever.
There are 14 ke.g which
regulate the
sounds, and with then, and three sido keys,
which move the lower ho, the tongue, and
lire wiudmill,’ all combinations ire
produced.
All these arrangements require tor their
operation the Dumberless rods,
springs and
levers. It is said that the piano s the product of the continuous labor and
\tudy from
1823 to 18C3 of two members of the same
larnily, who-e name is withheld bjtbe owneis.
In 1865 it was exhibited to tie
King of
Bavaria.
This history and the description of the
machine were supplied yesterday bya
curlyhaired Frenchman, who said it male bim
sweat to talk English. Then a very i|im little woman, with her hair combed sraight
back and with an abstracted-looking face
and a brown dress, came in and sat down
behind the piano, with her foot on the bellows pedal. Her arm accidently struck one
of the keys. There was a shuffle ant a
rattle among the springs and ihe rods,
a
of
the
quiver
big rubber lips,
and the
spectators were startled by a
voice very similar to that made when a hen
tries to squawk immediately after the head
has been partially cut off. The Frenchman
smiled, arid said “he vas a missteek.” The
operator frowned and lightened one of the
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Tnis time the machine got in good work
on the r roll.
“Philadelphia,” said the Frenchman, tri-

I

This time the little woman fairly ponneed
The lips, the jaw, the
upon the levers.
tongue, and all had to be worked. It was a
One screw fell out
and1
gieat test.
one spring flew out and hit a spectator on
Then the spectators were asked1
said “Blaine.”
The little woman
new word.
She dnrtr i igfe
idly, lor It was a
bellows, and it sounded5d
i.tTla
like
whisper in the dim future. The Diann°D
exhibition by rattling off a
w°rd, and the spectators were asked if thevZ;
understood It. No one did. Then
thev
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the confluence of the public. His method is simple,
aim st painlees, and requires no detention from
business.
FKED H. THOMPSON, 36 Union St.,
KICH’D K GATLKY, 59 sc 6 L Union St.,
GEO. H U.VIPHREi. 72 Parris St., Portland.
D. F GER1 S, 455 Cumberland St., Portland.
JOHN F. MERRILL, (y> Cross St., Portland.
ALBERT CHASE. 30 Preble St., Portland.
GARDINER WOOD, 6 T* iLoig place, Portl’d*
N. W. MORSE, 191
Portland.
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t<°ar in min,'’™ ^ ^ °t a Qnack
HMlcine $**and
but a reliable fau^y remedy. Ask lor

Fireman’s Herald.)
buy the best quality of oil.

sola

I

In the cure of upwards of Sis
Thousand of the most difficult complicated cares
within the last lour yoars is the best evidence

fittest Mii j cts
fever aDd
ague,

the resistant
of the
ai d by

power

constitution,
checking ir-

regularities of the

liver, stomach, aud
bowels. Moreover, it
<

radicates
malarial
complaints of an obstinate type,
and
stands alone unequalled among our national
remedies. For sale by
“-11
rieuggiata
writ!
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ARE

/

n
■

^
fit'

FINE8T GOODS
EVER made,

—

.,

a

'7 *11 linen,

Linings

amd

Aak fbr

both
t„...

express

2,10 K SALE-All or part of the fixtures peru.
taioiug to me pnoioarapiv rooms m ^ccarappa,
Can be bought cheap by one who would like to continue the busiue-s; this is a rare chance, being the
Address C. G. GOODING,
only rooms in town.
10-2
Saccarappa.
8 41*15—

_eodSm

HOUSE CLEANING.
La Tine makes easy work.

!

Larlne makes the hardest water soft.”

Mrs. A B.

on

Larlne does not barn

OF 6ABDINE.4, ME.,

Hag

taken

rooms

NO. 58 BROWN
Bee

For

at

—_

STREET,

and

them.
marl)

Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint,
Floors, &c. and Saie Labor.
Grocers Sell La rine

Hartford

inside and out last >ear; sebago; lot 40 x 80 feet;
pleasant location; price $1500. WM.H. JERK IS.
10-3
Uahoon Block.

8.41*14 One of Sou’e’s and Caswell’s imfour wheeled dumping wagons.
Send
for price and circulars to II. W. CASWELL, Yar2-4
mouthville, Maine.

g,'OK
F
proved

By Becent Alterations.

upwards.

W,>,eo(Umn

Chemical

Company,
IT.

A. H. SAWYER, mannfactarer’n
Agent
302% Commercial Street, Portland. Maine

m»'31___d&wl,
$1000

rewarrT

The P. J. Sorg Plug Tobacco Company

sendsYn^tfie
I

SALE^

Summer Residence situated on the
shore ot Casco Bav. at Falmouth ForesiJe. 4
miles fiom Portland, with 20 acres of laud and island opp >site belonging to the estate.
Nice orchard, g .oil well of mineral water, fine privilege for
and
Ft
further
boating, fishing
bathing.
particulars enquire at premises or addiess
mrs. h. Johnson.
maroeodtf
East Deeriug, Maine.

For Sale.
desirable

124 Pleasant
stable and
The house
perfect
carriage
contains tnirteeu rooms, very sunny and pleasant;
stable and carriage house large and convenient; the
lot contains neariv 13* 00 feet, a large garden and
front o*tbard, everything in thorough condition
ami will be sold at a bargain if sold at once. Apply
at the hou-e, or at GILBERT’S D tNCING ACADEMY, 507% Congress St., Portland, Me.
dlw*
marl4
No.

property
between High ami Park;
THESt.,very
bouse all iu
condition

one

are

iu*erte<l

under

25 cent*, paid in

week lor

furnished

rooms

liET-Roomg with board
two nicely furnished rooms on second floor; one front room
with bay window and room opposite; sun all day,
house centrally located in business part of the
13-1
city. 341 CONGRESS ST.

TO

ftil'SINENM

<

IIA{\« R *.

S 41 iE—Meat and Provision route, run hy
owner four years with best of
i. oe
success;
$1200 a month at big profits; best of patrons: tv o
good teams; splendidly located route; 150 regular
customers; business can be largely in reused; «o
OnlV beCiUSe Owner lit ohl’ovd tn har. ih.« st.io
JOHN SMITH, JK. & CO., 242 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.
18-1

FOR

ALE.-United States Mail and Coach
FOR
few miles out; p ,id
lino; paying business
last
a

easy
year $100 ;
good coacnes, four good
horses harnesses, sleighs, everything needed; $360
year for carrying the mai s;
exptn es ve-y
light; ow>er goes west; must sacrifice. J(JH>
SMITH, JK. & CO., 242 Wash agon St., Boston
J 8-1
2

a

Mass._

FOR

NAIjE

$1260;

grocery

and

provision,

wood and coal store; business flue, corner cto.e
splend d location for business; low rent with lease
store 20 x 45 flue trade, nearly all cash; one of the

SAB.E.— At appraisal, the stock aud fixtures of 1st class family
grocery store, ruu by
preseut wner 12 years, well stocked, good teams
doing a business of $1200 per week, good lease, low
rent, one of the finest stores in this state, located
within three miles of the State House, stock clean
best of reasons for selling,
W. F. CAKRU
*
24 Tremout Row, Boston.
14 1

1'HEKs’

Head Tin Tags in one Jot by July 1
1885, one thousand dollars cash, every
ta_g to have the firm came on.
d2m

Mtate

of

$354,106
250,00

45
00

17,763

27

>

20.888 81
13,362 29
1,459 23

9,876
5,1*2

00
99
7.220 26
4,006 00

March lath.

Has been invited to deliver bis famous
Lecture on

“The Chinese and the 'Mormon
AT

HALL,

7, Lecture to commence at 8.

Doors open at

TICKETS, including Keserved Seats 60c. For
at St
jckbridgo’u, commencing Thursday morning, March 12._
war6d2w

MRS. Liscoirs LECTURES
ON

—

Y.

JTI.

C.

A,

in various ways, Chops fondled Epg».
Scalloped
Eggs, Fish H.lls by special request. Admission 36o.
KB'l' tY, March 20th, at 10 a.m. Clear
Soup. Roi s uvsters. Fillet of Beef with Mushrooms.
Admission 60c.
marlbd2t

3\z£.

A..
TECTORK BY

—

“MOSEY

Somethitig New.
tenitory free.
Anyone

ON

EX£oUSIVE
#2 to$G per day clear.

45* A d?rf88 agents’
| Bedford,
Maes,

$t.35 starts

department,

box

17iLN«“*J

—*

MAKING,”
—

on

—

“Tl»e S ienre of Secular Life,”
Mechanics’ Hal],
Upper Room,
>

250,000
60,< 00

00
00

36,159 98

FRIDAY EVtNING, MR 20,1.45 O’CLOCK.
Admittance fiee.
J. B.
fJOYLE, JR.,

marl8(13L_Chairman Committee.

222,000

0'i
683 73
103,132 49
36,000 00
1,116 61
12,709 62

....

FALViOUTII sluiiMi PARLOR

Total.$710,702

marie

d3t

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—

OF THE

KITS.}ACMr^!M{SSS5!;?S:

33

STATE OF MAINE, County of Cumberland, ss
I, William H. Soule, Cashier of the above named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
WILLIAM H. SOULE. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14tb oaj
of March, 1885.
ORRIN S. FOGG, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest.
JH. N. JOSE,
)
NATHaN CLEAVES.
S Directors.
JOHN C. TUKESbURY. J

—AT

Oaufsrl and Huy Slreet*.
AFTfcR.YOOY ANU BVBN1NO.

Corner
OPBS

Aduiixhion ifieruoon lOc; Mkmr Check 10c
The management reserves the ri#bt to refuse admission to ail objectionable parties.

marlOdtf_\VM. DfUOi.FE, Manager.
PORTLAND SKATING RINK,
Hiorer Bros.’

OPEN

AOraUN

COI'RT BAND

the—

and 4 Soloists, at City Hall, March 26tb. afternoon
and evening. Tickets reduced to 60 cents
evening,
25 cents matinee; all seats reserved. Sale Monday,
March
marlffdlw

RESOURCES:

Fractional currency and nickels....
Gold Coin.
Silver Coin.
Legal tender nooes.
Five per cent, redemption fund....

llith._
CITY

Stoddard

370.9i!

46.700.0C
1,990.PC
8.000.0C
22,600.00

LIABILITIES:

paid in.

$600.000.0C

.120,000.00 1

Lectures.
3 ILLUSTRATED

6n4.28

Cashier’s Checks.
Due to other National Banks.

30,976.61

Certified Checks

2,546.51
3,058 43

Total.$2,066,231

20

Cumberland,!^

STATE OF MAINE,
I, B. C. SOMKRBY,Cashier of the “Canal National Bank of Portland,” do solemnly swear thal
the above statement is true to the best of my knowlB. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
edge and belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 14th
day of March, 1885.
GLO. C. PETERS, Notary Public.
Correct- Attest:
.JOHN N. LORD,
)
F. W. BAILEY,
J Directors.
FRANCIS FESSENDEN. )

OF

THE

d3t

CONDITION

AT

—

—

Portend, In the State of &aine,
At the Close of Biit-tiueas

March 10, 1885.

%
BE80ERCE8.
Loans and discounts.
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation_
U. S. Bonds to secure deposits.
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages.
Due from approved rese.ve agents..
Due from other National Banks.
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures.
Curreut expenses aud taxes paid.
Checks and other cash items.
Exchanges for clearing house.

$749,996.07

292’cOo!oO
70,000.00
3,4*2.48
68 813.12
9 903.43

24!uOo!uo
2,637.57
a,f 92.62

30,175

Bills of other Banks..
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and pennies.

15

per cent, of

656.00

36,06o!oo

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasur-

^5

42

72.88

Specie.
er

besides the charm of
foreign travel
Thrilling History and Standard Fiction
with the aid of Phot graphlo
Representations.

circulation)..

FIRST LECTURE.

Through England with Charles Dickens.
Following the footsteps ot the great noveliet. His
favorite placeB in London.
Ludgate Hill. The Marshalses
Prison.

Lincoln’s inn. Brighton. Memorials of
Ts 1st.
Nicholas Niekeiby. Little
I on it, Little Neli aud her Grandfather.
Dickens
at borne at Gad's Hill with his
daughters. His Grave
at Westminster Abbey.

Ohyer

SECOND LECTURE.
In

Europe

with t.rrat Mculptera.
The true starting point of the
journey. Treasures
of sculpt nre of Athens. Their
resting place in European galier es.
Reproductions of characteristic
ancient sculpture. T'ne sensational in art.
Dawn of
the Kenaiasance. Michael
Angelo his life and works
Cannva, Ih » waldseu, aad.l his creations. Modern
art In sculpture.
G .ories of the French
Exhibition.
The sculptor’s mission aud ideal.

THIRD LEC TORE.
Cnalle Bordered Rhine.
A noble and celebrated river. A
trip bv rail carriage and steamer along Ps winding c-urse from us
at it* lovelv
villages.
,.HU“>P?B«
\ tews of iis m-jestic or
picturesque cataracts'
its
moss gtown
ruins; its romantic legends; historic
sites.
Memorable days in the tourist's calendar.
Gorgeous scenery.
The

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK,
—

LECTURES 3

NEW TOPICS,

Embodying,

ot

425,000.0C
1,697.23
629,016.2ij

...

—

ON

o7.> «u.. u.j

Undivided profits.25^,282.92 \
Circulating Notes outstanding.
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check.
Demand Certificates of deposit,..

REPORT OF THE

HALL,
and 29th.

April 15th, 22d

Total..$2,066,231.20

marie

ilfiX™.

HUNCARIAN

Loans and discounts .$1,181,091.31
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation....
600,000.01
Due from reserve agents.
204,17o.l9
Due from other National Banks.
38,580 4,"
Real estate.
5.00< >.0C
Current expenses and taxes paid.
2,789.45
Checks and other cash items.
13,^16.81
Exchanges for Clearing House.
29,874.61

stock
fund

13,140.00

Total...$1,308,4 28.59
LIABILITIES.

Capital stook paid in. $300 000.00
Surplus fond
60.OCJ.00
Undivided profits.
114.9ls.73
National linn Notes outstanding..
257.suo.0o
Dividends unpaid.
1,267.12
Individual deposits subject to check..
442,851.91
Demand certificates of deposit.
39.OOU.CO
Certified checks
4,09 >.68
Cashier's obecks outstanding.
14,376.38
United States depueits
29,670.13
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers..
33,863.99

^
*nd $1.25. according to looatin
t.o,
Stockbridge ticket holders75 cents and $1.(10.
Children under 15 years. 6u and 75
cents. Tickets
now on sale at Stock
bridge’s Music Store.

t/t'l'1

°Uu.e

_marH___dlw_
GILBERT’S JUVENILE BALL
AT

—a

March 28th at 230 p.m*
CiiyHaiJ, Saturday,
doe;
Admission

Kernel Men 1- 50c-

at ,h® Academy. Admiadrma!fmtf'ockhr.i‘lt!e's'
exchanged for
d
or

ivir,i 'AUtSo Ci*U t?!><•.,fh optiK »t 1.30

bv
by Laying 25 < eut*.
may be ordered at 5

Due to other National Banks.

10,680 65

Total... SI.308,428^59
STATE OF MAINE. County op Cumberland, ss
1, Charles Payson, Cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHARLES PAYSON, Cashier.
Subscribed aud sworn to before mo this 14th day
of March, 1885.
CHAS. O. BANCROFT, Justice of the Peace.
Correct—Attest:
JACOB MOLELLAN,
)
GEO. s. HUNT.
J Directors.
marie

W.KENSELL,

federal Mlreet,opp. the Each.
Gpen every Alternoon and Evening Siu-ic
nod nmurday
rernoon”""*’

re,use admU-

-

marltdtf
rwr>

BERI C. WHITTIER.
Manager.
i

i nc

July

is

authorisel

cilice this 12lh
,-,

\L S}
~

to

have

succession

for

the

period'

FIRST CUISMOIIC OPTRA
at she

People's

TittO peop,e

10
lu.uuo

lmrour performancesat

attend

every week.
*ixtii A.y.un, to tut

BENNETT & MOULTON’S
25

Comic Opera Co.
artists

will present tbe

following repertoire-

25

Mon-lav.
T.'„
Tuesday. ;...The Mascot

.VI.-.: ■r^'}Tol,0

Wednesday.

Normandy

W«“T,e*dky Matinee.H'
.f
M' s' 1n‘'T™
Inalore
M.:5-

Saturday Mat!

ee

^’gdo.gsgsr*

Catarrh^WhatisCatarrh

1886.
H. W. CANNON,

Comptroller of the Currency.
No. 941
marl7dlm

I
* »

ft irii

SHOES

Prices.

««*<»• Reserved Seats 10 cents
ml?1!!10 ?"Ji,20
1
l!>y- S1 »'eb 13,
Box Offl.-e.

day of March,

Are the CHEAPEST
and BE*T for CHIL-

ATRE

One Weels.,
commencing M rch 16, Matinees Wednesday and ,S turd ay, «t 2.3u.

Office of

WHEREAS,

EvAf-

Vf,;«:rr a omission •■-r;::-

dSt

to the undersigned, it has bean made to
appear that ”1 lie Canal Natioual Bank of Portland
In the City of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, State of Maine, h as com (died with all the provisions of the‘Act of Congress to enable National
Ranking Associations lo extern) their corporate si
istence and for other purposes,” approved

marl7dtf

BIJOIT SKATING
PAKLOK,

)

Treasury Department,
Comptrollsr of thf. currency (
Washington, March 12th. 1886. )
by satisfactory evidence presented

seals
Carri item

reserv.

o’clock/_

..

D.

HI.

EVENING.

—

Close of Bu*inesa March IO, 3 883.

Capital
Surplus

Block, middle

EVERY

MKATE CHECKM, IO C ENTS.
P. S. The management reserve the right to refuse all objectionable parties.
dec31dttC. H. KNOWLTQN, Manager.

m

E*

*L*s r E«rf

Helief at

om e.

\

la 035

no

pain. Hires

Tbortyw* Treatment

~I.it,.,|(|.

~slri!s. Pi loom

AfPb
by mart, regtstsrul.

Cte.

?

It is a disease of the
mucus membrane. geuorally originating in tbe
nasal passage and
maintaining its stronghold i * the bead From
this point it fend* forth
a poisouou* virus along
the membranous linings
and through tbe digestive organs, corrupting
the b oodaiul producing
other troublesome aua
dangerous symptoms.
Cr«*Hu> Ifn lut is a
remedy bused up >u a
correct diagnosis of this
disease and can he depended upon.
ftwivr it a trial.

Ely’s Cream Halm Causes

n-liii'.
cau make
vou. Try

—

BASHFORD,

—

00

$710.702 33

LIABILITIES.
Capital irtock paid in.
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits
National Bank notes outstandingDividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check
Dein>. d certificates of deposit.
Cashier's checks outstanding
Due to other National Banks.

»ALE-If you want to come to Boston to
a Boarding or Lodging House,
Store,
Bakery, Hieing Saloon, Hotel or any butiutss, write
to us, tis we always have such places on hand for
on
W.
JOHN
S.
RAYMON I> &
sale,
easy terms.
0-4
CO., 277 Washington St., Boston, Mats.
immediately, Ladies to work
for ua at their homes, it is light and pleasant and
sent by mail, distauce from Boston no objection,
any iudustrious person can earn from $7 to $10 per
week, no canvassing, for full iufoiuiation addrcs3
KENSINGTON ART ROOMS, 35 Congress St..
marl3eod3m
Boston, Maes. P. O. Box 5078.

IIALL,

THURSDAY, Match 19th at 2.S0 p. id. Snap
Stock, Kish a la Hollandaise. sticks and Rolls,
Creme Oipiomatc. Admission 60c.
THl'RsDtY at 7.30p.m. Coffee Potaloee

FOR
keep

by KENSINGTON ART CO.,
WA
OTrn
vf 2*11 I
mJ

—

lecture* this week will be given in

11,250 00
6,000

Total...

Question”

—

sale

REV. J. W.

specified in its amended articles of association,
namely, until close of business on March 15, 1905.
In testimony whereof witness ray band and seal of

FOR

sale.

now on

REY. JOSEPH COOK

115 03
00

10,543

vited.

» A EE-Half interest in a flue paving office
business; short hours aud large profits; a man
with $600 in cash and good references wanted; a so
tine desk room to let; all kinds of city and
country
hotels for sale; dining saloons, variety, t igar and
also a great vaiiety of lodging
stores;
••uses for sale.
C. E. COOPER, No. 3 Tremout
Row. Room 16, Boston.
16-1

cents;

AS FOLLOWS:

12th, 1882,
Now. therefore, I, Kerry W. Cannon,Comptroller
of the Currency, do hereby certily that “The Canal
National Bank of Portland” In the city of Portland,
in ibe County of Cumberland and Slate of Maine’

centre of Boston, best of reasons for
selliug. a
bonanza for somebody, thorough investigation inW. F. CaRRUTHERS, 24 'Tremout
Row,
Boston.
14.1

50 and 75

HALL,

Maine,

NALE—$3800. Terms easy. First class
j b printing office, 3 Gordon presses, 1 Plate
press, 400 fbnts type, flue run of work, well equipped throughout, located on a business street in the

Erovision

HAKTFORD, CONN.
YOlJIl GROCER KEEPS

HOUSE;
Uisajfef

B.
Dus lull
n
NEW DEPARTURE.
American Plan, 83.00 per DAV and
upwards
—

chap the hands

bcanufaotubkd bt

patients every other week

AMERICAN

or

SJSJE LAVINE

Metaphysician,

con-

rooms

FOR

Lnrine does not injure the finest clothes.

BOOLE,

Waterville

Cottage
street,
all in good repair; painted
FOIft
taining eight

FOU

SCRUBBING,

OFFICE HOI K, from 9 lo 13
5 and 7 to 9 P. fl*. <:™,„|,alira M., 3
FKEE.

THE

In the

..

best locations aud chances for one or two live men
iu Boston; can’t make any mistake. JOHN SMITH.
Jli., & CO., 242 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 13-1

Eor

if

BEARING THIS MARK

olg%

WjF
|

CO.,

Commencing October 13th.

CUFFS

Everything

W a CtTrTXTXV

BOSTON.

Where she will

COLLARS

Vv

Pk

LAVINE

PORTLAND,

// t

*•

f°b9

and nervous. To

tectlon by increasing
vital
stamina
anil

■

rOR SALE BY ALL—

HOWARD W SPURS &

WFM&wlynrm
ie

persons, UnstetStomaeh Biters
affords adequate pio-

rre*

Trial.

dtf

Excels

Maine.

encta
ter’e

light

TjN & PENNELL.11-tt

*

febll

LEADING RETAIL DEALERS.

remittents, ere
debilitated, bil-

ra^

a

Consultation
and Examination
Free from 9 a. m. to 8 p. ns.

"eulere. jrrlce, 35
Cents*
*rown <fe Co.. Portland.

<*«17_

Portland,

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation).
Due from U. S. Treasurer, other
than 5 per cent, redemption fund..

light standirg shifting
wheel chaise, one
light shifting pole. MAR-

Wilmet St.
7V3
very
rent, at 144%
10-1
Exchange St. HASTING’S Warerooius.

success

CITY

The

^utinnul Dunl/

RESOURCES.

two

I.ET-Two

by o*

•OnnaM.

At

a

described.

Delicious Cofiee in the
World
—

RODERIC’S C^dCH BALSAM.
SjAEr SO 07"®*.. for rapidity in reliev-

a

Thu PumharlunH

new

one new
wagon, one

a

The

Twenty Rules for Preventing Fires.
Y.

land bounded on three streets, all desirable tor
building lots, in full view of ibe city; finest part of
Deering; Price $5,000. W. H. WALDRON, 180
Middle St.

very nicely
with furnace heat and gas at 22
TO
fine
Algo
Octave Piano to

Ladies’ suffer no longer, rail and investigate, no qnestlons asked hut your
every ailment, ache or pain is fuitbrully

im

SAEE-Suburban residence in DeeriDg.
iy2 mi es out on borne railroad liue, 2 stoiy
house, large barn and stable, 6Ms acres excellent

17-1

remedy kuowufoi*ioll?hll, Cold.,
s£/&valuable
fitting err iArt5““v^0.»8uSlPT10N,
TPh**w«# 'Influenza,
1-ungs. Prepared*!*®'**** «*L the
■*hx'i»,T*cr,pliW11 ot owe of fewic FavorMaiA1^ leading
SSSJISSS. Portland.
*and

"flfL
f

.

HALE.-A first-class restaurant doing a
good business. For particulars address A. D.
care C. A. Woodbury, 31
Exchange Street,

mo I* ET—Furnished or unfurnished rooms, with
JL bath room convenience. 11 MYliTi*E ST.

Unparalleled

Evening tickets

OOO K S3 JET. Y

OF PORTLAND, ME.,

thin head
advance

DR. W. WILSONS
18,

MARIE ANTOINETTE.

—

CANAL NATIONAL BANK

Brief advertisement*

Names of many ladies treated in Poland will be
given at tbe Dr’s. Room.
Ladies inquire at No. 318 Cumberland a\r9©t.

OF

HALE.—A woolen stable, 20x30, finlslied with 3 stills and a water c'oset, to be removed within 30 days from sale, to be sold cheap.
Inquired R. DEEKING, No. 390 Commercial St.
14-1

K«MU1« TO LKT.

Federal^.,

Ni

_1M

tw a
Jr

—

bouse

His Ladles* Periodical Regulating
Magnet h
narking Wonder* W Lout Medicine.

the Piauo had said, “Adiem

Always

MIDDLE

Portland Dec. 1,1884.
We. the undersigned, having been successfully
treated by Dr C. T. Fisk, can recommend him to

-—jvu.

Never make

245

Hatter,

—AND—

by

BEAlUTIFUL

of the State.
Read the following testimonials and see those referred to, which will convince the most skeptical:

■*'■*■■**•

1

or sent

SUMMER RESIDENCE FOR

4b
gs

H
Si

Plong

I.

Reliable

Of his Skill that needs only

"-“.-s'*Lt>te

J.

FERRY,

WESTON, President,

gre.-s St., Room 35, Monks Building, Boston, MassTake the elevator.11-4

FOR

CURED

fcwiLD^E^Y^I

with the windmill

JT. P.

our

HALE Four team horses and four second
hand jiggers. G. B. MuGREGOR, 203 Commercial street.
13-1

without the use of knife or ligature by
Dr. C. T. Fisk. 68 Pleasant street. Auburn.
Treats all diteases of ibe Rectum successfully, without detention from business. Seven
years experience and hundreds of cases cured In aiflerent parts

man.

(N.

dtf

The repairs on my store have been completed, and I am now ready
with a New and Nobby Stock of Spring Eats in soft and Stiff.
1 have the leading New York and Boston Derby in Black, Brown and
Walking Color, also the Ideal Hat, Young Men's Silk Hats, New York
Block now ready. Also the Broadway for Gents’ Silk Hats made to
order, and a perfect fit wai ranted. Call and examine the goods of

I

Congress

described in

FOR

NEW STOCK !

$

_

St._17-2

r^ORMALE-A good foot lathe with accompaE
nyiug tools; also fine set carpenter tools, all m
excellent order; will be sold low lor cash. Address
16-1
L., Wuodlords, Me.

8 AEE—One

GFAHLES GOSTIS I fid,
IM2S

FOR

FOR
top carryall,

V

as we are

Hi % EE—Corn shop in Fryeburg, Me., with
all the necessary too s lor rnakiug cans and
put ing up 100 acr-s corn; in one of the best farm
Enquire of CHAHLFS
ing districts in Maine.
PERRY, 187 Middle

city.14-1

NEW STOKE!

Maine Central. .7b & 5e
P. & O. R. R
6b

V~

__17-2

HALE-300 estates

Kutertninment nt City Hull, Wfdmadoy evening. (lurch Is,

VERSAILLES

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Vil-

_13-1

SHURTLEFF,

'• ■*<>•<,. -V-

Frv*burg
].tOK
gr.»ss and
lage, of 30 acres.ijewly laid down
land and -uitable
all
In fine

IjlOR

appli-

d2w

ORK»KR

S A EE—Intervale farm in

8’Drug Store.

10th

advance.

K.,

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

It

address

feb23d&wlm

IlOB

MANAGER.

marl4

St.

-10

circulars,

*

oo.5

mar11___

might.

-nure ,tod ll?.at

PORTLAND

255 Middle St., Portland, Me.

„

“Now say Maria,” said the master French-

CJ°8e/

sizes 2 1-2x6 feet.

OXjOTHIKTG

ME.

% ,*TD«

FOR HALE.
Brief advertisement* are inner ted nncfter
thi* head oue week for 95 cent*, paid in

our

Tlie

“Now,” said the Frenchman, “say papa.”
The little woman began to shake like a
birch tree in an Iowa cyclone, her hands
flew up and down on the jaw keys, the
tongue keys and some of the other keys, and
the piauo cried “papa!” as a 600-pound

umphantly.

are very stvlish and exceedingly desirable garments for house or office wear.

PINE

'

TO

1

194 MIDDLE STREET, Portland.
January 1.1884.
janldtf

NO.

For

fully
Real Estate Advertiser lust published; free at
1^0R
mail. B. C. PU FNAM, 35 Cun
office

Bath..6a & 4s

4s

Canvasser Wanted.
Solicit subscriptions for a daily and weekly
newspaper. Address with references,
A. B. Box 1567 Portland. Me.
oct24dtf

high warm
for any tillage; new bui ding 2«»x30 suitab e for
sale
CHARLES
For
PERRlr, 187 Midby
storage.

ready in several styles,

Two Handsome French Plate mirrors for Sale;

The Spring: Term will begin Mon*

Specie,

condition;

33 O 3XT x> g&

screws.

infant

ready, in Gents’, Youths’, Boys’ and Children’s Sizes.

NORFOLK PLAITED BLOUSE

H. M. PAYSON & CO.
32

8-6

4

dle St.

CO.,

LAND aud the MIDDLE STATES.
Anj rannul. puniuaiH.x drolrod, given on
cation.
For sale at PAR and accrued interest by

Boston, Mass., Box 5117.

to

OF DEN MOINES, IOWA.

tongue of rubber dyed red.

or
at

no misrepresent ttion:
we have a good
demand for our work, and furnish steady employment. Address, with siamp, J. FOWLER & CO.,

Elegant Values in Men’s Fine business nud Dress Suits at $18, $20,
$22 and $25; Broadcloth, Worsted or Cashmere UOods.

denominations of $1000, $500, $300 and $200,
Principal and interest payable at the CHEMICAL
NA I10NAL BANK of NEW YORK CiTY.
Ihese bonds are direct obligations of the Company, which is the leading financial institution of the
State of Iowa; secured by its paid up cash capital of
HALE A MILLION DOLLARS, and also by REAL
ESTATE mor gages, based on property worth more
than TWO AND A HALFTIMES the amount of
the mortgages.
Tbev are held in large amounts by SAVINGS
BANKS, INSURANCE COMPANIES, and INDIVIDUAL INVESTORS throughout NEW ENG-

and

city

canvassing,

$IO each; regular price $13.

now

Deer lug, Me.

Loans and discounts.
U. S. Bonds to secure circulationDue from approved reserve ageuts..
Due from other National Banks.
Real estate, furniture and fixtures..
Carre’t expenses and taxes paid....
Premiums paid.
Checks and other cash items.
Exchanges for clearing house.
Bills of other banks....
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and pennies....

WANTED—A

MAN and wife as master and matron of the
Alms House for the ensuing year
Apply in
person or by letter ac the office of the Overseers of
marJ2dl
w
the Poor, within ten days.

OVERCOATS

College,

Female

position as bookkeeper or cashier by a young mao who has had experience
in that and otter writing: cau furnish best of referAddress G. Press Office.
9-4
ence.
work

E

Thursday ta ng. March II.

Seminary

At the close of bnsiness, March 10,1885.

In

ling

18.

o’clock. Tickets One ShilCapt. Knights’ *-d » s »tmarlCd3t

CITY

ATT ANTED—A rituation ts clerk or book-keepVV er; good reference given. Address EDWIN
12-1
E. MILLS. South AVaterboro, Maine.

Wanted.

men’s Fine uli Wool $1*2 OO Business Sack Suits at only $8.00 per suit.
Sever 1 styles of Men’* all Wool sack Suits at $8, $10, * i *2 and $ I ».
A small lot of Fine Worsied Coats and Vests, in sizes 34 to 37. m only

In

a

__13-1

men

on the tables at 7
(2S ctp it tor sale at

Tea

—

—AND—

WANTi

STARTING AND SLRPRISING BARGAINS THIS MONTH.

—

IOWA LOAN AND TRUST

wooden box
brick, representing the hu-

In front of this

THE

OP

Office._

Westbrook

as

ED—All my friends and customers and
the public in ge eral to accept utv sincere
thanks for the liberal patrouag > of the p*st; having
thoroughly repaired and refurnished my shop, it
stand" second to none iu the State; your patiouage
HAPPV JAS. H. MOKHlS,
respec fully solicited.
Hallelujah Barber Shop, No. 6 Chestnut St. 13-2

6 PER GENT BONDS

de Vienna.

man

X.,

} Oommis-

) sinner*.
marl4d7t

FARLEY,

tiay, March 23.

book keeper or cashreferences.
AddreFS H.

MUST BE SOLO, and we[are offeiing

eod3m

—

_13-1

WANTED.—Position
ier,
give good
Press

Wednesday Evening, March

VOCATIONAL.

V.

D—Pupils

Street.

As a result of the Enormous Purchase we made in January las', consisting of Fine Nulls, ttvercouts ami Pants, f >r Men and K«ys, at 50
cents on the dollar, we have many lots of goods still on hand that

6HAKK

CHAS. MERRILL,

Portland, March 13, 1885.

14-1

or

now

at 4 o’cloca p. m. at No. 4 Exchange street, where
all parties interested may be heard, and that a notice of the abovo petition together with this our order thereon be given by publication in two of the
dailv i apers published in Portland for seven days at
least previous to the hearing.
JACOB McLELLAN, Harbor
(Signed)
C. «.

desire us of pursuing any of
English branches; for further information
address or enquire for TEACHER, No. 13 Prospect
TE

Eng-

Meeting,

In the VESTHV OF THE ('ll Mil'll, cor.
Congress and India Sireotp,

the foregoing petition it is ORDERED, that a
hearing be appointed fot Tuesday, March 21, next

of g'
habits with a few
hundred dollars desires au interest in tome
legitimate business where he cau be generally use14-1
ful. Address W. A., Press Office.

WANTED.—A

lish Tea

march ‘ii-lliICI Aft *,
mat 13dlw
April 8-STOIDDARD

13,1885.

March

—

On

man

we

SPRING

Portland,

14-1

at

WA'
the

thereto.
C. W. T. GODING,
Clerk for the Company.

cousent

(Signed)

capable girl for general houseDR. BACON’S, 45 Park St.; lower

young
WANTED—Ladies
country;
furnish, light, simple

•„

mar 2

A

WANTED—A
work,

BOSTOJI & PORTLAND CLOTBIM CO.

*3 TO 85 PER SHAKE H-I RG T::.
Commissions ©aa-haif usv.nl r.it. s.
Vull information sent 2 iilCU
.«
•;•.-*/>

ON

(Newymc Sun.)
In ore of the front parlots of the Belvedere
nouse has been set up a bewildering jumble
of leveis, springs, rods and pipes around a
bellows capable of holding about a halfb ishfl of wind, aDd ail on a daintily carved
aud completely gilded table. The aflair is
called a talking piano, and has just been
brought to this couutry by the Societe Anon

about as

WAN

The crying of “Lime’' by the Royal Baking
Powder Co. is to divert public attention from the
use of Ammonia in their powder.
They know that
Cleveland’s Superior Baking Powder does not contain Ammonia, Lime, or any adulteration whatever.

Operation.

iJxjiiauga

FED—Bob sleds.

can

stocks, in lots of

10 TO 100©

Fright-

Protptel.

Next to the bsllows pipe is

pair for tw< horses.
AddreBS, stating price, SLED, This Office.

Royal Baking Powder to contain Ammonia, a
drug of disgusting origin and unfit for use in food.

BANKERS A BROKERS,
No. 1* ■WARE STREET, SEW
(Members N. Y. Mining. Stock and if
ouy ana eon on trie

17-1

WANTED—Five

M., M. D.,

p

A

Illustrated Lecture by John L. Stoddaid.

Commissioners of Portland Harbor.
fllHE Forest City Steamboat Company having
JL leased the point of laud on the southeasterly
side of Great Hog Island cdjoiumg the old farm
landing, desire to extend a wnarf into tide water,
not exceeding one hundred and fifty (150) feet, and
ask your

thousand dollars on first-class
city property; new«hat cost nearly twenty
thousand dollars;
the borrowers are prompt relia
ble business lLms as there are in Portland. Address
GEO. R. DAVIS, Real Estate Broker, 507Va Con16 1
gress Street.

HABIRSHAW, F. C. S.,

THEY FIND

BELTON &RQBERTSS--

Railroad and other

25 cent*, paid in

for

bell._

Moderate operations in lO, 20, 30 or SO Shares
legitimately conducted.

Talking by Machinery.

week

forenoon at 144 Pine St.

COMMISSIONS REDUCED ONE. II ASA.

tion

one

inserted under

experienced girl to do general
WANTED—An
housework no others need apply. Call in

ChemistB to the New York Produce Exchange.

REVOLUTION

in Wall Street Stock

inaugura-

BARTLETT,

STILLWELL & GLADDING,

A

_

this head

arc

UOI.D

WILL

—

To the

advance.

University of Buffalo, N. Y.

UUiD

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.

F. N. DOW.
No. 12 Market Square.

JOrief advertiNementM

A.

information wh ch will lead to his recovery will
receive the above offered reward and he paid expetses for returning him to me at Cumberland
O. S. THOMES.
Centre, Maine.
marl 2
dlw*

WANT*.

Chemist of the New York State Agricultural Society.

VlNANctae,

flying snake is ou exhibition at Virginia
City, Nevada. The reptile is four feet long
and has two wings attached to its
body about

BARTLEY, B. S.,

WITTHAUS,

Tun Dollars Howard.
A Newfoundland Dog
pounds weight, hair very curly and
black all over; around neck was a leather strep
with ring attached. Dog answers to name of Hero.
hoever will return sai dog to his owner, or give
OR STOLEN.
CJTRAYED
of about 90

To Let.
No, 126 Free St., formerly occupied by

SABIN,

PROF. R. A.

IO^T.-A

SI

The Ladies of the Church of the 3Iessiah

Scotch Sairee and

16-1

small pair of tackle and falls between
J Woodfords Corner and Leering Town Hou-e.
The tinder will leave at Leighton’s store, Wo.idford’s or at City Scale and be rewarded.
11-1

TO LET.

Dr. Weeks.
HOUSE
nov4dtf

a
re-

by leaving

ORES in the Thompson block, Nos. 117, 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few dc ors below
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street Portland. Me.
1anl4dtf

City of New York.

sklu

small

sum

___J

Maine State Assayer.

WM. M.

alligator
purse,containing
of money; tbo liuder will be suitably
LOST—A
it at No. 487 CONGRESS »T.
warded

¥iven

State Chemist of Vermont

FRANK L.

twelve
located

rooms, besides bah room aud closets;
within flv* minutes walk Post Office; possession
April 1st with house nearly full of boar litre,
nquire of JOHN C. PROCTOR, 93 Exchange St.
21

BABCOCK,

PROF. A. H.

he

T._

LET-Boarding house containing

npO
JL

Chemist of the Brooklyn Board of Health.

when Gen. Grant was annoyed by tbe
presentation of some old unpaid
bills, going
back previous to tbe war, and certain sbysr eis took a pleasure in
piesenting them.
Col. Dorsbeiruer, when introduced to the
general, remarked that he wa9 a rebel. Gen.
Grant said he cared nothing about that, but
hoped that Col. Dorsheimer did not come
with a bill to collect.
Col. Dorsheimer said, by the way of a j'>ke
that he did have a bill agau.si him ol $35 for
a harness that he
bought when he went up
to Quincy.
With a look of surprise, Gen.
Grant drew himself back, with his bauds
held op, and exclaimed : -‘Has that bill, not
been paid yet?” Three or four days afterward Col. Dorsheimer was surprised to receive a note trom Col. Dent iuclosing Gen
Grant’s check for $50, wh-ch more than paid
the principal and iuterest.

SOUTH.

chemists have analyzed

Massachusetts State Assayer.

DR. ELIAS H.

ad canct.

TO

DOREMUS, M. D., LL. D.,

of the

innerted under
25 centu, paia in

arc

week for

one

LET.-Lower tenement in house No. 61
Parris street, containing e'fiht rooms gas and
Sebago water. Enquire or SAMUEL THURSTON,
63 Parris street.
14-1

The

the house ol William II

at

F.

JAMES

A Grant Reminiscence.
Co). Dorsheimer of St. Louis has been tell,
ing this story wiihiu the heating of a Republican reporter: When Gea. Grant visited St.
Louis soon after the war. he had a reception

sudden motion with the
by wasting some money in the pursuit of lamp, either in lifting lt or setting it down.
3.
Never put a lamp on the
this estate and very likely ihey will be
edge of a tagiven ble or
mantel.
invitations to do so. They should
decline
4
Never fill a lamp after
them.
dark, even if
you should have to go without a
light.
5. See that the
Signs of War.
lamp wicks are always
According io a Washington despatch the clean, and that ‘they ork
freely in the
Hon. Joseph McDonald,
familiarly known tube.
as “Old
6.
Never blow a lamp out from the
Saddlebags,” is at the capital at the
top.
request of Cleveland. The reason for bis
7.
Never take a lamp to a closet
where
is
coming that war is Impending between the there are clothes. If
necssary to go to the
administration and the Indiana
Boarbons, closet place the light at a distance.
led by Hendricks and
8.
Use candies, when
Vuorhees, and Mcpossible, in going
Donald Is wanted to
organize and lead the about the house and io bedrooms. They
administration forces. Hendricks some time are cheaper and can’t explode, and for man?
J
purposes are just as good a. lamp,
ago informed .Cleveland that unless the
9.
Matches should always be
in
kept
Jacksonian plan of
distributing the offices | stone or earthern jars or in tin.
was adopted
10.
by the administration and
They should never be left where rats
civil service measures thrown
or mice can get hold of them.
There is
overboard
nothing more to the taste of a rat than phostb«re would be a terrible row in
Indiana.
will
eat
it
if
phorus. They
they can get it.
Yoorbeeo ,onflrmed ,b|3
statement. C)ere. A bunch of matches is almost certain to be
land, however,
set
fire
to
if
a
rat
at
it.
told
gets
cnrtly
lhem lfa
he eonld not accede to ine..
11.
Have perfectly good safes in
every
matches
are to be
where
the
Indiana
statesmen
place
beeai
upon
need, and
be
match
on the floor,
never
ielt
a
left
pare for war. Now the administration has
lota match go out of yn„r
h.tu
baud „?r,£y‘;r
after iFgo.
begun to make preparations also.
are sure^he
il
fare is out, and then it ft — >0u
,
Indiana probably contains more Bourbons
'"nut it In
a
dish.
stove or earl hern
to the tqnare inch than any other Northern
13. It is lar belter to use the safety match
es which can only be lighted upon the box
State. The Democracy have never shown
which contains them.
many signs of progress In auy quarter, but
14. Have your furnaces examined careIn Indiana they have exhibited noneM all,
fully in the fall, and at least once during the
The success of Cleveland meant nothing to wiuter by a competent person. All the

lawyers happy

College

needle.

Charleston News and Courier.
t'luirca

probable that G'adstone will encourage the
prosecution of Mr. Parnell on such a flimsy
a

“SEVERELY SIMPLE.”

St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
It must be that Cleveland wrote that portion or bis inaugural concerning
simplicity
aud the duty of public officers to set an example of “plain living” befote he selected
bn cabinet, or he would not have chosen
wealthy men for all the places except two.
Lamat and Garland are the only ones in tbe
lot who are in moderate circumstances. All
the others are rich, aud two of them are
millionaires.

joice.

If the telegraphed abstract of the Parnell
address fairly represents its contents it is
hard to see how the crown solicitors found
anything treasonable in it. It simply ad*
vises Nationalists to maintain an attitude of

crib.

NOT TOO SIMPLE BUT

Class,

Marquis of Queensbury slugging
matches. The elgh'h affair in the series was
a collision of a member of the Council wilh a

public

Great Magnet.

a

made of the hardest steel and of the strongest magnetic force possible) the earth’s magnetic force as equal to 8,464,000,000,000,000,000,000 such magnets. The attracting
or lifting power of such a magnet is about
ten pounds, which would make the attractive power of the earih 42.310,000,000,000,000,000 tons. If this magnetism were equally distributed throughout the m&ss.of the
earth, the magnetic intensity of each cubic
yard would be equal to six of these magnets,
or abont sixty
pcuuds attractive force.
Prof. Mayer has shown that this magnetic
influence, ibis invisible force, is a power
filling space to au unknown distance aud radiating in the lines of magnetic force very
much as the rays of the sunlight, the lines
of the earth’s mageiic force beiug Inioi
south to north, as indicated by the compass

Manchester Union.

BNTEBTAIWITI Kft TS.

I,OMT AND FOUND.
Brief ndreriiHenaentii are iuaerted under
Ibitt head one week fur 25 cents, paid in

advance.

free from Ammonia, free from Alum, free from Lime,
free from all impurities, and composed only of pure
and healthful ingredients:

penetrates your bodies, it saturates your
brains It is a part of life itself. Gaus, the
illustrious German astronomer, has computed (taking as a unit cf his measurement a
magnet fourteen incnes long, one inch wide,
one-fourth inch thick, weighing one pound,

It may be miahty nice for the few who
have secured official pieferment to sneer at
those still waiting, hut it occurs to fair
minded people that it is quite
strange that
ttiis high and lofty position was not assumed
before they of the firet part sot Id. The
Uuion has no ambition for office neither
has it Buy patience with offlcehololders
Dying to shut the dnorj through which they

following

The

thiu head

Cleveland’s Superior Baking Powder and find it

LHorological News.]
Everything on the earth and in the air
above Is permeated with the earth’s magnetic force—it goes through jour clothes, it

ANXIOUS

THE

eminent

PROF. R. OGDEN
The Earth

SKAT.

The I ving Hall executive committee has
formulated a civil service reform idea of its
own.
It comes out iu lh« terso declaration
that “in no single instance should Republf.
lican officers be retained.” This idea, however does not
belong exclusively to living
Hall.

uou

THOSE ON

V.KT.

Rrif f adreniNf nrntM

THE~PROOF.

dark.

We must show that there is something in
Democracy besides hunger for office. If we
rush headlong, prll-mell and grasp the
spoils
and sit dowu to their enjoyment, uumindful
ot the public interest, how much better are

progressive mayor.”

nuu

are any closets in the house
chimneys or flue-, which there ought
not to be, put nothing of a combustible nature into them. Such closets will soil silver
aud crack crockery and burn bedding. They
form a bed part of any house that contains them.
10. Never leave any wood near a furnace,
range or stove to dry.
17. Have your stove looked to frequertj
ly to see there are no holes for coal to drop
out.
18.
Never put any hot ashes or coals in a
wooden receptacle.
19. Be sure there are no curtains or
shades that can be blown into a gas light.
20.
Never examine a gas meter after

QUITE SENSIBLE.
Little Itock Democrat.

immediate

If there

near

Current Comment.

TO

~

15.

file and

and

niNCEI,LAIVe»II4.

m,

to.

Indiana is certainly a very
unpromising
Sta e to lead a civil service reform batttle
in,
and if McDonald accepts the
position of
commander-in-chief of the civil service reform forces he will find a very big job on his
bauds. The progress of the struggle will be
watched with great interest. If the Hoosier
Democracy can he reformed we shall have
some hopes that the MaiDe Democracy
may
be.

ers” who has

•rvxvt

pipes andjflues should be carefully looked

a

open revolt among the leaders.

John R. McLean of Cincinnati wants to
lose biinselr in John Sherman’s senatorial

▼lews on the hereafter
the way after all.

clean sweep of the offices,
and had they entertaiued the slightest suspicion that Clveland’s civil service reform talk
b lore elecdon was anything more than talk
f r the sake of votes, the electoral votes of
Indiana would never have been cast for him,
Na uialiy now that there are indications that
Cleveland meaut what he said there is great
them except

uuj.l, l,„tt,« by

Iiuff<

“liTS

8R°THER3, Druggists, Owego, \- ,
WFAl^

THE FT? ESS.

English Cod, 4 60(55 OOtPalermo.8 00®3 60
Polloca.1 76 53 001
Apples
Haddock..
j 75,522 6 .Green, $ bbl 2 26@2 60
Ha e
l 75@2 261Evaporated & tb
8&11
56
Herring,
,Dried Apples.... 4
Seal
pbox
14&18 Slie&d
4Va35
No. 1.
081.
12(£15j
«ilaokerel,V>bb!.
@
j Kerosene.....
Bay N o. 1.18 00(520 00] Port. Kef.P’tr
@61/4
Bay Vo. 2.10 0‘ >fa U 60 Water White
9V4
bore
1.18 00521 001 Oevoe Brill’t.
®12%
No. 2
10 00&11 601 Pratt* Astral.
®12%
Large 3.. .8 005 9 6<)|Ligonia.
i84
Medium
3 005 4 001Silver White Oli
9
8mall. 2 60,53 60 Centenial.
9%
FREIGHTS.
Schr Isaac Carleton, Portland to Matanzas,9hooks
and heads 20c.
Schr Maria Adelaide, Portland to Boston, lumber
$1 62%.
Schr James W. Drury, Portland to Philadelphia,
ice 45c.
Schr Pheba J. Woodrulf, Rockport to Morehead
City, N. C., ica$l 26.
Schr Everett Webster, Portland to Philadelphia,
general cargo at private terms.
Schr Falmouth, Portland to New York, lumber
at private terms.
Schr Uranus, Perth Amboy to Portland, coal §1
...

WEDNESDAY MOKNINU. MARCH IS.

...

Wit and Wisdom.

anything—the photographer.

Takes

....

fttereopiicon

Exhibition.

...

illuminated view of a dyspeptic’s stomach would be a frightful sight and a dreadful
warning. A view of the interior of a healthy
stomach is not unpleasant, bat, on the contrary, is a very interesting sight. There is
An

nothing like Brown’s Iron Bitters to keep the

healthy or to restore it when demoralized by the effects of indigestion. Miss Ida
Shivers, Ellicott City, Md., says, “I suffered
from dyspepsia
and
general prostration.

stomach

Brown's Iron Bitters improved
start.”

me

from the

A fond Cincinnati father tells of iris fouryear-old boy who was presented with a trumpet, with which he was greatly infatuated. All
day the boy tooted away delightedly aud at
bedtime, when his grandmother told h'm to
pot the trumpet down and say bis prayers, the
little fellow said: “Oh’no, I’ll tell you what
let’s do, gran’mu—yon pray and I’ll keep on

blowing.”

SnCfering Womanhood.
Too much effort cannot be made to bring to
the attention of suffering womanhood the great
value of Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound as a remedy for tbe diseases ol women,
and perhaps nothing is more effectnai than
the testimony of those who have been cured by
it.

Such

an one is
the wife of General Barof Winston, N C., and we quota from
the General’s letter as follows: “Dear Mrs.
Pinkham: Please allow me to add my testimony to the most excellent medicinal qualities of your Vegetable Compound. Mrs. Bar-

ringer

ringer was treated for several years for what
the physicians called Leucorrbea and Prolapsus Uteri combined. I sent her to Richmond,
Va., where bhe remained for six months under
tbe treatment of an eminent Physician without any permanent benefit,
She was induced
to try your medicine, and after a reasonable
time commenced to improve, and is now able
to attend to her business and considers herself
fully relieved.” [General Barringer is the proprietor of the A mericau Hotel, Winston, N.
C., and widely known ]
Josh Billings war asked: "How fast does
sound travel?” His idea ia that it depends a
good deal upon the noise you are talking about.
“The Bound of a dinner horu, for instance,
travels half a mile in a second, while an invitation lew get np in the morning I have known
to be three-quarters ol an hour goin’ up two
pair of stairs, and then not hev strength enuff
ielt to be hca.nl.”
Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil
With Hypuphosphitbs is more Nutritious
and strengthening than auy other combined or
single remedy. The Medical Profession universally prescribe it in Consumption, and all
wasting conditions with splendid results.
“The wisest of all sayings is ths old Greek
said a philosopher
maxim, ‘know thyseli,’
at the Fielding Club.” "Yes,” said Charles
Kenney, "know thyself, but never introduce
a friend.”

and

discharged.

Schr v iuuie C. Taylor, same.
Schr Mattie J. Ailes, Jlobuken to
coal §1 15 and discharged.

Rock port,Mass.,

Forriiru Import*.
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Brooklyn—110 boxe3
etawres to 1 S Bean 88 pckgs e»r hern ware to G E
Jose 80 boxes tin plates 2 0 sacks salt to order.
Eomtcu Export*.
M AT AN Z AS. Bark John R Stanhope—4719 box
Shooks 220u sliooks and heads.
BUENOS AVitES. Brig St Francois—226,621
ft lumber.
Railroad Kereini..

P-JUTLAND, Mch. 17.
Received by Maine Centra] Railroad, for Portland
32 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
roads, 112 oars miscellaneous merchandise.

83%®83 V«c; No 2 Red 87% c f o b and store, 89@
89He canal ailoat; |No 1 Red State at 96Ho; No 1
White at 90c. K\© is firm. Bariev is quiet. €’«rn
% ale lower witli a lair export demand; speculation
moderate; receipts 234,5uO bush; exports 214,165
bush; *»al?s 24<Y»00 bush on spot; No 3 at 48%@
49c; No 2 at 4tf@49%c in elev, 60% 560% afloat.
Oan» %@lc lower ami fairly active, closing steady;
receipt* 204,250 bush; exports 31 ,o00 bush sales
160,000 busb spot: No 3 at 35%c;do White 36% c;
No 2 at 30Vs a36He; White do 36% @36% : No L
and No 1 White nominal; Mixed Western 36@37c;
VVhite do 38@41 c; White State 38ft4* c.
dull; O at 4%(a4%c; Extra C 5(56Vsc; White do
5>4(56%c. Yellow at 4%(a4%; oil at A 6 7 l€c;
Mould A He: standard A 6 9-JO. Confectioners A at
5 13 16@5%c, powdered at 6V8c; granulated 6a
6 l-16c, Cubes at 6%c.cut loaf and crushed at 6%.
PHrwlemu—united at 79%c
I'ahot* Is easier,
B*nrk dull; mess quoted at 13 60513 75. Reef is
3«4
Ii»r<i
lower
and
quiet.
points
dull; Western
steam spot quoted at 7 20@7 22 V2; refined at 7 46
tor continent;S A. 7 70@7 75.
Butuulheavy; State

at 16 52He; Western 10a 3('c. Cheese is quiet; Eastern 9@12%, Western flat at 8@11%.
i’reiiiuts to Liverpool firm; Waeai 45 steam Sd.
Chicago, Mch. 17.—Flour quiet. Wbe.°t lower;
March at 73%@7fc; No 3 at 66%c; No 2 Rid <7c;
No 3 at 70g71c. Corn is weaker at 37%g39%c.
Oats lower at 27%@30c. Rye steady; No 2 at 63.
Barley dull; No 2 at 63c. Pork weaker at 12 3u@
12 35. Lard is easier at 6 82@6 85.
Boxed Meats
steady;*houlde-s 4 80(54 90; Bfiorc rib 6 16@6 20;
short clear 6 70@6 76.
Ufcoeims—Flout 32,000 bMs wheat 56,000 bush,
com
172 COO bush, oat* 112 000 buin, rye 4,000
t»u, hariey 62,000 bush
bhipraents—Flour 40.000 bbie, wheat 30 000 bn,
cats 16,000 bush, rye 2,000 bn,
corn 193,000 bueh
barley 43,000 bush.
Flour unchanged. Wheat is
St. fronts. Mch. 17
unchanged; No 2 Red a'. 81% c. Corn lower at 37%
dull
at
Oats
30Va(a30% c.
@ 37% c.
Reoeujt.—Flour 6,000 nun, wnoa» 7,000 bush
corn 63,000 bush, oats 12,000 bush.j barley 5.0C0
bteb, rye 3,000 bush.
.Sin;meats—Flour 8,000 bbla, wheat 24,000 bn,
corn 34.000 bush, oats 3,COO bush, rye 3,000 bush,
—

barley 0,000
Dktioit, Mch. 17.—Wheat weak; No 1 White at
87c; No 2 Red at 8tc.
Wheat—Receipts 12,000bu; shipments 0000br-.
New Orleans. Mch. 17.-Cocton firm; Middling
uplands 10 9-160
Mobile. Mch. 17.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands 10 7-16a.

Illi.i

following quotations
daily bv telegraph:
The

BOSTON

krt.

of stocks

received

are

STOCKS.

A. T.t 3. F.
68%
Boston & Maine
.172
Flint & Poro Marquette preferred.82
3 6%
do common
L. R. & Ft smith.. 33
New York & Now Eng...
16%
43
Mexican Central 7o.
.,

...

JtflW

70BK STOCKS.

Missouri Pef......
N orthern Pacfic pref ei * erl
Omaha preferred..

»1%
42%

..

Hides *in«i
The following
and Tallow:

are

87

...

i'Rhov.

Portland

quotations

Hide*

on

Ox and Steer Bides 90 lfcs weight and over 6%oPib
Ox and Steer Hides under 90 tbs.6
c#> It
Cow Hides, all weights. 6
ii>
Bull and Stag Hides, ail weights. 4
cD ft
CalfSkins.
10 c# ft
Sheep Skins....
75o^ each
Lam b Skins...
50c each
Light and Deacon Skins....25 to 35c each
Rendered Tallow...
6e$* 11
..

...

:»

*

>

vw

Ui ai

niuv iv

uuu

I'mutn J

im ax

r.-nw

<By Telegraph.)
New York. Mcb. 17 —Money was easy on call at
1@1% per ent: prime paper as 4g5. g Foreign ExGovchan** is a little firmer .1 4 85*4 aud ♦ 86
ernments are steady.
State bonds steady. Railroad
The stock market
bonds quiet ana fr ctlon lower.
iuue dull throughout the afternoon with a decided break in Union Pacific, tbe decline amount! g
Tbe market closed stead) at the
to over 2 per cent.
decline.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 169,783 shares.
iu« ioilowing are to-day’s
closing quotations of
Government Securities:
United States bonds, Ss..... 101
do
do
do
4%s, reg...111%
do
do
do
4%8, coup.11 l*Vi
do
do
do
...,.321 Vs
4fi,Jreg
do
do
do
4jp, coup}. .122 Vs
126
Pacific 6a, *95

con

savannah, Mch. 17.—Cotton very dull; Middling
Dpi nds 10% r.
Charleston, Mch. 17.—Cotton is dull; Middiia?
uplands 10% e.
Memphis, Mch. 17.—Oatton steady; Middling up'
lands 10% c.
European iflarheu.
(By Telegraph.)
London, Mch. 17 —Consols 97 11-16.
Liverpool,Mch. 17—Winter wheat 6s 9d@7s 2d:
spring whea« 6s 10d@7s; California average Hs 7d@
Hs led; club 7s(578 3d; Corn at 4s 6d; peas 6s lid.
Provisions, etc.,—Pork at H2s; bacon 33s for short
clear ami 31s 9d for long clear: lard, prime Western
at 3os id cheese at 57s; tallow 33s.
Livekfo »l, Mch.17—12.30 P M.—Cotton market
cluR; uplands at 6a; Orleans at 6 l-16d; sales 8,‘ 00
bo*.*. speculation and export 1000 bal^s.

...

State of Georgia. ..New York. .Glasgow.Mch
(Jity of rtcr'iu.New York..Liverpool.. ..Mch
Ambro e...New York. .Brazil.Meb
Colon.!. New York.. Aspinwall.. Mch
Cephalouia.Boston.Liverpool ...Mcb
Germanic.New York.. Liverpool.. .Mch
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool.... Mch
Gallia.New York. .Liverpool... .Mcli
Galia .New York. Liverpool... Mch

Polynesian.Portland.. .Liverpool....Mch
Brooklyn.Portland—Liverpool.. .Mch

Head, found at last in Ely’s Cream Balm.
Safe and pleasant to use, and easily applied
with the fiDger. It gives relief at once and a
thorough treatment positively cures. 60 cents
by druggists. GO cents by mail. Ely Bros.,
Owego, N. Y.
I have beeu

Bfflicted with catarrh for 20
years. It had become chronic, and there was
a constant dropping of
mucous matter from
the roof of my month.
It extended to my
throat, causing hoarseness and great difficulty
in speaking, indeed for years I was not able to

thirty minutes, and often
this with groat difficulty. I also, to a great extent, lost the sense of hearing in the left ear,
and of taste. By tho use of Ely’s Cream Bairn
speak

more

following are the closing quotations Stocks:
Chicago & Alton. *«.*...3 31 Vs
Chicago & Alton pref...,.....150
123%
Chicago, Burr & Quincy...
Erie.
13V4
Erie pref... 28
• 5.
.....12 5%
ilinois Central..
Lake Bboro..
t-3%

..

relief than from all
beside.
All droppings of
raucous have ceased and my voice and hearing
are greatiy improved.—Jae. W. Davidson, Atmore

torney at Law, Monmouth, Warren Co., 111.

....

Michigan

the longest word in the English
language? “Smiles,” because there is a mile
between the first and last letters.
The Half

was

Never Told.

of tbe wonderful powers and virtues of that
best of all medicines, Kidney-Wort. It has
been tried and proved. Its cures are numberless and the record of (supposed) incurable
that have yielded to its influences, is astounding. It you have trouble with your
Kidneys, Liver or Bowels, if you suffer from
Constipation and Plies, if you are a victim of
Rheumatism or Malaria, take Kidney-Wort.
You will find it the remedy you need.
oases

H?—“I wish T

Central...

60

37 *4
Newi Jersey Central..
t*4%
.Northwestern.,,
Northwestern pref....
.’.130 %
New .York Central....
88%
Rock Island.
114%
St.Paui....
72%
St. Paulprcf
..106%
Union Pacific Stock.....
44%
.f 8%
Western Union Tel. ...
A lams Ex. Co.,...132
..

...

....

........

•.

91
20

American Ex. Co.
Alton Si Terre Haute.
ao

preferred....

Boston Air Line... 88
CO
Bur. St Cedar Rapids.
uanaaa Southern... 32
Central Pacific. 33
Del.& Hudson Canal Co... 78
Dal. & Lackawanna.103%
Dourer & K.G.
7%
E. Tenn., Vir. & Ga.
3%
7
E. Tonn.. Va., & Ga. pref..
Kansas & Texas... 18%
33
Houston & Texas.
Hannibal & St. J>>. 38

88%
Hartford Si Erie 7s. 11%
GakeErie& West. 14%
uouis Si Nash.......... 30%
91 Vs
Missouri Pacific..
ao

Which is

preferred.

...

=.

.-*...120
Morris & Essex.
9
Mobile & Ohio.

Metropolitan Elevated.103
Manhattan Elevated.... 7 8%
New York Elevated .123
N orthern Pacific common..... 18 %
Uregon Nav. 69%
Pittsburg «5fcFt Wayne.126
...138
Pittsburg.
Mail
Pacific
60%
Pullman Car. 114%
61
Richmond & Danville..
17%
Reading
..

..

..

St Paul & Omaha... Vf>
do preferred......., 86%
Union Pacific os.113
do L. G. 7s.109
do sink fund 8k.119
New York

mining Ntock*.

that book you clasp so
tenderly in your bands.”
She—1 wish you were, then I cculd shut you

New YoKK.Mch. 17.—Tbe followingjare tbe closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:

up.”

Colorado

vras

Coal.12.00

_

Pint of the Finest Ink lor families
or schools can bo made from a 10c. package of
Diamoud Dyes.
Try them. All druggists,
keep them. ’Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt. Sample Card, 32 colors, aud book
of directions for 2c. stamp.
An English advertisement: “Wanted.—A
for au infant between twenty-five and
thirty, a member of the Church oi England,
aud without any followers.”
nor*©

Ouia i<>.,.18.00

Quicksilver. 2,00

.26.00
do pre
Horn Silver. 2 20
,,,,

Plymouth...16.2
Eureka....
Oaliferuin

>

3.60

Stocks.

(By Telegraph,)
Francisco, Mcb.17. The following are tfie
•Boeing official quotations of mining Stock* to-day:
Chollar
.1%
'.•Hie 5; l:.;.reroBa
6®/«
2
Savage.
2 Vs
Boilie
...
1 Vs
Best & Belcher.
gAN

—

......

..

..

Dairymen Prefer ft.
Messrs. Wells, Richard on & Co.;
Since the introduction of your Impiuved
Butter Color among iny customers, it has given
universal satisfaction. The loading dairymen
of this section who have used it give it the
preference over all other colors, of whatever
name or

They

nature.

especially pleased with the fact that
it does not become rancid, like oil colors and
their produce brings highest prices iu market.
W. S. N\Y, Druggist,
Underhill Vt., April 5,1882.
are

A mau who had to leave his office, aud was
expecting a caller left this notice on his door:
‘‘i have Rote out for half an hour. Will be
back toon. Have been gone twenty minutes

already.”
B. H. Douglass & Sons’ Capsicum Cough
Drops are manufactured by themselves and
are the result of over forty years’ experience in
com pouudir g cough mixtures.

“Waiter,” saia the gentleman who had ordered his dinner at a fashionable restaurant
eorne lime in tbo dim past, “Will you send out
for paper and ink and a notary and two witnesses?”
Wha* for, sab?”
Oh, I ju*>t want
to make a will leaving that dinner I ordered so
to
boiis
my
long aso
andas-ignsforever. That’s
all.”
Amnnir thft

r.>r>ri«?

nr

halrincr

nn\z7/]«rd

there is none with a better reputation for puri
ty anti reliability than tiie Congress Yeast
Powder.

r

SWAMGiAL AMU LUitt&ERCtAE
FerHami

ily

PORTLAND, Moll. 17-

$ higher than previous quotations.
Sugar h as declined Vso. granulated is now quoted
at 68/sc and Extra C b7/ao.
The following are to-day’a closing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.:
tSvaio
colour.
SuporJino ana
High Mad Corn 58®69
low grade*. .3 00 ®3 26
i. Soring and
|No2 do, car lots. 67@68
ji£ Spring .4 76®5 00,Corn, bag lots,
t>2®63
41 a 42
Pa.ent Spring
iOate *ar inti*.
Wheats.6 76®6 26 Oate, bag lots.... 42@43
-Meal
Michigan Win.Oci&bl
ter etraights4 tOj£l 75 Cottonseed,car lots 28 -.aJ
I jo roller... 6 00®5 25; ottonSaed.bag lots30 00
Louis WinjSaokedBran car jot.
3 9 75® 20 00
ter Straight. 6 00®6 26
Do roller...6 25o,6 60j do b aglets 20 00® 21 00
Winter Wheat
I Midyear lots, $20® 23 00
atone?.6 76;&6 25
do bag lots 21®$24 00

and from 50c te

Produce*

Pfutuiouk.

i PorkCrauoerriee—
Cape CodJ5 00® *7 001 Backs. .16
Maine.. 12 00®13 00, Clear.... 16
1 76 ®1 851 Mess.13
rea 'loans
Mediums....1 66,®I 76 Mess Beef.. 11

60.417 00
60®16 00
60®14 00
60® 11 00
German medl 40.® 1 60 j Ex Moss..11 60®32 00
1
9
00
J®2
j Plate.12 60® 13 00
Vollow Eyes
Onlottf ipbbl. 4 60®6 001 Ex Plate.14 00® 14 50
loys®llc
Irish Potatoes 60®60c Kama

Erigs 4?do*..*•
Turkeys
Geese,

18®20e Hams,covered 13
19®20j Lard16® 17 j Tab, & lt>
lb®20| Tierces..

®14o

7%'5

8
8

77/s®
Chickeus.
8%&tt
p.?vfl <.14® 16c Pail..
Scetfu.
USattrr.
lied Top.2 t.0®2 26
Vi
G UEdge yer....26®28e;Timothy.1 65®1 76
9®10%
(i
oe. ..20®22c <ilover.
gtaiaiu*.
G
g t ;ro .3 O(0l2c Muscatel.2 76 3 26
ILondon Lay’r.2 75 a, 15
4 i«ccoft.
10® 13
10% Sfl 3 V3 ! Ondura.
Vermont

vcjory.28®30

d.16@16ci

Fnet*y.. lo% ®13 Va1 Valencia.6% jg>l0%
Or«»E*sa.
%tgar.
o 00®5 no
*b_6-y* Valencia
tr<i
i’ii,
Ex large <*8 00®? 00
.6 '/s
•f
».
Florida.3 50®,4 CO
Messina...2 60®3 OO
Cm. tier nu„
Vgc Shore...3 25® 3 50 Palermo.2 60®3 00
Lemsas.
L'ge>ianknew2 60®3 00
na.......3 60®4 00
Dumu.2 26®2 75 1
B V

Navajo.....

Eureka.
Yeilow .jacket
..

1 Vs

4Vi
lVi

BoMieu iVlai'krt.

Boston, Mch. 17.-The following were to-day**
quotations of Butter, Cheese. E^ge, &c;
Pork—Long cuts, 14 76 @16 60: short cuts 15 25
@16 00 backs $16 26 ® 16 60, light backs 16 i6@
$16 00; lean ends 14 60®$L5 60. prime mess 14 26
®$ 15 60 extra prims 1175®12 50; mess, 14 00@
14 60; pork tongues $16 00 a; 16 50.
Lard at 7Vfe®8c $> lb for tierces; 8Vfc®8V«c for
10-lb pails.
8«/3®8 Vao for 5-lb palls; 8%@»c
for 3 tb pails.
.“re^h Beef—Fair steers at 7c^lb;|ll2ht steers
at K V2®7 V*o J hoice at 8@8V2<*; choice heaw hinds
at ll>Va@llc; good do at 10®10V2c; light 8@H c,
good heavy fores SVa'aOe; second quality 4fl/4@5Va:
rattles at 4Vi®5c; ribs 6@7 Vsc; rumps at 12V®@
14s; rounds 6V2{a7V20; rump fcioins at H@15V»c:
loins at 10®17e.
«eaus—choice large hand picked pea at 1 4f>@
1 60 £ bush; choice Now York small hand-pickeJ
do ail 6o@l 60; small band-picked pea. Vermont,
at 1 66 a 1 70; common to good at $1 40@1 46
(etl 40; hand-picked mod
choice screened do
1 40@1 45. and choice screoncd do 1 3t*@l 35 00minon no 1 25;® 1 30; choice improved yellow-eyes at
2 00(6)2 05: old-fashioned yeiiow-oyes 1 95@2 00;
red kidneys 2 10 a-2 15.
Apples- W>- quote good Greening? at 2 00®2 25;
Sweet Apples at 2*0l)!a;2 6; common do at $1 25;
Baldwins 2 25.^2 6Ofc* bbl.
Evaporated Apples at
6®8c <p lb.
17 60@$18$? ton
bay
prime
quoted
Hay—Choice
fair

;o

fajigt 7

good $16@$17 00; choice Eastern
1, poor do at $13@$l4; damaged

Kj'

tine 16 00
to qual-

as

ity; Eastern swale 10®$ 11. Bye straw, choice, at
ton.
$18 00®}?19 00;; >at *traw $9®$il
tfuttcr— Wfi quote Northern creamery at 24® 26c;
at 20® 24c;
New York and Vermont fall dairy
fair to good 18@20c; new dairy at 23®27c; extra
Western fresh-made creamer) ‘at 29®30c; choice
27@ 9c; common 24®26c; June creameries at 18
@22c; W attorn dairy, fresh made, at i8®22c; ladle
packed at 17.gjl8r; do lair to good 12® 16c; imitation creamery, choice, at 2i @2lc. Jobbing prices
range higher than these quotations.
Cheese—Choice Northern at 11 Vj® 12c, lower
grade? according to quality; West 10y2@l 1 V2c.
Eggs—All h:netly tresii stock at 22@22V&c,
Potatoes—Nor’hern Bose
Houlton at 60@ ;3c
Prolific?

at

68®«(Jc;

IHBtrtaKi*

The Grain market shows some change in figures,
Corn being 1 a'2c lower, while Sacked Bran is lirm

....

...

I

(.v:1S£S!2

MARINE

SPOKEN.

JSTE'W'B.

6P@58c; E -stern do
V bush at the roads;

68@6*Jc._
Wairveown C'attle market*

(By Telograph.)
Watertown, Mch. 17.—Cattle in moderate de
mand; trade light.
Market Beel— Extra at 8 0038 60: first quality
third
at « 76®7 50; second quality 6 00@6 26;
quality at 4 00@4 6* *.
690
of
cattle
head.
Receipts
Store Cattle Work Oxen
pair at $100®$225;
—

Milch Cows and Calves? $20®$48; Farrow Cows at
$16®$31; fancv $50® $80; V ear lings at ft 10® *20;
two years old $14®$30; three years at $24(®$42.
Swine—Receiuts 825 head; Western rat Swine
live, 5®5M*c; Northern dressed hogs t5@U*c.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 939; sales Sheep in
lots at 2 00®4 00 each; extra at 4 75® 600.
Veai Calves 2Va@6l,q.

ohifcg* LtrefUiocU iTSarket.
(By Telegraph.)
OjacAGO, Mch. 17.—Cattle—Receipts 5800 bead;
Shipment* 2000 head steady; vsteers at 4 35@5 75:
cows common to good at 2 60 «4 25; stockeis 3 60
®4 20,feeders at 4 25 n.4 60.
Jht. gs—Receipts?0,000 head,shipments 8400head;
5qlOc lower, rough mixed 4 45®4 75; packing and
Shipping at 4 70 a 4 95,; skips 3 v 0.q,4 25.
Sheep—reheipt-ToOOO head; shipments 1800 head;
steady, inferior at 2 25® 3 00; medium 3 25 ®3 75;
good 4 0'.:®4 25; choice to extra sheep and iambs
4

bO(®5

00.

Douif'tic illurkcti.

fBy Telegraph.)
hiKur York. March 17.
Flour market—receipts
26,113 bbls; exports i ,i'»61 bbls, low grades scarce
and firm; medium grades dull and heavy; sales 13,6oO bbis.
Flour, No 2 at 2 25^2 90; Sup.Western and State
at. 2 65q/3 lb; common to good extra Western and
State 3 lu®3 45; good to choice do |at 3 10®5 60;
common to choice W in to Wneat Western extra at
4 76®6 25; fancy do 5 30® o 50; common to good
extra Ohio at 3 lo®5 25; i/Smiuo
to choice extra
St. Louis at 3 10 a 5 26; Baton
Minnesota.extra
good to prime 4 7bab 60: choice to double extra
do at 6 60®6 65, Including 3500 bbls City Mill
extra at 4 60a4 tt&; ttUO hue'2 26:0.2 90; 600 bbls
Superfine at 2 6G.q3 15; 1200 bbls extra No 2 at
3 10®3 45, 31(V< bbls Winter Wheat extra 3 Id®
6 50; 3800 bbls Mmuosoui extra at 3 lo«5 6i<.
5 jutneru flour declining good to choice 4 60®5 40.
uctu
Lye flour firm 3 4o®* 86.
receipts 37,276 busu; exports 2/,4 ;5 bu;h
%@lc lower and
dull; sales 90,000 bush on spot; No 2 Spring 87%e;
No 2 Mil. at 87%c in elev, 89c afloat; No 8 Red at

TUESDAY,

March

|
;

j
I

Brooklyn,

(Br)

Dale,

Liverpool—

Bailey.

Sch Geo Sbattack, Holmes, Boston—salt to Emery & Furbish.
Sch Grace Webster, from Boston.
Seh Maria Adelaide, from Boston.
Sch Lucy M Collins, Bartlett, Provincetown, to
load for New York.
Sch Franconia. Falker, Saco, to load for New
York.
Sch Sadie Little, Atwater, Steuben.
Sch Elizabesh W Smith, Blake, Bootbbay.
Sch Fannie A Spurliug, Sargent, Bootobay.
Sell O B Kimball, Kimball, Trevitt, (North Booth-

Huut & Co.
Brig st Francois,
Chase, Leavitt & Co.
S

(Br) Gagnon,

SAILED—Schs Wm Flint,
ham, Citg of Augusta.

Buenos

Ayers—

and other features of

“

batli with Cuticura Soap and a single
application of Cuticuha will iustautiy allay the intense itching of the most aggravated case of Itching
Piles. This treatment, combined with small doses
of Cuticuha Resolvent three times per day, to
regulme and strengthen the bowels, overcome consiipation and remove the cause, will cure Blind,
Bleeding and Itching Piles when all other remedies
and even physicians fail.
A

warm

LFROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.!
Ar at Liverpool Mch 10, steamer Toronto, Me Anlay, Portland.
sch Relief, of Bath, in tow of a tug, struck on

Rylander Reef, LI, 16tb.
Ar at Hong Hong Fob 8, fchip Oneida, McGilvery,
from Newcastle, NSW.
Cld, baique Edw L Mayberry, Knight, Phillip nes

and United States.
Arat Hono'ulu Feb 27, barque C O Whitmore,
Calhoun. Port Blakely.
Ar at Kabuiui Feb 14, barque FerrisS Thompson,
Potter, San Francisco.
at at Pernambuco Mch 16, sch Mabel F Staples,
Dickson, New York via Santos.
Sid fm Trinidad Mcb 6, brig Lahaina, Wooster,

Boston,

the

only absolutely

Board of Health. ★

ITCDIKG PILE*.
Price of Cuticura uo Account.
I was taken, for the first time in my life, with Blind
Piles, so severely that 1 c mid hardly keep ou my feet.
1 used variou* remedies for three weeks, when the
disease took the form of Itching Pi es, aud growing
worse.
By advice ot annld gentleman 1 tried the
Cu 11CUBA. One application relieved the itchiny, and

EUROPE,

brands that could be found for sale in the

examination and

to

PI LEM 241 YEA KM.
Dm-tyr for 20 I riim Cured.
been
a martyr to Piles for twenty years, I
Having
was advised by atriend to try your Cuticura Remedies which i did, and am thankful to state that I

The official
examined

ITCHING PI LEM.
I began the use of your CuticuraRemedies when

such

you first put them ou the marnet, and Know ot two
cases of Itching Piles that have been cured by the
use, at my suggestion, ot these remedies.
f. N. MARTIN.
VIhden, 111.

Resolvent,

the new Blood Purifier,
Cuticura, the great Skin Cu-e, and Cuticura
an
Skin
Soap,
exquisite
Beauiitier, are a positive
cure of species of Itching, Scaly,
Pimply* Scrofulous
and Inherited Disease* ot the Skin, Scalp and Blood,
from Pimple* to Scrofula. Sold everywhere. Price:
Cuticuha 50cts.; Soap, 25c. Resolvent, $1.

merce

which

Ship Palmyra, from Wert Hartlepool for NYork,
before re poo led ashore on Manacle Rooks and afterward benched at lalmouth, was floated Mch 16th
aud docked.
Barque Jennie Cobb, Small, from Port Spain for
Trinidad, in ballast, went ashore on La Fotte Reef,
near Aux.Cayes, evening of Feb 22d, aud it was
thought would be a tot^l wreck. Crew saved. Tno
mate went to aux Cayes Feb 29 for assistance. The
•i C registered 449 tons, w as built at Rockland in
1S66 aud bailed from Boston.
Sch Eddie Pierce, McKoWu. from Portland for
the southern mackerel grounds, struck on Peaked
Hill Bars, Provincetown, at 3 o’clock, morning of
She lies
ibe 17th, in a snow squall, and remains.
easy and is uuinju-ed. Her crew of seventeen men
ere taken off by Station crew.
Capt sterling and two seamen of the wrecked brig
Havana, arrived at New York 16th by sch 0 51 Marrett, from Ponce.
Sch Clara Leavitt, Lomtord, at New York from
Matanzas, repotts. March 6tb, off Hatteras, was
struck by lightning aud had chatting gear on mizzenmast damaged.
iorcnce o Alien, oouie,
&cu

irora

Topics.

only baking powder yet

entirely free from lime
This perfect purity results
of tartar specially refined

sickest invalid can use hop bitters with safety and great good.
—Old men tottering around from Rhenmatisra,kidney trouble or any weakness will
be made almost new by using hop bitters
£Jp*My wife and daughter were made
healthy by the use of hop bitters and I recommend them to my people.—Methodist Clergy-

Bilousness,
hop

cream

of

count

of

and

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 15th, steamer Reading,
Smith, Portland.
Ar 16th, brig olara Jenkins. Hooper, St Thomas.
Shi 16th. sen Maud, for Trinidad.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th. barque Matthew Baird.
Forbes, .Via eio. brig Rachel Coney, Bryant. P.ovideuce: sch J B Holden, Scott, Somerset.
Ar 16th, barques Allanwilde, Newman, Cardenas
14 days; Joe Reed, Edwards, Guantanamo; schs
Annie’ Lord, Kendall, Mauzauilla 20 days; O M
Alarretl, Wylie. Ponce; Clara Leavitt, Lombord,
.Vlatanzas 17 days; Jennie Greenbaua, Rowe, Rock-

laud.
Cld 16th, barque Shetland, Haskall, Rio Janeiro.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 14th,eebs Uranus, Clark,
and W S Jordan, Crowell, Portland; S A Blamdell,
for Boston via Biooklyn.
NEW LONDON—Ar 16th, sch Charlotte Buck,
Smith, New York for Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th, sch Fannie L Child,
Hart, Pensacola.
NEWPORT— Sid 16th, sens Joe Cariton, Heal,
Forth Amboy for Boston Ann, Powers.Portsmouth
for Gloucester.
WOOD’S HOLL —Ar loth, ach Eva 0 Yales,
Yates, Boston.
VfNEVARD HAVEN—Ar 16th, sch Nellie Star,
Soule, Perth Amuoy for Portland.
Said, schs Lookout. Alabama, Laura Jones,
Eva C Yales, Elizabeth DeHait.
BOSTON—Ar 16th, sch Oliver Ames, Handy,

Hoboken.
Ar 17tb, barque Rachel Emery, Wyman, Rosario.
Cld 17th, soli Isaac Carltou, Drislio, Portland, to
laad for Cuba

PORTSMOUTH—Sfd 16tb. sch Chas H Tiickey,
Lauesville. to load for Philadelphia.
Also s d, schs F A Ne'fon, Thompsou.JEastport
lor Boston; Ripley, and Flavilla, Blake, Kockport

Kelley,

KaSTPORT—Sid
Portland.

16th, sch Abby Wold, Gardiner,

BOOTHBAY—Ar 16th, sch Perine, Reed, from
Boston.
March 16—Sid, scbs Sarah, Kico, Portland for
Gouldsboro; Reaper, Buterworth, do for Rockland;
Victory, Wilson. Portland for do; Exchange, Arey,

Friendship

for Portland.

PORTA.
At Yokohama Eeb 17,(ship W H Connor, Nichols
from New York, ar Feb 8.
At Hong Koi>2 Jan lHtb, ships Alexander McNeil,
Davis; Commodore. Blanchard; Helicon, Howes;
Invincible. Skews, and Sea W'tch, Drew, u.e;
barques F. L Mayberry, Knight, from Callao, ar 3d;
Abbie Carver, Pendleton;
Alden Bessie, O’Brien;
Furness abbey, Marcv; Goodell, Hagan; Nicholas
Thayer, Crosby; Spartan. Cross lev, and Wm H
Hesse, Griffin, uuc. The Commodore is ordered to
PttStEittN

San Francisco iu ballast.
Ar at Iloilo Feb 15. barque F S Thompson, Porter. Sau Francisco, 25 days.
Ar at A pinwoll Feb 24,sch Carrie S Hailey,Blair
Pensacola; Mch 1, brig C 8 Packard, Robinson, do;
4th sch Daisy E Parkburst. Hooper,Savannah; Mary J Cook, Hoftses, Pensacola.
At Tuspan Feb 26, sch Sarah F BJrd, Farweil,
New* York.
Ar at Porta Plata Feb 20, sch Cook Borden, Lunt
New York.
Ar at Cieufuegos Mch 4, brig Atalaya, Eye, from
New York.
Sid 9th, sch Geo V Jordan, for Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Caibarien Mch 6th, brig Teneriffc. Tracy,
Porto Rico; sch Nellie F Sawyer, Arey. Cardenas.
Sid fm Havana 10th, sch G B McFarland, Strong,
Cardenas; 11th, brig Emily X Sheldon, Hayes, for
Gibara.
Cld 11th. sch Hattie Dunn, Poland. CardenasSid fm Matanaas 10th, barque Alice, Djer, Delaware Breakwater; Donny Doon, G le, do.
Ar at Sagua Mch 9, barque Emtta. Crowley, from
Barbadnes, brig J H Lano, Gilkey, do.
Sid 9th, Beh Agues 1 Grace Moore, for Delaware
Breakwater, 1Uih, M A Acborn, Achoru, Philadel-

phia.

Ar at Cardonas Mch 6. barque Boylston,
Small,
Boston; sc e Tbos W Hyde, Shermau, New York;
7th. j R Smith. Keyes. Havana; 9 th, brig A root,
Cates Portland via St Thomas; 10th, sch Helen JL

Martin, Foster, Matanzas.

by
absolutely
tlio

from

bitters arrive.
“My mother drove the paralysis and
neuralgia all out of her system with hup bitters.”—Ed. Oswego Sun.
£2P“Keep tbe kidneys healthy with hop
bitters and you ueed not fear sickness.”
—Ice water is rendered harmless and more
refreshing and reviving with hop bitters in
each draught.
—The vigor of youth for the aged and infirm in hop hitlers ! ! I
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than
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Health,

of

a

package

merit,

and does

Every Wednesday and

Every Tuesday and Friday.
rrom Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia at U) a. m.
Insurance one-half ihe rate
vessel.

baking powders

for

for

the

wrell

as

as
“

Royal

either alum

contain

not
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For

transmitted to tlso
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disease,
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Feb. 19
26
March 12
26
Apr. 9
For passage

or
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VITAL OIL

!

CUBE

{

FOB

one

AND LIMBS.
NOR

WILL NOT EXPLODE OR TAKE FIRE.
CIRCULAR, FI LL OF HOME TESTIMONIALS, SENT FREE. ADDRESS,

BOSTON

VITAL OIL
BOSTON, MASS.

rvf Villi-anstb’u li-.ni.f b’r./vl Halil'

CO.,

RUPTURE
PERMANENTLY CURED IN FROM SO TO
150 DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION
FROM BUSINESS. ADDRESS,

H.

PORTER,

M. D„

CROSS ST., CHARLESTOWN DISTRICT.

BOSTON, MASS.
M WF&wlynrm

HOPE.
Swift’s Specific lias cured ray cancer, which was
very bad. I am now in flue health: never better.
Have gained 25 pound* since I began taking Swift’*
R, S. Bradford, Tiptonville, Tenn.
Specific.
CANCER FOR MANY YEARS.—A servant haa
been afflicted for many years with a cance
on her
n«-*e, which resisied ail sorts of t reatment. She wng
cured entirely with Swift s Specific.
John Hill, Druggist, Thomson, Ga.
NOSE EATEN OFF.—A young man near this
town had au eating eaucer on his face which had
destroyed hi* nose and was eating towards his eyes.
As a last resort I put him on Swift’s Specific, and it
has cured him sound and well.
M. F. Crumley, M. J)., Oglethorpe, Ga.

SCHIEDAM
Soli na pps.
As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
us i.iinestoae, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
oner preparation for these purposes A
public trial of over 80 years duration in
every section of our country of IJdolpho
Wolfe-TS Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement hy the medieaS fscnitv and a
sale unetjnaled by any other distillation
have insured for It the reputation of salubrity claimed for it. For sale by all
??rngglsts and Grocers.

iiflotPHo woCfe’s m & no.
18 BEATER
u
marl4

J nave seen remarl*'able results from the use of
Swift’s Specific iu cancer.
It has cured several
uuder my own eye*.
Rev. J. 1L. Campbell, Columbus, Ga.

STREET,

iEW YORK.

dly

cases

THE

Treatise

on

Blood and Skin Diseases

169 W. 23d
Ga.,
aulG
or

St.,

fft

llromnr ‘I

A

H-inta

READ THE

o&wlynrm

UNIMEHT

FOLLOWING TESTIMONIAL.

Portland, Jan. G, 1886.

GOLDEN

6ecure

a

bottle at

SALVE for

PILES.

Turner 8t., Portland. Proprietor and Manufact’r
For Sale in Portland by

anl

GLASS

IVAV: f°r doors, cars, ships and
churches mode lo order.
Broken lights matched.

H.

FARLEY,

4 JGXCUAiVUJE ST.

eodly

MPRROCK’M
BOSTON.

LIQIID

3

all

Is

whbox’S ccmpotjhd of

Fairfield,

Grand Falls and other stations on the
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, -Windsor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage cheeked t<?
destination.
Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any information regarding the same may be had at the
ofiice of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets.
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company’s Office, First National Bank
corner Middle and Exchange Sts.
J. B COkLE, JR., Gen. Manager,
at
noli

the largest, fastest and beet passenger and
mail Bteamers between America ami Europe.
Rates: First cabin $00 to $100; second cabin $40
to 800; intermediate $36 to 40: steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $15, round
trip $30; steerago, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports. $17 to $26. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street.
Jel Odtf

BY

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. Cu

LTO

Iced water ruins digestion; IHrigo Water improves
la always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered daily, cool and refreshing from the spring.
Our improved cans will keep tho water cool from
80 to 48 hours; use of cans free; water per gallon
10 conts.

it;

BUNOtETT BROS.,
IS J Pore

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,

Inland)*. New
Australia.

Sandwich

Zealand

and

Steamers sail from New York for A spin wall on
1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named

the

ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for

San

Fran

cisco.
oi
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly
Japan, China, and Sandwich islands, New Zealand

aod Australia.
For Freight,

Passage, sailing
information, apply to or address
ern

Street.
att

Agents.

Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchburg,
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and fifping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.55 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, |

For

12.55.
For Rochester, Nprlngvale, Alfred, Wot,
erboro and Maco Hirer, 7.30 a.
ua.,
12.55 p. ua. and (mixed) at 6.3© p. m.
Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m.
11.10 a. m. and 3.35 p.m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.15 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.
For Gorlmm, Marcarappa, d'u amber la tad
Mills, Westbrook and Woodford'* at
7.30 a. an., 12.55, 6.20 and (mixed) *6.30
p. mThe 12.55 p. na. from Portland connects at
Ayer Jnnct. with lloosnc Tunnel Koute for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York vitrNorwich Line and nil rail, rit
Springfield, also with N. Y. ft N. B. K. K-,
(“Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia.
Rnliimore, WaxhiagtoD. and the Mouth ai.d
With Koniod A Albany K. K. for the West.
(’lose connections made at Westbrook June
lion with through tram of Maine Central R. K., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of < rand Trunk R. R.
Through Ticket* to all points West and South
may he had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland * Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS.
j86tf
_

CHANGE

Cos* New York.
Steamers leave Franklin Whart. on Wednesday*
•u»d Saturdays at 0 p. m.. Returning leavo Pier 3B
East River, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur
-J. B. OOY LR, JR., Gen’i Ag’t.
days at 4pjn

WINTER REMO RTS.

PALMETTO

HOTELS

TAMPA, FLORIDA,

Entirely new. Handsomely fitted

Overlooking the great Tampa
Accommodations for two
hundred. Passengers by notifying
___JXr the conductor will be landed at the
door of tue nouse.
G. T. Bacon, Caabiei.
doc23d3m
H. Ij. Nrruutou, Fr« p’r.
up.

H. B. PLANT

HOTEL,

TAMPA, FLORIDA.
Jolt completed. Tirst-class in
appointment. Baggage and
carriage free. Location unequal*
ed. Kates $4.00 per day.
every

deOlSdSm

J. T. ANDERSON. Frop’r.

ARRIVALS!

treal.

TICKET OFFICES

Exchange Street, and

AT^"REDUCED

BATES

—TO—

Detroit, Chicago, Milwanhe
Cincinnati, Mt. Louis, Omaha, Maginaw, Nt- Paul,Malt Lake Uifik

Canada.

Denver, Nan Francisco
and all points In the

northwest, West and Southwest
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager
EDGAR, G. P. A.
T

mnS

RTKVHEK«!r^. SrnaiintAndAni.

Rumford Falls and Ruckfleld Railroa
Hummer

Arrangement in Effect Kept. 9th
1884.

Connections via Grand Trunk Rail*
leave Portland for Buck field and
at 7.35 a. m.t 1.30 p. au
Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 a m.
and 9.46 a. m. Stage connections with p. m. train
for Turner, Chase Mills. West Sumner, Britton's
Mills, Peru, Dixfield, Mexico and Rumford Falla.
It, L. LINCOLN, Supt.
jau21dtf
n

Y

'^*-"Canton

Portland & O^deusDorg R. R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Monday, Oct. 13,1884.
Portland 8.35 a. m., for all stations on
through line as far as Burlington and Swsutoa,
connecting at Wing Road tor Littleton,Wells Riv-

Leaves

er, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St.
for all points on Passuiupsic R. R.
Leaves Portland 3.0(1 p. m., for all
far as Bartlett.

Johnsbury
stations as

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
10.60

from

a. m.
one.

Bartlett and Intermediate stft*

Burlington
through line.

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Oct. 11, 1884.

and

Swanson, and

CHAS. H. FOYE, G. T. A.
ocl3tf

BOSTON &jit R. R.
PASSENGER

SERVICE

In Effect Mouday, December 15, 1884.

Western Division.
PORTLAND
6.15 A. ML— Way Trains for Old Orchard, Saco. Biddeford, Keonebuak9
Htunebunkport, 4-rent Falls, Dover,
Exeter, Jinueh«-«ter and Concoid, (via
Newmarket Junction,) Lnarrsce, Lowell
and Bouton, arriving at Boet< n 10.45 n.
TRAINS LEAVE

AT

AT

S*45

A.

in.—'Way

Trains for Old

Orchard,

Biddeford, Keanebunk, Henuobuukport. Dover, C-reat Fall*, KochCMter. % lion Bay, Exeter, Lawrrsce.
iflancheater and Concord, (via. Lawrence,}
Lowell and Bouton, arriving at Booton,
1.15 p. ni.
AT 1.00 P. Ml.-Express Trtin for hnro. Biddeford, Keunetounk, Hesnehunkport,
hover, (.rent Falla,
Rotbe>ier, Alton
Bay. Exeter, Lawrence Cowell au«ft
Bo-t«u. arriving ;u Bo-ton 5.00 p. m.
AT 3.30 P. Jl. -Way Train for Saco, Biddeford, li ruuebunk. Keuneounk port,
D'-’ver 4-Jreat Falln, Ro< he-ter, Alton
Bay, iTlanchcNter and € oncord, (yia. Now
Market
Junction)
Exeter,
Lawrence,
l.owell and Boston, arriving at Boston,
8 p. m.
AT 5.30 P. NI- Way Train fer Kennebnnk,
Kenuebunkport, and all intermediate stations.
TRAINS LEAVE RONTON
LAND

FOB PORTA

trains leave
Heunrbunk for Portland
?, J& a. kju. and Dov«-r for Porllaad 6.0#
B*m

&UNDAIT TRAINS
Lfiivr Portland for Boittoa and Way StaI.earr Boaton for
tion* at l.OO p.
na.
Portlaud at 6.00 p. «n. reave Portland
for Dover and Way Station* 1.00 and
«u.

Eastern Division.

on

Conway Division). Killer., Pa.bsio.lk,
bnri port, Halem, Olouccnter, RockI,von, t. helaea and Roston, arriv-

New

fsori,

ng at 1.15 p.
AT l.OO P. M

CONfc>*J OPTION has been cured times without number by the timely use of Downs’ Elixir. It will cure
Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Pleurisy,
Whooping-Cough,
Lung Fever, and all diseases of the
Throat, Chest and Lungs, when
“ls br al1
other remedies fail
BEITS?, J03SIS0S 4 LOSE, Prop’s, Bsrliajtoa, Vt.

dec20

BT

_owly

u«*e of the
without the
WILLIAM READ <M.
1).,
Harvard, 1*42) and ROBERT M.
Harvard, 1876). ivnm*
House, 175 Tmuom »| Bomior,
treat il*H I V FILES, AND
Ull dimea*en
of
the
!
RKCTUdl without detention irom
r-/\
T
busiuet‘8. References given. Send for
I AI Pamphlet. Office Hours, 11a. m. to !4

Ij

Cured
Itnife.

j
jl<KAD(M.D

ANII

Alto,

EKVM UABBINON,MAINK

Depot

Foot of India Street.

TRAIN* LEAVE PORTLAND
AT 9.00 A. M.I Daily, (Night Pullman) for
Kara, Hi.ldeford, Hillrry. Parlam.ih,
New bur.port. Salens. Lynn nud Hot*
Ion, arrivii.g at 0.30a. m.
For C.pr Eliznbech, NearAT S.45 A. *1
l.oro. Sac, Hiildeford,
Krnaebuak,
Well", Nov tit nud South Kerwirk, tonna. Junction, (connecting for all station!

LIQUORS

Spring Water,

1M84,

From Lewiston and Auburn, 8416 1 Ok,
3.16 and 5.60 p. m.
From Gorham, 9.46 a.m. and 8.80p.m. mixed.
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,
18.35 p.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Can on night train an#
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Mon-

•l.OOp.

^

lieBeral Manager# for tiow ;':iglauO,
EOB THIS OKLEBRATKI>

TIME,

DEPARTURES!
For A uburn and Lewiston, 7.16 ft. m., 1.16
and 6.20 p. m.
For t»orhasa, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For Gorbam, Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.80 p. m.

STF.AMSHIPCOMPMY

Mar-

MIKE srUKHT,

OB’

On and after MONDAY, Nept. Nth,
Trains will run as follews t

dtf

CO.,

foraJnud, Me,

Mineral

m.

E. A. A D AMN A

febB

o»Jf n\\ kbHa* in the

Summit

—

lists and further
the General East-

CO.,
115 Ntate Street, Car. Broad Nt., lfoeton<

IMPORTED

PTO. «!l>

w'Portlnod

at 7.3© a. m., and
mn
u
an., arriving at Woroeeter
at 2.16 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning learn
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a. m. and 11.16a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 ip.

6.60 p. in. from
all stations on

Pay.

importers

of Trains.

Monday, Dec. hlh
IMN4, Passenger Trains will learn

REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.

who are in decided Consumption, by no means despair. There is a safe at d sure remedy at hand,
and one easily tried.
Wilbor'* Compound of Cod
Liver (hi and Lime.*' w ithout possessing the very
uauseatiug flavor of the Oil as heretofore used is
endowe d by the Phosphate < f Lime w'th a healing
proparty which renders the Oil doubly efficacious.
Remarkable testimonials of its efficacy can be
shown. Sold by A, B. Wilbok, Chemist, Boston,
aud all druggists.
feb'Joeod&wl in

B. STANLEY & SON,

•

■

Building,

To the C'outaaiDptive.—1 ,«t those who languish under the fatal severity of our climate
through any pulmonary complaint, or even those

-»OS SALB

J

and after

On

LEAVE

AND LIME. J
^OIL
^—-w_=a—=esr—W

eod&wly

WATLrT

ITT

Arrangement

OF THIN

WILL

*
KA11.ROAD WHARF,
foot of State Street, every Monday and Thursday at 6 p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, wftb
connections for Calais, Robbinaton, St. Andrews,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobello, I)igby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Wind*
sor, Halifax, Moncton. Newcastle. Amberst, Pictou,
Shediac. Bathurst. Dalliousie, Charlottetown, Fort

<»KiU3A AL

roprietor*.
teas

LINE

COD LIVERs

WINES &

■

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. Ik

"*1-b

dp'-y— ♦

^

DIRIGO MINERAL

WEEK

STEAHERM

_

mh

PER

Ig&jp*4

j

In
oz., $1.00.
ket* and Countries*.

Peruvian,

SARMAT1*N

TRIPS

w

1

one

■

TICKETS SOLI!

BRANCH I 7 Know Hill, Condon.
WOK KM,
;{S‘i sh. Paul Ml., Montreal.

5.3 ci*.; 1*4

II

n

roruaiiQ ana Worcester Liue.

FALL >ANI) WINTER ARRANGEMENT
( emnienciag, Nov. 3, 1884.

cleansing

FOOI)

landings.

74

Matron.
take

NTEtHEK
CITY OF KICHIBOND
leases Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00 p. uu
train from Boston, for
after arrival of night
Korhlaud, €'a*tiae, Deer l*le, Medgwiek,
Mouth W ent Hnrh-r, Bar Harbor and flk
■>e*ert Ferry, and leaves Mt. Desert berry every
SATURDAY at 10.00 a. m., after arrival of train*
leaving Portland Fridays at 11.15 p. m., for IB Illbridge, JoucMpoit, iBacbinsporl and F.a*tport, or parties for these points desiring to do so
can take the steamer at Portland.
»6lUKNINtii Leaves Eastport every Monday Morning for Mt. Desert Ferry, and leaves the
Ferry every 1 uesday Morning for Portland via all

Eastport, Me. Calais, Me.. St. Johni N.
B., Halifax, N. S. &c.

j

W1IPKPAM
IH«»«E
THAT
KNOW
I *IE V %Ij1JE Of Murdock’* l.iquid Pood
take it for thirty day*, knowing mat it will
make IO outrd* of new blood if a tablespoonful i* inkeu 4 time* u day before
meal*; frequently it i*« only uece**arg to
take for owe week, confirming it* value
over all preparation*, a* the *y*tem
contain* from xfi to 4N pound* of blood.

| PURE

r-

d3m

FIGURED

necessity

1 PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY. |

if

T. J. STEVENS, Cor. North and Congress Sts.
H. II. HAY, Junction Free and Middle Sts.

Children,

of
Every spring we feel the
the blood, ami to aocompJsh the same we
or more preparations for 30 or 60 days.

f

PRICE, *1.00 LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
Dry can be sent by mail.
WELLS, RICHARDSON «fc CO.Burlington Tt.

M. W. BATCHELDER,

fob

Boston. Feb, 6,1886.

Gentg;—
We have been using your Liquid Food at the
Home for three years past, and we must say that
your Liquid Food has saved one-half their lives. We
have 32 children, and have lost only one during the
time. What other institution can show such results? We consider it of great value In cases of ex
haustion, also where children are brought in a halfstarved condition, as it relieves exhaustion quicker
than stimulants, and in cases of s arvation it will
relieve the sufferer in the shortest time of anything
known. 1 am able t' testify from experience! having been it* this work nearly five years, ami I consider it a duty to say tb it xMurdock’s Liquid Food is
indispensable in a family of children.
Yours resp’v,
M. B. BENEDICT,

AND Rl fWin niSPASEfi.

It has cured where all else hod failed. It is mild,
but efficient, CERTAIN IN ITS ACTION, but
harmless in all cases.
tint cleanses the Blood and Strengthens ar.d
gives New Life to all tho important organs of
the body. The natural action of the Kidneys is
restored. The Liver is cleansed of all disease,
and tho Bowels move freely and healthfully.
In this way tho worst diseases aro eradicated
from the
2
system._

once.

ti.al,-a /la.a

We offer (be following, being one of the
many unsolicited testimonial*, to show
that oilier law*ilutiou* do obtain the »ame
result* with our l.iquid Pood that we do.
Mount Hope Home

|

From Portland
via. Halifax.

feh21__SM&Wtf

IN THOUSANDS OP CASES

Mr. Batchelder Dear Sir: 1 have used your
Scotch Liniment lor ten years, and for sore throat
its equal cannot be found, and I tiriuly believe it
has kept Diphtheria out of my family, and will cure
tho worst cases if taken in season.
Mrs. John Soule, 71 Wilmot 8t.

ami In

the first operation was periormed by a surgeon connected v ith two of the leading hospitals of the city,
the operation lasting nearly two hours ami a half.
From that.she made a rapid recovery, and on Jan.
23, the second operation was performed, which occupied two hours, and she again made a good and
rapid convalescence, which, to a a woman of sixtythree, who had suffered agonies so many years, we
think speaks well for the value of Murdock’s Liquid Food as au aid in surgery, having her in our
home only nine weeks.

<> ox.,

“Kidney-Wort is the most successful remedy
I ever used.**
Dr. P. C. Ballou, Monkton, Vt.
“Kidney-Wort Is always reliable.**
Dr. B. N. Clark, So. Hero, Vt.
“Kidney-W ort has cured ray-wife after two years
suffering.’* Dr. C. 2ff. Summerlin, Sun Hill, Ga.

and Sore Throat

Every family should

———

CONSTIPATION, PILES,

THE GEEAT REMEDY FOE

Diphtheria

CURE

KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

mailed

New York.

SCOTCH

SURE
FOR

Specific is entirely vegetable, and seems to
cure cancers by
forcing out the impurities from t*ie
Swift’s

TlII.'SwilITCl)l'iiTrTf.

We quote oue of the many cane* now in
%ir Murgicnl Hospital to *how the claim of
patients we are williug and anxious to
take.
The friends of Mrs. O.. having for six weeks vainly endeavored to procure her admittance to some
of our city hospitals, an oiled to us to get her
admitted here if possible. She came to us on Dec.
11. Reports herself as having suffered since the
birth of her last child, twenty-one years ago, from
extreme proiap3us uteri, with very badly lacerated
cervix and perineum. She was not able to sit up,
and wa<, of course, much prostrated nervously.
It
was hoped that in three to four weeks we might put
her in condition to be operated upon.
She commenced at once with lour tablespoonfuls

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, SCIATICA,
DIPHTHERIA, LUNG AND CHEST
DISEASE, LIVER AND KIDNEY COMPLAINT, WEAKNESS OF THE
NEITHER TURPENTINE
ALCOHOL.

age.

required.

IS A

SPINE

to old

To show the medical profession Its value, induced
Mr. A. L. Murdock to establish his Free Hospital of 70 beds, two years ago. for Infants and Women, and it is the only one in the world supported by
a single individual, without contribution or taxaEach department is under the control of a
tion.
paid staff of some of the best physicians and surgeons in Boston. Beds are at the control of any
pbvtician and surgeon in the United States that
wish one, and they can treat their own patient if
desired. If not they have no treatment except Liquid Food, unless the patient grows worse or needs a

And when otliei food* are available, we
can »how that wi»h
l.iquid Food we cau
build up a patient in half the time utmally

eod&eowly

I

e'rtfAviirR
STKAMhH~

Nervice.

INTERNATIONA!. STEAMSHIP CO.

IH HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR GOLD WATER.
j surgical operation
HAYES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZT he Aiaff of (he Surgical Howpitnl nt IVo.
TO l.evrreif street in iu ntleutiauce daily
NGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
•r
from O to lO A. OT. except Saturdays auil
f;t:uilyy rich or poor should be without it.
Muuduya.
'.''old by all Grocers. HEW ABIC of imitations
We do this to show the value of raw food, which
V 11 dr.‘ i;.':!-?d to mislead. PEARLINE is tho
Mir liquid food is, condensed and free from insoluble
>SLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
which enables us to save life when all other
matter,
dways bears the above symbol, and name of
foods and treatments fail.
JAMES PYLE. NEW YORE.

Portland

Express

PuLman

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

THURSDAY.
March 12
19
2
Pahisian,
April
••
16
Sardinian
30
Circassian,
apply to LhVE & ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, 16 State St., Boston, aud C. P.
WALDRON. 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. &
x%.. ALLaN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov20
dt

THURSDAY,

our

FMW&aewlmnrm

CONTAINS

infancy

and

night

the

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert anti Mathias Steamboat Company.

Winter Arrangements. 1885.

From Liverpool I
via. Halifax.

FACT

from

Agent,

Lone Wharf. Hoaton

ALL ANILINE,

that is only 5 years old.
OTurdock’s Liquid Food will make
blood foster than all foods
or
preparations known, in health or

S3P*None genuine without a hunch of green Hops
the white label. Shun all the vile, poisonous
stulf with “Hop” or “Hops” in their name.

TO

1884.

FACT

A

Trip $18*

Round

Meals aud Room included.
freight or passage apply to
H. If. MA flPAON,

•.

LOVE, Ph.D.,”

Governor, February 8, 1882, pages

Trn Dslhirs.

81dtf

■ff [Note.—For full details of tbo official action of tbs New York State Board
of Health on the subject of Baking Powders, 8oe Annual Report of tbe Board,

A

POSITIVE

of

sailing

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

5000 yenrs old.
New blood
will always make new life.

UMLllllb

Long Wharf, Boston, 3

From
p m.

ov«>r

jan33

Saturday

From PHILADELPHIA

substances.

injurious

any

—To produce real genuine sleep and
child-like repose all night, take a little hop
bitters on retiring.

mar

Direct Steamship Line.

Powder’ which

used.

C.

but

of

A timely * * * use of hop
Bitters will keep a whole family
In robust health a year at a little cost.

4G

baking powder

and wholesomeness of

purity

—Indigestion,weak stomach, irregularities
of the bowels, cannot exist when hop bitters

Also

ac-

—

From BOSTON

‘Royal Baking
the open market, and find it composed of pu;
ingredients. It is a cream of tartar powder o:

in

or

of

E. G.

Mothers with sickly, fretful, nursing
wid cure the children and benefit
themselves by taking hop bitters daily.
—Thousands die annually from some form
of kidney disease that might have been prevented by a timely use of hop bitters.

no

on

AND

PHILADELPHIA.

cream

any other, and

analyses

Board

says of the

high degree

phosphates

children,

blood.

Royal.”

of

use

Boston
—

“

PanNUge

York

purchased

a

“The best periodical for ladies to take
and from which they will receive
the greatest benefit is hop bitters.”

frp.ft.

to

analysis

pure is the

exclusive

is used in

cost

who made the

Love,

and wholesome

monthly,

SI

chemical

Tlnuagrr.

mission.

“I have tested
I

much greater

tartar is

Government,

—c,At tbe change of life nothing equals
)
Hop Bitters to allay al trouble incident >

J.

comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night. Through Tickets to New York, via the
various Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight
taken as usual.
J. H. COYLE, Jr.,

secure a

and

—

Faiker, Savannah.

found

ton at 5.40 p. m.;
train at 1.50 a. m.

Elegant New Steamer

Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m.. and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 6 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they

“Royal.”

the

as soon as

Favorite Steamer

7.00 a. iu.
$Tbe 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with
sle< ping car attached and runs every night 8undayg iucluded but not through to Skowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Belfagt and Dealer or
beyond Bangor, on Sunday Mornings.
Trains are due in Portland as follows: The morning
trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m.; Lewiston, 8.4<> a. m ; the day trains from Bangor, and
all intermediate stations and connecting roads at
12.40 and 12.45 p. in.; the afternoon trains from
Waterville, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiw-

JOHN BROOKS aud
TREX03T
will
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRF

prepared by patent processes
of the N. Y. Tartar Co., which totally remove the tartrate of
The cost of this chemically pure
lime and other impurities.

Ask any gool doctor if hop
Bitters are not tbe b:st family medicine
On earth ! ! !

gess, Be fast.

Rivers. Liemarara.
Ar 15th, schs Horace R. Sturgis, Spear, CharlesG G Doeriog, Rogers, Boston; Messenger,
ton;

FARE $1.00
The

For
Rungor. Ml-worth. Bar »«arbor,
V liner boro, Ml. John, Halifax, and I ho
Andrew*, Ml, Mtephen,
I'roriiiiTN, Ml
Aroowtook County, 1.25 p. m., via l>cw<
i*ton, and 1.30 ami $11.16 p. in., via Ananma;
for Hangor & Pi*cittii<iui* It K., $11.16 p,
in
for Mkowhegnu, Belfast and Dexter,
I. 26, 1.30, $11.15 p. m.; Wnierville, 7.00 a.
in.. 1.26, 1.30, 5.16, $11.16 p.m.; for Augnata,
llallowell. Ciardiner nod
Brnn*wtck,
7.00 a. in., 1.30, 6.15, $11.15 p. m.; Batk, 7.00
a. in., 1.30, 5.15 p. m., audon Saturdays only at
II. 16 p. m.; Kockland, and Knox ft Eiuc- In U. K., 7.00 a. in., 1.30 p. m.; Ankara
and I.ewiMtosi at 8.15 a. in., 1.25, 5.06, p. w.j
Lewiston via Krun*wick, 7.00 a. m., $11.16
p. in.; Farmington, Phillip*, .Tlnnmsaib,
Winihrop, On li In ml and North Au*on,
1.25 p. ni.; Farmington via Urniuwick,

PA*SON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen 1. Pass. A Ticket Aft.
Portland Oct. 16. 1884.
jan21dtt

of their entire weiarht.

cent

On and after 19IONDAV, Oct. 20,
1884, Passenger Trains leave ,
Portland as follows:

reduced rate*.

Steamers.

sepSdtf

be

—The weakest woman, smallest child, and

BEAUFORT, SC—Sid 15th, sch Ellen M Colder,
McLeod, Wood’s boll.
Ar 16th, brig Stephen Bishop,
BAJLTIMoKJS

some

and Connecting Steamboat Lines.

ILimiied Ticke t*, tin* I and ■ecend class, for
in the.5 Provinces on snlo at
all point*

WOS

were

The

—“All your own fault.
If you remain sick when you can
Get hop bitters that never—Fail.

Providence,

DOMESTIC POKTS.
GALVESTON-Ar 16th, ech Ella Elliott, Russel),
Rock port.
.JACKSONVILLE—Ar 16th, sch Fannie G Gorham, Welsh, Boston.
BKUNSWIOK—Ar 16th, sch Flora Condon, Bur

in

impurities,

dtf

also

was

:

dec9

extent.

eod2dp&wlynrm

naiuiuore ior

with coal, collided with schr Hattie V
Kel-ey, in ChesaDe&ke Bay, ami sustained heavy
damage, estimated at §2500. She was towek back
The Keisey was but little
to Baltimore lor repairs.
damaged and proceeded.
Sch Virginia, Burges*, from Boston for New York
iu b iliast, went asboie oil Chatham Bar, Maes. 17th
id a thick snow storm,
she was floated later by the
Station crew and proceeded.
Scti Charley Hanley, betore reported run down
and abandoned. wa§ passed 14tb, in South Channel 20 miles off Fishing Kip. spars ami rigging
lying on port side, and rudder gone.

use

long since discarded as unsafe or inefficient by pru
dent housekeepers) are made from the impure cream of tartar of
commerce, and consequently contain lime to a corresponding

GermanCornRemover kills Corns & Bunions
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye—Black and Brown, 60c.
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 Mtnute.25c
Dean’s Rheumatic Pills are a sure cure, 60c.

are

From Portland

TORONTO.20th Feb.
6th Mar.
DOMINION.
MONTREAL.12th Mar.
00.
CABIN—$60.00, $60
IN RETURN—$90.00, $110.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $15.00.
For passage or treight apply to DAVID TORRANCE, General Agents. Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India 8t.

baking powders of the market, with the single excep“Royal” (not including the alum and phosphate powders,

tion of

Hale’s Honey the great Cough cure,25c.,50c.A $1
GftCim’gSulpllurSoap heals & beautifies, 25c.

and

and found to contain lime and other
Der

of tartar

cream

SERVICE.

All the

Hands and Skin from
Cuticura Soar.

fever, Ague

Such

used in their manufacture.

1885.

Portland.

HATE OF MAILING

in

found

was

and

UlliECT

of human food.

samnles to the extent of 93

WS&w2w

Malarial

for

seriously objectionable

ARRANGEMENTS.

Liverpool

powders

many of them to

lime;

or

WINTER

1884.

number of the

large

a

to render them

as

preparation

analyzed

aud flit-miml Co., Boston.

will leave every neighborhood

shows that

LINE.

DOMINION

twenty-nine samples. This drug is employed in baking powders to cheapen their cost. The presence
of lime is attributed to the impure cream of tartar of com-

Ga.

Home Items aud

nrKAji jek*.

City

G. Love, the well-

Prof. Edward

by

found to contain alum

were

Alum

AUGUSTUS W. COLLINS.

janlG

report

extent

an

in the

ALL THAT YOU CL A I.71.
I have tried your Cuticura Remedies and find
them all th it you claim, and ihe demand lor them
iu ibis section is great.

marlS

Chandler,

Broadway,

Mem-

a

known late United States Government chemist.

perfectly reiieved.nnd hope permanently so.

Drug

assisted

Health,

Board of

Ne vYokk.
RICHARD NORMAN.
1*. S.—I would send you my address, but I prefer
to remain iu obscurity.

Potter

analysis by

F.

submitted

were

ber of the State Board and President of the New York

A

Cuticura

Prof. C.

State,

* penal
Tflurixt Ticket* for Individnul
Traveller* cl reduced rate*, by the best routes
for plea-ure travel.
t ook * Fxrur*ioui*t, with maps, contains
full fiartie.ulai s; bv mail for 10 cents.
N. Y.
'I HOM. COOK A' MON, 201
or 197 Washington St. Boston, Mass.
S&WlOw
feb21

all the

baking powders, embracing

different kinds of

eighty-four

cured. 1 wish to tell the w>rl l that iu
caje8 of Itching Piles the price of the Cuticura is of
no accouut.
From an unsolicited quarter.
<_). C, KIBBY.
62 West Street, Concord, N. H.

Higgston,

•teamcbips.

Under the direction of the New York State Board of Health,

waB soon

am now

great interest.

Cook’* Fxcur*iou Parlic* sail from New
lork in April, May, June aud July by First-class

on

inEiTSOKAIVDA

—

Carriage drives, and aL’ necessary expenses included, occupying eight weeks.
Full descriptive programme, with map of tlic
free by mail on application. Address,
sent
route,
THOM. C OOK A MON,
197 Washington St., Boston. 201 Broadway, N. Y.
SaW8w
feb28

pure baking powder made—Action of the New York State

Royal

The

I

”

—

Normandy, Lucy Gra'

ixcixtkisro

To leaveoa THURSDAY, MAY 7tlif 1885.
Pullman C.rs, First-class Hotel accommodation,

Thereto.”

Borqne John R Stanhope, DeWinter, Matanzas—

Geo

COLORADO AAR CALIFORNIA,

Blind, RlBedingr, mid Ilcliing;, Positively cmed by Cuticura.

bay.)
Cleared*

—

The Mammoth Cave of Kentucky,
THE YOSEM1TE VALLEY

Arrived*

Steamship

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

TO

HEMORRHO IDS

17.

passengers and mdse to D Torrance & Co.
Steamer New Brunswick, Larcom St John, NB
via Eastport for Boston.
Sch Duroc, Johnson, Boston—whiting to C M

COOK’S OR iND EXCURSION
—

man.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

RAILROAD*.

—

The

than

I hare received
other remedies

19
19
19
19
19
19
20
20
21
21
24
25
25
26
26

MGNlr. UJfiF ALMANAC.MARCH IS.
.5.47 1 W,wh
0.00 AM
San rises
5 61 ! High water } 12 l0 PM
Sunsets

.-. -..

SouaHT for the last hundred years.—A reme.
dy for Catarrh, Hay Fever and Cold in the

FOR

Wieland.New York.. Hamburg
Meb
Oregon .Portland .Liverpool....Mch
Sarinatiau.Portland... Liverpool.... Mcb
City Washington. ..New York..Hav&VUruz.Mch

BXtHMWMOWa.

niSCSLLANBOVS.

March 12, jat 28 08. Ion 74 20, seb Melissa Trask
front New Yotk for Key West.
No date, lat 60 33 N, Ion 18 27 W, ship Elwell,
Barstow, from San Francisco ror Belfast, 1.

IT
1 VI7TV
¥ 17
IjL
¥
«. M.

SA.*R>R*iU K».«¥» OF fc 1’FA.TlAftli JP».
FROM

Sid 12th. barqne Loren*. New York; acbs Abble
Dunn and Rachel & Maud, Delaware Breakwater.

||l
I
I

I

«

I

IL

LUJp. m. (except Sundays).

febl2

eodly

m.

■ For Saco, Hiddcford.
Kenaebuak, Conway J auction, Kiltery,
Porbtnoiitb,
Newbur.por’,
Nairn,
Lynn and Ho.toa, arriving at 6.00 p. m.
AT 6.00 P. M.i (Exprcas) for
Bo.ton
aral
principal Way Staliona, arriving in Boaton at

9 30 p. in.
SLNUAV* AT 9.00 P. M.i Express for BooIon ami principal Way Stations, arriving In
Boston at 6.30 p. m.

LEAVE BOSTON POB PORTLAND
a.
ns., 19.30 and 7.00 p. m.,
week days, aid 7.00 p. to. Sundays.
PARLOR AND PUI I,MAN Sl.KEPINO
CAR SERVILE
WESTERN DSV.: Parlor car on 1.00 p. as.
train Portland to Boston; 9.00 a. m., Boston M
Portland.
EASTS*. RN l»l V.; Portland to Boston. Pullman
sleeping car, (through car from the East.) 3.00 a.

TRAINS

AT 7.30,0.00

in. daily.
Parlor cars on 8.46 a. m., 1.00, 6.00 p.
in.; Boaton to Portland, parlor cars on 9.00 a. at.,
and 12.30 p. m. week days, 7.00 p. m. dally,
Pullman sleeping car 7.00 p. ui. dally.
Through tickets to all points south and West, at
Portland de|tot ticket offices, and at Vais. Ti.ltCt Office, 40 Excha.se SI., Portland.
JAS. T. FUKBElt, 0«iT Manager.

deol9
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THE

G. A. R.

PRESS.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 18.

National Encampment News Obtained at the Committee

CITY AND VICINITY.

Headquarters.

NEW AD VERT I* EM ENT*

Wliat

spkcial’notices.

A Little.
Gent's—Unlaurdried shirts -A. B.
Owen Moore A Co.—Madras.
New Dre s Goods—Bines Brothers.
Proposals for Fresh Beer.
Maverick National Bank—RostOD.

was

1

Advice to Mothers.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrnp shcald always be need when children are cntting teeth.
It relieves the little sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by relieving tbe
ohild from pain, and the little cherub awakes

allays

button.” It is very pleasant to
It soothes the child, softens the gums,
the pain, relieves wind, regulates the
as

a

bowels, and is the best known remedy for diarrhea, whether arising from teething or other
causes.

Twenty-five cents

bottle.

a

WB&M&wlyr

DeclO

Statistics mow that more people die of
consumption than from any other canse.
Slight colds are the tine seeds of consumption.
Beware of tbe slightest congh; Adamson’s
Botanic Balsam stands withont a peer. Trial
lias only 10 cents.

March lfl

MW&S&wlw
Municipal Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE

GOULD.

Tuesday.—Four of Mr. Muosou’s nnisanoe cases
brought up aud disposed of.
Frederick Cushman waived examination and was
bound over to tbe grand jury in ,be sum of £500.
In the other three sets Assistaut Coumy Attorney Libby appeared for tbe government and Messrs.
were

Lunt and Rand

for Lhe defense.

give

toads in the

suugof

ing.

Joseph McGuire.

Frank Arden,
Rufus Reed,
John Gary aDd Joseph T. Murray; intoxication.
E*ch fined $3 aud costs.
Thomas Carey and Patrick Murray; intoxication,
second offence, t ach 60 days in city house of correction.
Patrick Murray and Joseph T. Murray; resisting
officers. Each fined $2o and half costs.

Joltings.
Clear yesterday with westerly and northwesterly winds. Mercury 16° at sunrise, 20° at
Brief

Allan

line

steamer

Sarmatian sails

Thursday.
Store-keepers

have begun to get out their
awnings and prepare for the summer’s heat.
The coal dealtrs will close their store this
afternoon from 2 to 3 o’clock, during the funeral of James H. Baker.
The Harden Star Hand Grenade was successfully exhibited on Plum street yesterday morn-

ing.
The Brooklyn of the Dominion Line arrived
at 10 o’clock last evening with five cabin, nine
intermediate and forty steerage passengers,
and a cargo of 1200 tons.
Four large blocks, alterations in two otherB,
considerable number of dwelling houses and
a large amount of repairing will
keep Portland
builders at work the next summer.
The Boys’ Chorus °hoir of the Young Men’s
Christian Association will meet at the rooms
of the association
this
afternoon at 4 30

a

o’clock.
Rev. Dr. Bashford will conduct the Bible
class at the Y. M. C. A. rooms next Friday afte^poon at 4 30 o’clock. Subject—“Paul vindicated.” Acts 26: 19-32.
Some of the fishing vessels will get away on
their Spring cruise by the latter part of this
week. It is expected that the fleet will be
somewhat larger than in former years. There
has been a steady increase in the size of the
fleet for several years past.
As cne of the cars on the Deering line was

coming into town yesterday morning the door
was thrown violently open and a kerosene
K «uuv*tu

nuui

uo

iitDiiruiu|(B.

XUO

lamp

broke in its fall and the clothes of a lady pascompletely eatnrated with the oil.

senger were
Luckily the

lady escaped being

cut

by the

glass.
Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification beads, Wants, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, Foe Sale, To Let,
Board and Boons and Lost and Found, not

exceeding forty words, will be inserted in the
Daily Press one week for twenty-five cents, if
paid in advance. When payment is not made
in advance regular rates will be charged. The
large circulation of the Press makes it the beet
medium for these advertisements.
Yearly Meeting of the Piieadt.
The New England yearly meeting of the So
ciety of Friends will be held in City Hall,
Portland, from the 11th to the 20th of next
June. The Friends, composing the New England Society, held their meetings for 212 years
in the city oi Newport, B. I., bnt seven ago, on
the invitation of Portland brethren they came
to this city and since that time the society has
voted to hold meetings here alternately with
their meetings in Newport.
It is expected that at least
1500 of the

Friends will be in attendance next Jane and
ghe resident members of the Society are already
engaged in making preparations for their re-

ment.

High School Cadets have tendered to
Secretary Sawyer the free use of their armory
in Old City Hall daring the encampment.
The

years It had been the custom of the Portland
ebnrcbes to extend an invitation to prominent
members of the Society to conduct services at
tbe different chnrohes and this kindly usage
will probably be observed this year as in years

past.
While this Is a meeting [of the New England
Booietv. ministers and If-adinv Frinnda m nT.

pected to be present from all parts of the country. 8uch visitors are treated ss members of
the Sooiety daring their attendance at the
meetings.
On

Wire

at

ilea.

The schooner Home, Captain Isaac Post,
that has ran as a packet beteen Rockland and
Salem, Mate., with lime lor fifteen years, arrived at the latter port last Sunday morning,
having been ten days on the passage. She had
925 casks of lime, consigned to James Fairfield. She left Rookland on the 6th inst., and

when off Boothbay her cargo

found to be
Tbeeohooner was beaded for Boothon fire.
bay harbor, where she arrived in the evening.
It was five days before the fire waB wholly extinguished. On Thursday, the 12th inst., she
was

started again. Several of tbe men getting
frost-bitten, on Thursday evening she pnt into
this harbor and started again Friday, patting
in to Portsmouth harbor at night and starting
again Saturday morning. The fire was caused by tbe melting of ice in tbe hold of tbe
■sbooner. Twelve years ago she was on fire
from a similar cause. But a few casks of lime
were

damaged.
Daniel Clark.

The funeral of Mr. Daniel Clark was held
at bis late residence in Park
place yesterday
afternoon at 2 o’clock. The boose was orowded with tbe friends of tbe deceased. Handfloral tributes and emblems were
placed
upon the ceffio. Bishop Naely read tbe burial
service, after which tbe body was taken to
Evergreen Cemetery for interment.

some

Caaking Lcclarea.
Mrs. D. A. Lincoln will give the next
lectures in her popular coarse in Y. M. C. A.
Hell next Thursday and Friday.'
The first
lecture will beTnursday afternoon instead of
Tburtday evening
days ago.

as

stated in the Press some

City Priming.
received by the committee
ob printing for the printing of the reports of
tba municipal offioers and register. The con-

Three bid*

were

tract waa awarded to Wm- M. Marks for 8556.

He was a
notably prompt and decisive.
man of sterling integrity and
high sense of
honor, and always won and retained the rewas

The exeentive committee meeting was held
last night, James A. Hall, Department Com-

spect and friendship of his business associates.
Mr. Libby represented Scarboro in the Legisla-

mander and chairman, in the chair. The fol.
members from out of the city were
Gov. Robie, Gorham; James A.
present:

ture

Hall, Damarlscotta; Selden Connor, Augusta;
Geo. L. Baal, Norway; I. S. Bangs, Waterville; A. C. Hamlin, Bangor; Samuel W.
Lane, Angnsta; A. W. Wildes, Skowhegan;
J. D. Anderson, Gray; C. A. Coombs, Bath;
J. O. Johnson, Liberty; Chas. E. Moniton,
Auburn; F. M. Drew, Lewiston; B. J. Hill,
Anbarn; F. W. Gaptil), Saco

ardently supported Democratic principles always. If his ability made him a formidable
competitor iu business his comprehensive
knowledge of men and things, afforded him a
high sense of his duty towards other less fortunate individuals, and this he was notably
apt and ready to perform.
Maoy of his acquaintances and friends speak feelingly of fa*
vors often received at his generous hand, and

of 1858-9 contemporaneous with General
Neal Dow, Hon. Wm. McCrillis of Bangor,and
the Hon. James G. Blaine of Augusta.
He

lowing

It was voted that Tuesday, the 23d of
June,
be the day of parade, and that the
reception
be held in the evening.

there are many who will feel bis loss as a benefactor.
In his family he was kind and indulgent and

The General Manager of the Grand Trunk
Is alive to the occasion, and says that that
road will bring the visitors to the National

meeting.

A committee of three was appointed to canvass the city for lodgings, etc., and
employ
such assistance as they may need.
A vote of thanks was extended to the TTtrrh

will soon give a dinner to Mrs. Blaine, that
one of the notable events of the
administration.
Mr. S. S. Conast, the editor of Harper’s

Weekly, who has been mysteriously missing
for the past two months, was a nephew of the
late Rev. Mr. Chaplin, a furmer pastor of
Bangor, and grandson of the late President
Chaplin of Waterville College.
Mr. Liscomb, general agent of the Portland

Supper.

Last evening, the Weber Club, so well
known to all Portland lovers of mnsic for
their admirable choruses and the
with

Steam Paoket

which they respond to all calls upon them to
assist io charitable enterprises, held their annual meeting, followed by a few hours of social

enjoy ment.
The meeting

was ca'led to order by the
president, Carl Weber, Esq. D. Page Perkins
was appointed
The reports
secretary pro tem.
of the officers were then read,
showing the

prosperous condition of the club. The treasurer's report showed the cash in
treasnry to be
835.15; the librarian has charge of fifty-four
selections, valued at 856.47.
The club owns
coats valued at 845.
During the year 8175
have been expended for the purchase of a fine

the conclusion of the transaction of business the club sat down to a bountiful
collation.
There were present aB invited guests John B.
At

Coyle, W. E. Chandler, Hermann Kotzschmar
and representatives of the
A close and
press.
hearty attention was bestowed upon the viands before the post prandial exeroises
began.
The president, Mr. Weber, stated the object of the club as the pursuit of social enjoyment and musical cultivation.
John B. Coyle, Hermann
WilKotzschmar,

were

elected to honorary
membership.
Mr. Coyle spoke of the pleasant relations existing between the members of such an organization and referred to the good work of the
association in the past.
Mr. Kotzschmar endorsed Mr.
re-

Coyle’s

marks and expressed his lively interest in the
welfare of the club
He said that good work
was being done and thanked the club for
assistance rendered the Haydn Association. Mr.
Kotzschmar said that as long as the club continued its present course success was assured.
Mr. Chandler assured the club of his
sympathy and co-operation.

Characteristic speeches were made by the
various members of the club and the exercises
prolonged until a late hour, when the assembly dispersed, well pleased with their entertainment and the good showing of the club.
CITlf UOVERN1MENT.
The Official Count.
The Board of Aldermen met in

their cham-

ber, yesterday, pursuant to law to oount the
vote of the city for Mayor.
Alderman GalThe count of the Board
lagher presided.
shows Mr. Deering’s majority to be
311, as
8 ated in yesterday’s Pams.
At the conclusion of the count, the chairman declared John
W. Deering to be the Mayor-elect of the
city.
The chairman was instructed to
notify Mr.
Deering of his election and the Board then
adjourned.

tried to remove the man, bat he
resisted, and
the janitor, Mr. Frank I. Brett, who is a member of the special police foroe, found it neces-

Daly.
being conducted
building, Daly struck Brett on the
lace, inflicting a severe bruise. Mr. Brett

sary to arrest

While

from the

huDg on to his man and had got him as far as
the Preble House when officers took him in
charge. Daly was held to answer to a charge
of intoxication and disturbance, In the Police
Court this morning.
The Back Bay Sewer.
Mr. John N. Saylor, in a communication to
the Press, whioh is too long to
in

publish

full,

suggests that a public meeting of citizens be
held, at which the matter of the Back Bay
sewer may be discussed and the various
plans
proposed be presented, with illustrations, specifications and an estimate of the probable cost,

Mr. Saylor is ready to present a plan, accompanied by a working model and a statement of
its probable cost, and anxious, to compare it
with those already submitted to the public.
He thinks no plan should be adopted unless
accompanied by a model showing how it will
work when put in operation.

Thursday

Milieu A Lilile.
and Friday, Messrs.

Millett &
Little will hold a special sale of ginghams.
Fcur hundred pieces of the best American
farcy ginghams in the market will be disposed
of at extremely low prices. The reputation of
this firm is a sufficient guarantee that the
goods are of the best quality, and Portland
ladies Bhonld improve this rare opportunity of
securing a supply of cloth so useful. The
amount

limited.

to be sold to any one customer is un-

so

1

lowed

in the watt r about ten minutes. When dis(he boy was nearly chilled Ihtough,
and would not have held out much longer.
Mr. Mason and the watchmen could not
ronse any one on the schooner, so Oapt. Sterling took the lad to his room on the Emita.
Real Estate Transfer*.

uumu.

W. Parker

to

E. B.

Soiree*
Those people who are interested in the habits
and customs of our Scotch neighbors across
the water should not fail to see the excellent
representation of their customs as given by
tb9 Ladies’Circle of the Second Universalist
church in the vestry this evening.
Scotch

In Westbrook, at the residence of the groom’s
E. w. Jones, Esq., by Kev. E. Martin,
father
Fred J. Jones and MlsS Nellie H. Clark, botn of

DEATHS.

Protect

NKW

his residence on West street
He has been
health for nearly two years, from a
throat trouble, bat his last illness was of

only

Lodge,

I. O. O. F., of the Odd FellowB’ Mutual and State Belief societies, and of the Citizens’ Belief. He leaves a widow and four
children—two sons and two daughters.

The

Eddie

Pierce

fishing schooner

Eddie Pierce, Captain
McKee, master, of Portland, from Gloucester,
bound eonth for mackerel fishing, struck on
Peaked Hill Bars, near Provincetown, Mass.,
at 2 o’clock yesterday morning, during a north-

squall. The crew of seventeen men
taken off by the lifeboat crew from the
station. The vessel lays in an easy position on
J

damaged.

She can

a_fc!__

nvAA

1
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Pierce is owned by Charles A. Dyer and others of Portland, and was bniit in 1870.

Serious fires that

store

they

were

met

by

Joins D. Barker's
Portland Street Hallway Co.,
Clark At Chaplin ice to,
Woolen mill of A. Unit,
Elmwood Hotel,

Bowdoiu Paper Co.,

The Portland Collectorship.
A Washington despatch to the Boston Herald says: “John M. Adams of the Portland
Argus and D. H. Ingraham of Portland are
here in the interest of Bion Bradbury for collector of the port, for which place Samnel J.
Anderson and Judge Cleaves are also understood to be candidates.
The movement for
Mr. Bradbury is a strong one, and it is expected that he will be appointed whenever a
chango is made.
Secretary
stated
that Mr.

had

STEPHEN BERRY.

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL
Portland Me-

bill to refer tbe claims for French Spoliato
claims for adjustment,
a law,
urn now prepared to prose
cute tbe same. I have full lists of all claims which
have been tiled for loss of vessels, cargoes, &c. Fees
Z. K. IIAKMON,
to be contingent.
Centennial Block.
Portland. Me., Jan’y lGtb.
janl7dtf

the court of
THEtions,
become
I

having

RAYMOND’S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.
Parties will leave Boston

Thursday, April 16, Thursday, Aorll 23, and
Ihursday, April 30, 1885,

the beat.

urer

6 per

cent, of circulation.

In addition to the above

an

influential backing.”
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.
OLIVETTE.

The opera company at Portland. Theatre
drew another crowded house last night, and
presented in a very hnmorous and pleasing
The people were
manner “Olivette.”
very
much delighted with the presentation and libThe company Is a good
eral with applause
one and certainly deserves the large patronage
it reueivea.
This evening “Billee Taylor”
will be given, “Pinafore” being the afternoon
attraction.
NOTES.

Urimmer’s orchestra will play at the Bowdoin College senior and junior exhibition
April 2.

Portland,

Fur a Tour of 73
Over the
thence

turn over the New Oregon Short Line and to visit
Salt Lake City in Utah; carriage drives at the prinnumerous side trips in connection
with all th- excursions.
Incidental Trip to the Yosemite Valley and the

“
“

Turner’s Island.

the

DOZEN.

Take

aa

W.

Cabled

ASSETS,

$12,938,289.38.
Six Per Out Interest on amount Outstanding Script PaM On and After Feb. 3, 188a.
Dividend

to Policy Holders
on
Premiums (Yiminiitlng in 1881,

Losses

d3t

TVp.
mari»

Proposals for Fresh Beef,
Office A-. C. 8., Fort Preble, Maine. 1
March 16th, 1885. }
PROPOSALS in triplicate subject to
the usual conditions, with a copy of this advertisement attached, will be received at tl is office
until 12 o’clock noon on April 16th 1885, at which
time and place they will be opened in presence of
bidders for furnishing and delivering the Fresh
Beef required by the Subsistence Department 0
S. Army, at this post, for issues
o
troops thereat
during the fiscal year commencing July 1st, 188r».
Proposals must be enclosed in sealed envelopes
marked “Proposals for Fresh Beef” and addressed

«»
41

«•

Portiers

this

elegant

rare

wrap

20.00
25.00
75.00

opportunity
or

MILLETT & LITTLE.
Offer Tuesday Morning,
25 dozen Gents’ English Merino Hose,
in window, at 37 cts. per pair.
Would be
60 ole.

are

locunpetent buainess uinnngcr for (this)
N» ATP OINKKMj m;K<>cV (controlling
Dumber of l >oal agencies) for exclusive gale of our
Hank with the Telephone.
improved Machines
Over 7,000 in service.
Indorsed by highest mercantile. corporate and expert autnorities. over 50
agencies established paving from 60 to ICO per
cent, on li ves-meut every 60 days.
Sales in Mew
York City approximating $500 per day. Aggregate
sales over $50,000 for January, 1885.
Applicants
must furnish tirst-class credentials, and deposit
from $1000 to $2000 cash secuiity—not bonds—for
goods in their possession.

to the undersigned.
The government reserves the right to reject
any
J
all proposals.
blank proposals giving Information as to conditions, quality of beel, payment, amount of bond
etc., must be obtained by application to this office
or

THE NATIONAL G. S. CO.,

J.T. FRENCH, JR..
2d Lieut. 5th Artillery, a. C. 8.

21

d4t&aprl4-15

marl8dlw

DR. GEO. W.

Money Wanted.

MILLETT & LITTLE.
removed

my

stock of

give

some

dozen Children’s Derby Hihbed Gray Mixed
at

THE

May
Lib'-y,

us

J. M. Haines is alone authorized to use the firm
in continuance of the business aud in settlement.
j. m. Haines.

Among them are 40 pairs Ladies’
Kid and Oil Gnat button Boot,
Jumbo, at $1.60, sold everywhere
at $2.00. One small lot Oil Goat
at $1.90, regular price $2.50.
One lot Misses’ Oil Goat at $1.25,
Kimball’s usual price $1.75.
Men’s Heavy Grain Bals, Lace, at
less than cost.
Don’t fail to call at 209, only a
few doors below niy old stand.
Repairing as usual.

GEO. D. PERRY.
mar2

One dark brown
horse, eight, years old,
weighs
pounds; one Jersey cow, full bu oded,
7 years old; one Ayshireand Durham 6 years old.
Enquire at the PREBLE HOUSE, Room 104. 18.1

FOR
“Winthrop Morri'l"
1080

a

tenement of

seven

PORTLAND, ME.
NO. 63 BROWN ST.

M. a.
|

(Mf Office hours: 10 to 12 A. M., 2 to 41*. M., ^
suarlSeodlmo
to 8 F. M.

An Historical study «( the Chris*
lian iteveliition hikI of the Catholic Church.
Translated from the French of Joseph Brneekacrt,
S. .J., by Edmund J. A. IOCJIK.
A Twelve
Price

Mo., of 300 pages.

or would rent two furnished rooms with or
board. Address or oail at 817 CORURESS

without
ST.

lease

(f. W.,

a

responsible

BY—

a
or

Press Office.

lS-l&wlw*
capable girl to do general
just outside of th« city.
Address Box 1998, or apply at 3 & 4 Central
Wharf.18-1

WANhousework to go

marl3dlw

FOBTLAIiD, ItlE.

the signers of an agreement, in writing, of the
Town of Freeport and vicinity, to form a corporation for the manufacture of Creamery Butter in
said Town.
You are hereby notified to meet in said Freeport,
at the Club Room, on March 31, 1885, at two
o’clock p. m for t e following purposes, viz:
1st. To choose a Clerk, President, three or more
Directors, Treasurer and any other necessary offi-

TO

cers.

Tyng
18-1
TOber.
D—A girl to do general housework, at
WANTE
73 MJ&KR1LL ST.
18-1
EKT.-Five rooms at 18

ottered.

Balance Wool Hose to be closed out in this sale at

mum & ume.
marl

7__

d3t

Our

Spring stock is now comaud we are ready to offer the
most Aitistic Designs at reasonable prices. Ceiling work a specialty; estimates and olans furnished.
Mr. E. F. Copeland of Boston, has
recently taken charge of this department, and we can assure polite and respectful attention.
Mr. T. VV. Emerson, the well
known decorator, has charge of the
plete,

mjiarilhrm.

mrumuirai

U

©

would urge all of those contemplating the use of Wall Papers, to
examine our stock and make selections before the assortment is

broken.

LOSING, SHORT & HARMON.
Off, PBKBLE IIOI-F..

d2m

St. old

num-

CHAS. DONALDS 08.,
79

3d. To adopt a corporate name, fix the amount of
the capital stock, and transact any business that
may properly come before them.
S. S. SOOLK, of the Signers.

Dated at said Freeport, March 16,1#55.

r*

marl71w

Queen Street,

LONDON E. C., ENGLAND,
Will bo glad to receive coit*ig>nn eulg of
sale iu hnglaud.
Caah advances made if
required.
Write fur Catalogues and market re-

Apples for

ports.
mch
17_

03m

Oj9lJE«.X3.

422 Congress Street,

Notice.

by
parly
WANTED.—To
Boarding House either furnished
or

SALE

McGowan & young

18-1

Address

91.VS net; Halt Tucker 91.75.
—JOB

or

rooms

Hotel
unfurnished.

erer

discount.

roarlfi

cows.

rent,
WANTED—To
centrally and pleasantly located;
eight
a

bargain

dtf

JUST PUBLISHED.

KOSWELL LIBBY.

8 .4 I.E— Horses and

Greatest

PAPER HANGINGS.

name

CHASE,

METAPHYSICIAN,

*

dtaprl

Notice.
limited partnership enter, d into by
24, 1884 under the name of Hniues &
! is this day dissolved t>y mutual cousint.

marl8dSt*

25 ots.

36 dozen Children’s French Derby Ribbed
Hose,
Black end Colors. Spliced Legs, at 44 cte. for all
Bizee. Wo make this price only
during this sale.

FACT DIVINE! Apples, Apples, Apples

I ED.—A

1 he marked down price* for cash at both my shoe
store, will be continued nutlt April 1st,
Many
of these good* are marked at lesa than half
the
former price and must be closed oat before SDrimr
n.

East Fourteenth Street.
NEW YORK.

displayed
cheap at

60 dozen Ladies’ Engll-h Extra long, gnsseted
feet, Fancy Cotton Hose at 60 cte. Same goods sold
last season for $1.00. Colors, lirowu. Bine,
Garnet,
Slate and Cardinal. Quantity limited in some ool25

BUTLER,

$UUUU9 COMMISSION

SEALED

CO.,

desirous

Drapery, as these shawls
used for such purposes.
or

Boots, Shoes and Bubbers to store
No. 209 YorK St., I shall continue

salary an°

&

Hosiery.

Hose

247 MiddleStreet.

monnn

Days

CHAPMAN, Secretary.

«0KKKSP08DEKI1K,

TUB

A. B.

Paid in Thirty
Attar Proof.

J. W. MUNGER

Importer’s price $15.C0

shall sell twenty

We desire to call aft ntion t » our new lines of PFTFRSBITRO
SHIRTS. This make of ho t* we have sold for more than eight
years, aud duriug that time lia e not had a shirt returned for any
fault. T hey are claimed hy tiie manufacturer and admitted l>y all
who have worn them. t-> be the Rest Fitting Shins on the markei
Our 75c and $1.00 Shirts are made of the Bes Co ton and I ineu
nut
into sh<ris, arc full length and width, are reinforced and have a
s-ctional yoke; this feature giving them a superior form and fit about
the shoulders and neck not obtained in any other shirt.
T hey are
finely and evenly stitched, button-holes perfectly made by hand, In
fact they are a surprise to all who examine them. We hav also full
lines of these Shirts in Faucis and JLaundried at 75c, $1.00 and
$1.25; also Boys’ at 50 and ?5cts, and the best Shirt for 50c to be
found anywhere.

ASA P. POTTER, President.
J. W. WORK. Cashier.
marlB

Premiums marked off from Jan. 1,
1884, to Dec. 31, 188*. $4,046,271 04
Losses paid during same period. 2,109,919 20

ors.

GENTS’ UNLAUN DRIED SHIRTS.

to

70

Total Marine Premiums. $6 606,796 14

Having purchased direct from the importer
large lot of real ('amel’s Ha r Striped

of

642"T6

Europe
Foreign Exchange Drawn.

44

1,447,756

Premiums on Policies not marked
oil 1st January, 1884.

a

BIG BARGAINS.

Money Telegraphed throughout

Marine Risk* from L^t

feb3, 1885dlmteodl lm&wCw6

15,300 00

Ciovei nment Bonds and InvestBought and Sold.

on

January, 1884, to 31st December,
1884 .$3,968,039

MILLETT & LITTLE

00
00

ment Securities

Premiums

PORTLAND: 19 1-2 Exchange St.

to

42(1542~16

This Company will take risks at their office. New
York, on Vessois, Cargoes and Freights, and Usue
policies to merchants, making lisas binding as
soon as water-borne.

open

J. D. JONES. Prepldent,
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice Prcident,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President,

Shawls at less than half their former value
will offer Tuesday morning the entire lot
at the following prices:

721 20

Q »
71

MARINE

RISKS ONLY.

d2t

Having

Banks, Bankers and
Corporations Received.

teW*

RAYMOND,

Camel’s flair Shawls

marlSd3t

we

AGAINST

INSURE

J. H.

other if you

mtrl8

42
44
01

OF NEW YOKK.

40 PER CENT.

REMOVAL.

00
00
18

Mutual Insurance Co.,

RICHARDSON, Agent,

63,700 00
59«,141 14

383,870 90
34,383 00

ATLANTIC

S^^Send for descriptive circulars.

marl7

very handsome patterns for curtains. At the same time we shall
sell ten pieces White Figured Curtain materials
at 2 cents per yard, goods which sold last season lor 75 cents.

766 295 66
83
10,988 67
67,045 06
11 6H0 23
42,404 94

mm mum

Huriiaud.

Phillips.

HARDEN “STAR” ORE.tADE.

Flounces, $1.60.

Millett & Little.

Yellowstone National Park.

MADRAS 25 CENTS.

Accounts of

come

Days,

route as far as San Francisco, and
through the Picturesque Hegions of the

same

cipal points;

340,000 00

40'> 000
Surplus Fund
Other undiv ded profits
177 716
National Bank Notes outstanding. 306.000
Individual deposits, subject io check..2,40* 667
Demand Certifioa'es ot Deposit. 198.370
Due to other National Banks.3.417,729
Dne to State Banks and Bankers
.1,122,069

goods

party will leave Boston

With visits to Astoria Portland. Salem and Dalles
City, Or *rou; N- w Tacoma and Seattle. Washington Territory; Victoria, the Capital of British Columbia; the Wilamette Valley; a steamer voyage up
the nobie Columbia diver, etc.
The party to re-

LIABILITIES.

marl8
".

DATS,

Thursday, April 30,1885,

Attention is called to

Capital Stock paid in.$400,000

the United States and

a

25 Shawls at $6.50.
25
10 00.
12.00.
25
25
35.00.

96
408 68

Total. .$8,42G

Total.$8

—

we

discounts...$6,060,366

546,915
207,300

TO

A TOUR OF 59

to all in need of an

Specie.
Legal Tender Notes.
Redemption Fund with U. S. Treas-

—

With halts nt C hicago, Denver, Mnnitou,
Manta *e, JLos Aniielen, Man Francisco,
Monterey, Malt Lake City, etc.

50 Green Street, Portland, Hie.

want

FOR THE

PftC-FIG NORTHWEST

Selected by the Architect of 17. S. Capitol, against all forms of competing appliance, and all other
grenades for equipment of the National Capitol. Adopted by 12 brauches of the U. S. Government.
Purchased for a maj >rity of all penal and charitable institutions iu New England, bv thirty tire departments, 2<> school boards and nearly all promiuent educational institutions iu the New England States,
after careful examination into the merits of all competitors.
The only "HAND GRENADE" or similar
appliaLce recoguized as valuable by the New England insurance Exchange. Do not wait till your preui
isee are burning. Bay now.

buy

rucked

Hathaway Shirts.
The superiority of this make of Underwear is acknowledged wherever it is used, and being sole
agents for this city we are prepared to furnish anything desired direct from the manufacturer. We
advise ali in need of Uuderwear tor Spring or Summer to cali at once while we have a complete assortment, as orders later iu the season cannot be filled.

All Travelling Expense* Included.

STRIPED

yarn

Night Robes. New styles.
Night Robes. Sack front.
New Plain Night Robss with Pocket, price 81.00.
1 lot Drawers Tucked and Ruffled, C2 cents.
1 lot Drawers, Wide Hem and Edging, 75 cents.
1 lot Drawers, Hemmed, 50 cents.
1 lot Drawers, 6 Tucks and broad Hamburg Ruffle, 81.00.
1 lot Drawers, Tucked, Inserting and Edge, 81.26.
1 lot Drawers, Tacked and Broad Insertion and
Edge. 81.37,
1 lot Long Skirts, Plain Wide Hem, 75 cents.
1 lot Long Skirts, Tucked aud Broad Hem, 87 cts.
1 lot Long Skirts, Lonsi ale Flounce, 3 Tucks,
fl.tO.
1 lot Long Skirts, Tuckod Flounco and Cluster of
6 Tucks. 81-25.

dlw

COLORADO and CALIFORNIA,

past:

.....

Covers

removal'

HARDEN STAR HAND GRENADE EIRE EXTINGUISHER,

.nr®

Skirts.

lot Long skirts,
A full line of Gen is’

SPOLIATION CLAIMS.

!I40 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

H7~Br

Corset

and

Mother Hubtanl

—

dSt

....

PER

Combination

FIFTH ANNUAL SLR ES OF SPRING TRIPS

“

$10.00

Offer a large lot of Hathaway Cotton Underwear,
all new style?, Long Skirts, Short Skirts,
Corset Covers, Handsomely Trimmed

Mother Hubbard

marlG

BAM,

300,220

—

Exchange St, Portland, Me.

.Brunswick.

PRICE

dtf

We have Removed to 307
Commercial Street.

ABI-KKTIKK.llESTS.

Due from other National Banks.
Real Estate.
Current Expenses and taxes paid....
Premiums paid.
Checks and other cash item».
Exchanges for Clearing House.
Bills of other National Banks
....
Fractional Currency (Including nickels and pennies).

body

smashed into kindling wood.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Doten were thrown backwards to the ground, but by one of those oireumstanoes which appear as wonderful neither
was hurt.
The horses were not injured.

Monday morning

few months

C. W. ALLEN.

MILLETT & LITTLE

The Simplest, Best, Cheapest Extinguisher of Incipient Fires Ever
Kdowu.

4>oll?.r.

Overdrafts-...
United States Bonds to secure circulation.
United States Bonds on hand.
Other Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages.
Due from approved Reserve Agents.

OF

-A.ND OTHERS, BY THE

RESOURCES.
Loans and

two teams

the street in the direction of
Market Square. A collision ensued, and Mr.
Doten’s sleigh was badly damaged, the

Manning
Bradbury

a

....

Wednesday March 18th,
pieces figured Madras, iu

racing through

being literally

have been extinguished within

BAILEY,

marl 4

Foreign Patents,

Fine Portraits a specialty,

^ 3

H. D.

...

Accident*.

With the retouch of winter and the attendant good sleighing comes the
trotting nnlsanC9
and its consequent accidents.
Monday eve'htng
as Mr. Elmer Doten and wife were
driving np
Congress street, when opposite Schlotterbeok’s

■p-town

MJZ

Woodman, True At Co’s Building,
Signal Observer’s Residence,
“

Official Report of its condition to the Com ptroller of the Currency at the close of
business march lOlh.

were

the beach and is not

m ■

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
F. O.

HP~A11 business relating to Patents promptly and
faithfully executed.
«ul2dtf

OWEN MOORE & CO.

west snow

1#
in
lli a
----—

—

American d

Photographer,

AGAINST FIRE.

failing

about two months’ duration.
Mr. Winship was born In Portland in December, 1828, and for the past twelve or fifteen
years has filled the responsible position of
cashier ot Casco National Bank.
He has also
served the city faithfully in both branches of
the city oonDcll1
Mr. Winship was a membar of Beacon

Urig^a,

CO.f

Auctioneers an! tomm ssion Merchants.

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

BOSTON.

at

Schooner
Aehore.

Herbert G.

Corner Wafer and Congress Him.,

passed away about two o’clock this mornmg,

Portland

m m

Sarsaparilla

MAVERICK MTIOiML

31 l i fixchance St,
dlwteod3wdw4w9

fob20

F O BAILEY &

Card and Job Printer
import- Book,

PROTECT BOTH LIFE AND PROPERTY

Sold by all druggists, $i; six for 55. Mad
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

One

MATTOCKS A NEAL,

of

William A. Winship.
William A. Winship, Esq., well known in
the financial and business circles of this city>

The

thus sell at retail at

your Homes,
Protect your Stores,
Protect your Factories,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for took containing additional evtd-nca
Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purifies my hiood, sharpens mv appetite, and
seems to make n>» over." J. r. Thompson,
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
“Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, aifd
is worth its weight In gold.” I. Bakringion,
130 Bank Street, New York City.

IOO Doses

al-

were

MILLETT & LITTLE

(ft la A 4 a

ON

claims.

dlt

marl8

failed to find rellet, try tms great remedy.
i was afflicted with rheumatism twenty
years. Previous to 18831 found no relief, but
grew worse, and at one time was almost helpless. Hood’s Sarsaparilla did me more good
than all the other medicine I ever had.”
H. T. Balcom, Shirley Village, Mass.
I had rheumatism three years, and got no
relief till I took Hood 3 Sarsaparilla. It has
done great things for me. I recommend it tq
Uhers.” Lewis Burbank, Biddeford, Me.

th^world

beyond

quantities that special discounts

us and we shall

Rheumatism

Hood’s

Mattocks
ro8«out'on of these

—

We doubt if there is. or can be, a specific
remedy for rheumatism; but thousands who
have suffered its pains have been greatly benefited by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. If you have

the older ones, and finally sang two stanzas ot
■'ABleep in Jesus.” At the conclusion of the
singing she remarked, "Now I will go to
sleep", and quietly fell into the sleep which
knows no waking in this world.
It is in Bach scenes as this that death loses
its terrors and becomes merely the crossing
the boundary between this world end

Libby, aged

[buneral ou Tuursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
at his late residence. 150 Park street.
In this city, March 17. Miriam B., widow of the
late Isaiah Libby, aged 77 years.
[Funeai service Thurtday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at No. 0 Mecbauic street. Burial private.
In this city, March 3 5. Mrs. Bridget McDonough.
[Funeral from her late residence, Cumberland St.
High Maes in the Cathedral at 8 A. M.
In this city, March 18, Wm. A. Winehip, aged
56 years 3 months, Boston papers please copy.
Notice oJ funeral hereafter,
in Cape Elizabeth, March 16, Edward Hill, aged
82 years 11 mouths.
In Bath, March 14, Edwin F. Edes of Charlestown, Mass., aged 28 years 6 months.
in Bath. March 15. Hattie H., daughter of Chas
H. and Georgie E. Webster, aged 2 years,
lu Bath. March 16, Lydia J. Lemont, aged 71
years 10 mouths.
In Oxford, Feb. 27, William Stanley, aged about
70 years.

And the dying woman, who was
the possessor of a remarkably fine voice, sa
g
at first a piece familiar to the children as "one
of mamma’s songs,” then sang a hymn for

-

We shall offer commencing Thursday Morning at 8 o’clock sharp and
continue two days.
400 pieces American best makes of Fancy Ginghams, same that have
been selling for 10, 12 and 15 cents, all at the unheard of price
6 1-4 cents per yard.
This sale is worthy the attention of every Lady in Portland and Vicinity. We shall not limit the quantity to any customer; they can
have 1 yard or 100 yards.

Knapp.

to^jou.”

claims

Neal, Portland, and C. C. Colo,
Washington, D C will jointly attend to the
and

50c.
59c.
09c.

THURSDAY and FRIDAY.

Miss Lillian M. Farnham of Bath.
lu Bethel. March 8, J tlr-tm S. Chapman of
Bethel and Miss Cora E. Jackson of Newry.
In Bethel, Edwin P. Holt and Miss Florence F.

James Small

d3m

WOODBURY & LATHAM.

Westbrook.
In alb, March 14, Joel H. Little of Bremen and

by the grief of relatives who clustered about
her bed and the tears of her little children, 6he
Bald, "As you are leellng very badly,I will sing

DEPARTMENT.

Millett & Little.

MARRIAGES.

ing Incident at a Death Bed.
The death of Mrs. Joseph McCann in SacCarappa last Friday evening was marked by an
event ot singular interest.
Mts. McCann had
been ill for some time and on Friday, touched

GOODS

GINGHAMS!
GINGHAMS!
GINGHAMS!

$12.

Winslow,

buildings. $1,200.

16,

$1.00.

marl8

$150.
New Gloucester—H. W. Thompson to J. S. Wilson, land. $30u.
C. N. Wilson to Jaxes S. Wilson, land and
land.

In this city. March
64 years 8 months.

75c.

“

louu.

Raymond—J. Meserve to S. L. Nason, land.

bcarboro—George

“

Rines Brothers.

following

transfers ol real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry of
Deeds;
Portland—H. B. W right et al. to J. C. Proctor,
land and buildings. $2,100.

Interen

In

large

FLOOR.

iiit

ers’ wholesale prices.
These are so good bargains, our proiits being
really very small, Ladies must not delay. Beside
these are very excellent qualities and remarkably
fine styles.

covered,

u<

“

ThftSft New DrPCC finnHc havo hoon niivoliacaH in

He bad been up town and was on
bis way back to the schoonor, which was lying
at Franklin Wharf. In walking along the
plank to the deck he slipped and fell overboard. He said his cries for help failed to
raise anybody on tbe vessel, and he had been
Horizon.

iiv w

50c
59c.

-

3 Cases 63ct Dress Goods
“
“
“
3
75et
“
“
1 Case $1.00

he arrived in the city yesterday with his
parents from the Eastward on tbe schooner

ICOIMI ON

No. 93

BLACK

Tbe boy, who, by tbe way, is a bright, aotive
lad, was taken to the Steamboat Company’s
office, and after haviDg warmed himself and
dried his clothes, he told his story. He said

ivvkvi

at

"

moned by Mr. Mason; and they held tbe latter’s ladder while he went down on it to the
water, then grabbed the boy and brought him
to Bhore.

Account Rooks Ruled to Order.
45 EXCHANWE ST,
PORTLAND, ME.

BY AUCTION.
WEDNESDAY, March 18, at 10 a. m„ we
shall sell at store recently occupied by Chas.
E. Libby. Congress, cor. Brown street, the entire
stock of confectionery, fruits, Ac.; also the fixtures,
consisting of 4 show cases. 3 counters, candy jars,
side windows scoops, meastove, desks, scales,
sures, Ac. At )2 in the building will be sold, is
27x23 feet two and oi e-haif story, store with tenement in 2d story; al-o 1 >arge express w g n.
F. O. BAIM.V A ( O., Auctioneer*,
mar 13
d5t

Fu11 particulars of icaitus filed and vessels captured maj be bad upon application to

2 Cases 7.1ct Dress Good§
“
“
“
87ct
3
“
“
I Case $1 OO
“
“
1
81.35

night

Confectionery anil Fruit Store,
anil Building:,

RULER.

marll__
fITench spoliation

1,1J

AUCTION NALRN

KNIGHT,

PAPER

COLORED MESS GOODS AS FOLLOWS:

watchman of the
Emita, also tbe watchman of the Portland
Steam Packet Company, were quickly sum-

u

GOODS.

larger quantities.

call for help.
Dropping his ladder, Mr. Mason ran along to
the west side of the wharf, and looking over
the side in tbe dim light, discovered a boy
submerged to his shoulders in the water and
clinging to a spile for life.

The

DRESS

S. I>.

This is our great week for Spring Dress Goods.
The leading Imported French Styles in Plain and
Novelty Dress Fabrics are being displayed in our
show windows and upon our counters in handsomer
and lovelier designs than ever, and also in much

at the foot ol the wharf, he heard a faint cry.
He stopped and listened; then, thinking the
noise was caused by two vessels gracing together, started on again. Then the ory was
once more heard, and he distinctly heard a

ability
promise whose death will be a
loss to many people.
Mr. Leighton was a
member of Ivanhoe Lodge, K. of P., having
joined that organization in 1882.
J. W. Smith, manager of the West Shore
and Hoosac Tnnnel fast freight line, has resigned. The management of the line will devolve upon John Main, formerly station agent
of the Grand Trunk in Portland, now as-

fl no

Disturbance.
Last evening, just before the commencement of the sparring match at
Mechanics’
Hall, Michael Daly created a disurbance and
Caused quite a breeze among those in attendance. It seems that D ily, who was somewhat
the worse for liquor, insisted upon
entering
the hall, and had scarcely got inside the doors
before he commenced a disturbance. Friends

NEW

Mr. H. 0. Mason has obarge of the electric
after midnight, and it is a part of bis
work to go aronnd on the wharves and streets
and replace the carbons. This morning between 12 and 1 o’clock, .as he was walking
down Franklin Vharf to attend to the lights

Capt. Sterling,

BUSINESS CARDS.

a

lights

sistant general freight agent of the Grand
Trank, which is a party to the lino compact.
Mr. Main denies that Mr. Smith’s resignation
was the first step towards the abolition of the
line.

Conductor—John Morgan.

t.T.O

Narrow Escape of a Hoang Had From
Watery Craw.

and

piano.

liam E. Gould and W. E. Chandler

Company,

has issued a handsome calendar, printed in oolorB, and containUnder June, for exing useful reminders.
ample, one reads with pleasure, “Ooean day
trips commence.”
The many Portland friends of Mr. Herbert
H. Leighton will be pained to learn of his
death from consumption. Mr. Leighton had
been in the employ of Deer ing, Milliken &
Co.
Fe was a youDg man of recognized

alacrity

Assistant Condnctor—Carl Weber.
Committees were then appointed as follows:
To select mnsic and perform duties of investigation—H. L. Houghton, John Morgan, C.
J. Stetson.
Executive Committee—N. P. Goss. F. H.
Iiiltlft. OhpI W«kr

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

will be

THE WEBEB CLUB.

Officers were then elected as follows:
President—Carl Weber.
Vice President—C. J. Stetson.
Secretary—D Page Perkins.
Treasurer—P. H. Little.
Librarian—Charles E. Baker.

FELL OVERBOARD.

<

health of W. S. Gilman, editor of the
Aroostook Pioneer at Honlton, has improved
so that hopes of bis recovery are felt.
A Washington dispatch says Mias Cleveland

mander, has appointed D. Horace Holman, of
chief mustering officer.

The thanks of the club were extended to the
officers, and a vote of thanks was passed to
Mrs. Pratt for her kindness to the club.

UHI*

The

Lewiston,

new

UCVCH

terday.

their offer of their armory.
reported that Connecticut
branches of the Legislature
and camp equipage.
Adjourned to meet at call of the chairman
of the committee.
General James A. Hall, Department Com-

and

ICWIIOOUUU UL

Personal.
Mr.Milton Higgins basso far recovered from
his recent injuries as to be able to be oat yes-

School Cadets for
George L. Beal
had voted in both
to loan their tents

meeting

pitaaaub

While
ing spoken a harsh or unkind word.
Mr. Libby made no great display ot hia religions convictions outwardly, his life itself iu
many respects might well be called “a noble
Christian epic.”
He leaves a family consisting of a wife and three daughters who in his
death, suffer an irreparable loss.

committee to arrange a programme for the
week of the encampment and report at the

Annual

nuv

ibUiivo

Encampment cheaper than any other road.
Messrs. J. A. Hall, George L. Beal, B. J.
Hill and John Marshall Brown were
placed on

osption

and entertainment.
Two daily business meetings will bs held dor.
lag tbe meeting and theie will also be two
In former
meetings for worship each day.

from Gorham to North Conway,and also in the
He
building of the Kennebnnkport railroad.
has given employment to a great number of
men, and his active presence will be missed by
a wide circle of those with
whom he had to
deal.
In the management of his affaire Mr. Libby

Post No. 53, of Corinna, Me., has forwarded
$25 as its donation to the National Encamp-

noon.

The

years ago, this homestead was retained
with additional parcels subsequently acquired.
For maDy years past he has carried 0:1 an extensive business in this city In connection with
railroad building and the construction of various public works.
He operated quite largely
in the construction of the Ogdensburg railroad

teen

Post No. 46, Fall River, Mass., 76 men.
Lewis Bell Post, No. 3, Manchester, N. H.,
150 men.

next

him to

Patrick Halpin’s ca*e was next heard. Alter the
witnesses had given their testimony he evidence
was so meagre that the government discontinued
and the judge ordered Hal pin to be discharged.
Catheiine Gary’s defence was that she is a married womau, her husband owi s and has charge of
the premises uhere the liquors weie louud aud he
was in the house at the time of tho seizure.
The
Judge reserved his decision un ill to-morrow morn-

and success. He was bora in 8oarboro at the
homestead of his father, Joshua Libby, to
which estate he succeeded in the fifth generation, and although he removed to Portland fif'

men.

$600 for his appearance before the grand jury.

ordered

every

residences, or in camp.
Applications were received yesterday from
the following Posts:
Joel A. Haycock Post, No. 34, Calais, 100

a

ana

busy place yesterday. Nearly

One of these books will contain the names and
localities of Posts applying for quarters, together with the date of application, nnmoer
of men, and persons to correspond with. The
other will also contain the names and localities of Posts, and the place where members
have been assigned—whether at hotels, private

Patrick Murray's case was heard at length.
Tbe
judge decided that there was probable cause against
him

a

of the

engaged in the preparation of record books,
which will be very convenient for reference,
both to himself and also to the general public.

The official report of the condition of tbe
Maveriok National Bank, published to-day,
will be found of general interest.

‘‘bright

Committee

the

member of the committee was in the city
daring the day and were in and ont as occasion required. Secretary Sawyer is at present

Butler.

entire stock and fixtures, also, 15 bbls. No.
Nodbead apples. See auction coinmn.

tastr.

at

headquarters
Executive Committee of the Department of Maine, G. A. R.,

F. O. Bailey & Co., will
(ell at store corner of Brown and Congress
Streets, recently occupied by C. E. Libby, the

as

Done

The

today

m.

Was

Meeting Last Sight.

13000 Salary and Commission.
Wanted—A Girl.
Dr. George w. chase— Metaphysician.
For Sale—Holes and Cow,.
Wanted To Lease a Boarding Hovse,
Notice—Haines A Libby.
To let Tenement.
Wanted—Capable Giil.
John Smith, Jr & Co Boston 2.
At 10 a.

completely recovered, and thiB wae complicated with valvular disorder of the heart.
He had reoovered sufficiently to take mea's
with the family, who thought he was fairly
convalescent. About ten days ago he experienced auother attack of congestion, and a
council of physicians was summoned to attend
him. Although he had
suffered severely
through the week, he seemed much brighter
Monday evening and talked quite freely. He
expired suddenly and unexpectedly but quiet,
ly, j ust as most of the family were retiring for
the night, quite hopeful of bis recovery.
Mr. Libby's life was one of unusual activity
never

TODAY.

Toilet Soap—Bines Bros.
ENTERTAINMENTS.
Mrs. Lincoln's Lectures—Ctokery.
M.O. M.A. Lecture.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,
Protect Your Homes—Harden Hand Grenade.

Ginghams—Miliett

James Small Libby.
As previously stated James 8mall Libby
died at his residence on Park street Monday
evening. Having taken a severe chill during
a cold wave last December, he sc {fared an attack of pu'monary congestion, from which he

DR. GAUBERT,
MagHie a id Electric
JE» HL'V

.■

£ O X A. X2 I

who hnt» been iu eon*tant r ractlea In this city the
past twelve years bus h 11 remarkable success in
treating all Nervous Discs.-tv*, Nervous Exhaustion,

Nervous Insanity. Dyspepda. Khemr-atlsm.
ralgia, Paralysis aud loss of u-eof Limbs.

Neu-

OFFICE !iO;l UIPDLE ST.,
jaclu

POBTLASD,

ME,

USwtJ

